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Thoughts on a N eo-Victorian Age 

These are changing times. 111c giants of the 20th 
cenmry lie dismembered, weakened or dormant. The global 
chessboard has acquired new squares and strangely profiled 
figures. A larger table is needed to accommodate a multiplicity 
of new players. Humanity seems less in tunnoil than in 
fcrmcmation. Linear confrontation is giving way co circular 
panems with multiple tangents. Within the center, govcmcd 
by a sense of common humanness. heightening the awareness 
of global interdependence, questions are being asked and 
answers found which will energi1..e and shape the 21st century. 
This centripe1al trend of history is many layered and expressed 
in semantic changes, the most imponan1 being the renaming of 
our planet which may be called "the world" (Le Monde, die 
Well), to the more humble and descriptive "eanh" (la 1erre, die 
Erde). The heads of state traveling to the imporlalll ecological 
meeting in Rio de Janeiro in June will not attend a World 
Conference, but the Earth Summit 101entatively map the future 
of mammals. Nostalgia, a powerful emotion, is on the rise. It 
makes the purchase of houses in the neo-Victorian towns 
Seaside (FL) or Kcntlands (MD) desirable. Factories recreate 
"plantation bricks," and Disney dedicates huge complexes 10 
1he mos! speclacular archi1cc1ure of 1he pas!, such as Piav.a di 
San Marco, while Ricardo Bofill recrea1es 18th eenmry pal
aces and Roben A. M. Stem a Richardsonian library in 
Concord (NH). The auction houses shudder at 1he devaluation 
of abstmcl expressionists such as Twombly and marvel at 1hc 
rising prices of old masters and genre scenes. Buyers increas• 
ingly retum 10 picmres of na1ure, human dynamics, 1he illus
trative naive1e of I 91h century scenes. 

II is perhaps not coincidental that none of !he essays 
in this issue of Athanor, wriucn by s1udents who can roam 
1hrough 1he history al will. deal with truly abs1rac1 an. lns1ead 
they describe works whose imagery is easily connectable with 
familiar situations or events, and iconographies which lie 
within 1he mainsircam of the history of an. Some of the essays 
will ex1endoursubjec1 unders1anding(Curry, Diket, Vendryes, 

Blackwell. Westcott); or our insighl i,uo 1he creative process 
accompanying 1he blocking out and carving of Romanesque 
sculpture (Travis). Otl1ers play before large culmral backdrops 
(Martinez, Williams), or analyze 1hc marketing of large quan-
1i1ies of pic1urcs (Bayer). Even Venturi's Guildhouse facade, as 
ironic as it may seem, is anchored in the Viennese socialist 
apar1ment complexes of !he 1920s, and slowly begins a 
retrogressive development culmina1ing in his addi1ion 10 the 
London Na1ional Gallery. Only Naum Gabo's Tete Co11str11ite 
serves as a reminder of the breakup of an immediate visible 
reality, a destruction of heavy matter which was 10 charac1erize 
the grca1 movements of 20th cenmry art (Maningly). It now 
seems unlikely that the decons1ruc1ivist monumental advcn-
1ures of anists and archi1ec1s such as Claes Oldenburg, Lebbeus 
Woods or Wolf D. Prix, who according 10 Philip Johnson 
express "a slippery, meaningless world where cenainty is not 
even desired, much less attainable" are going 10 remain 
relevan1 10 !he presenl generation. In fact, Wolf Vos1ell's 
proposal to crush the Berlin Museum des 20. Jahrhundens of 
Mies van dcr Rohe with a giant mixer, which seemed winy and 
irrevcrenl in I 968, now begins 10 seem somewhat ludicrous. 
Victorian an and archi1ec1ure are rarely perceived as a Rena
scence, a vi1al blossoming of eclecticism, 1oward which we 
seem 10 be heading. 
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The Illustrated Visio Baronti: 
A Carolingian Manuscript from Reims 

Janie R111/J Curry 

In 678 or 679 A.O., a Merovingian monk named ceasing. The following morning, Barontus suddenly opened 
Barontus, from the Benedictine monastery of Longoret, expe- his eyes, and related the vision he had experienced. Illustrated 
rienced a vision involving a journey through heaven and a in the lower left hand come r of the frontispiece. one can faintly 
glimpse of hell.' The evenis he described on his re1t1rn were discern a thinly drawn gesturing figure shel!ered within a 
recorded by a con temporary, pos.~ibly from a nearby monas- houselike strucnire who appears to be addressing others (Fig
tery.' Of the sixteen or more cop ies of this vision that survive, urc I). These sketchy figures can be understood as Baronrus 
only one is illustrated. This illuminated 9th century version of giving his account of the vision 10 the monks. '1l the text 
the Visio Baronti, also the earliest extant copy is contained in Sarontus explains that. when taken with the fever, he fell into 
the Codex Petropoljtanus Lat. oct. v. I, no. 5. in the St. a heavy sleep. Two black demons came and began strangling 
Petersburg Public Library and has escaped the attention of an him violently, wanting to drag him 10 hell. This episode is 
historians . The aim of this essay is three fold: First, to dep icted on the bottom-center of the frontispiece. Below the 
summarize the text and examine how the images relate to the archway one can barely distinguish two demonic figures on 
text; second, to use the style to verify its provenance; and, either side, the one on the right a bit clearer with upright wings. 
finally, to make suggestions concerning its con temporary Between them is the suggestion of a face, with the long limbs 
aud ience and purpose. of the demons grasping it. The text descr ibes the intervention 

TI1e manuscript is made up of at least twenty folios of the Archangel Raphael who comes 10 the aid of Barontus, 
each measuring 10 I x 85 mm.3 It begins with a full page an appearance accompanied by glittering brightness. On ar
f rontispiece composed of multiple scenes. Facing the frontis- rival , Raphael argued that the matter of this monk should go 
piece is a decorated incipit. Four pages include illustrations before the judgement of God. But the arrogant demons refused 
which have been insened into the single column text. Other- to release tbe monk and continued the batlle all day. Finally. 
wise the pages remain unadorned, inscribed with text alone. at the hour of vespers, Raphae l took action by extending his 
TI1e script is Caroline minuscule, the elegant, uniform and finger and touching Barontus' throat. This released the monk's 
clear mode of writing fostered under Char lemagne. The manu- soul from his body. Barontus. taken by the soul's smallness, 
script was one of several cod ices endowed to the Public Library commented that it resembled a young bird when it stepped 
of St. Petersburg in 1805 by Peter Dubrowsky, who acqu ired from an egg. The quarreling foursome , that is Barontus, 
it while employed by a Russian ambassador in France.' The Raphael, and the two demons, then ascended travelling over 
Latin text of the manuscript was trnnscribcd by W. Levison in the forest of the monastery. Raphael called the demons blood
the Mo1111me111a Gernumiae Nistorica series of 19 10.' The thirsty beasts and commanded them 10 re1rea1, asserting that as 
Visio Baromi takes its place in a sequence of visions of heaven long as his brothers were praying they would be unable 10 
and hell that extends from St. Paul's Vision in the 3rd century injure the little soul. The two determined demons. however. 
to Dante's Divine Comedy of the 14th century. The first task is clung tightly. 
to relate the images to the text, which has been summarized The upward journey continued until the travellers 
in an attempt 10 focus on the passages illustrated and still encountered theli rstgateofheaven. Visiblein thece nterofth e 
maintain the story's continuity.• The manuscript contains two fromispiece is the gate followed by three more gates of 
types of illustration, that is the frontispiece which in episodic paradise in the upper right 10 which Barontus will travel. Twice 
patchwork presenis the vision as a whole and then the half-page Raphael is illustrated carrying a bust of Barontus in a conven-
Hlustrations insened within the text which are clearly narra- tion which conveys presentation. once between the first 1wo 
tives of dist inct moments in the story. gates and then in front of the founh and final gate. According 

The story begins with Barontus, a man of noble binh. to the text, Barontus saw severa l brothers from his monastery 
who convened late in life and joined the community of monks outs ide the first gate awaiting the day of judgement, five of 
at Longoret, a monastery dedicated to Apostle Peter. One whom he called by name. These brothers were stunned to see 
morning, soon after morn ing prayers, he returned to his bed the demon s clinging to Barontus and anxiously engaged 
seized with a sudden fever. The brothers observed Barontus Raphae l and Barontus in conversarion. One of the brothers. 
struggling and gesturing toward his throat as if choking. The Lcodoaldus, inquired about what kind of monk Ba,·ontus had 
monks began to pray and recited psalms at his bedside without been and on what account he wandered , as no monk had ever 
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been taken away from the monastery by demons before. 
Turning again to the frontispiece, outside the first and lower 
gate. to the left, a dialogue occurs between two tonsured 
persons. As these figures remain ou1side 1he gales of heaven. 
it is likely the anise's auempt 10 depict this inquiry by 1he 
fonnermonk aboul Baroni us' waywardness. In the 1ex1. Raphael 
quickly consoled the brothers wilh favorable words concern
ing Barontus' life as a monk. 

Nex1 the group travelled to the second gate of paradise 
where they encountered innumerable children adorned in 
wrute garments, hannoniously praising the Lord in one voice. 
Raphael and Barontus. with the 1wo demons still an ached 101he 
monk, passed through these holy ones and en1ered 1he ga1e. 
TI1ere they saw a prepared footpa1h which co,ninued 10 the next 
gate. This pa1hway. or at least 1be direc1ion of travel. appears 
on the frontispiece as two narrow parallel lines connecting the 
second and third gates; the text describes a multitude of virgins 
llanking the pathway who began shouting encouragement to 
Barontus. 

As the dueling foursome entered the third gate, which 
is described as having a likeness of vinue, 1hey came upon a 
multitude of crowned holy manyrs. In the upper left corner of 
the fron1ispiece, five figures appear on a level between gate 
three and four. Since these figures have halos, it is reasonable 
to assume they are the holy manyrs. The text notes that inside 
this gate also appeared a multi1ude of priests of high meri1 
residing in mansions built with small golden bricks.which 1he 
writer of the text noted recall the Dialogues of Gregory.' 
Corbolenus, a fonner monk from Longorc1. showed Barontus 
a large mansion among these prepared for 1heir abbot. Francardo. 
As Baronrns, the archangel and demons continued their jour
ney, the manyrs also cheered on the monk. Arriving at the 
fourch and linal gate. they no longer had free passage, bu1 were 
overwhelmed by a wonderful splendor and brightness in all 
parts. 

II is at this point that a choice was made 10 illuminate 
the wrinen script. As further travel was barred, Archangel 
Raphael summoned one of 1he angels. Folio 8 verso depicts the 
interchange bet ween Raphael, who stands on the left wilh his 
slaff, and the single angel on the right, who has stepped out of 
the group (Figure 2). Raphael sent the angel to summon 
Apostle Peter to come quickly. Peter arrived as illus1ra1ed on 
1he facing page with his gigantic keys of heaven (Figure 3). His 
higher status is emphasi,.cd by his cowering siw and he asked: 
"What is i1. brother Raphael, that makes you summon me?" 
Raphael replied: "Demons are speaking agains1 one of your 
monks. not at all willing 10 release him." 

The illustrations are continued on folio 9 verso (Fig
ure 4). Pe1er tums to face the two winged demons on the right 
who restrain Barontus, easily identified by his monkish garb, 
between them. TI1e Apostle spoke: "What accusations do you 
hold against this monk?" The demons. whose faces have been 
rubbed out by a ,.calous reader, responded: "Princely faul1s." 
And Peter demanded: "State these things!" The demons de
clared: "He possessed three wives. which is not pem1i11ed: he 
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committed many other adulteries and sins of which we advised 
him in many." Peter inquired of Barontus: "Is it true. bro1her?" 
And Barontus replied: "[1 is true, Lord." Yet Peter defended 
Baronrns 10 the demons, 1estifying of his good works: the monk 
gave alms. confessed his sins 10 priests. repenled from sin. 
tonsured his hair, joined the monastery and abandoned all 
before God. TI1us. all the bad which 1he demons incited against 
Barontus was trampled by good. Pe1er challenged the demons 
saying, "Openly recognize, he is not your ally, but ours." The 
demons continued 10 rebel. claiming: "If the brighcness of God 
does not carry him away from us, neither can you." 

Turning the page, reveals the final textual illustration 
on folio IO reclo (Figure 5). Peter was moved to anger. crying. 
"Wi1hdraw, wonhless spirits; Withdraw, enemies of God. give 
him up!" Peter is illustrated wi1h his keys raised 10 strike the 
defianl demons. In a flurry. the demons expanded their wings 
and s1ar1ed to flee. Peter prohibited !hem from leaving the way 
they came. thus the demons were forced to lly over the gate. 

Returning to the depictions on the frontispiece. two 
demons can be found on the right side, falling from mid-page 
through a flaming area into a hellmouth in the bonom right 
corner. Although lhe 1cx1 continues at leng1h, the illustrations 
end here. In brief, 1he story continued with Peter turning 10 
Baronllls,saying: "Redeem yourself, brother." Barontus, quak
ing, asked: "What can I give, good pastor?" Peter instn1cted the 
monk that when he rc1umed 10 his earchly sojourn, he was to 
give back the twelve shillings which he had concealed and held 
back wher> he converted and en1ered the monaste,y. Baromus 
was directed 10 give one shilling each month 10 lhe poor for the 
full cycle of a year. One of the brothers, Frandolenus, was 
charged to take Barontus back 10 his body. On 1he return trip 
the monk was 1aken 10 hell and pennined 10 look in wilhout 
entering. Among the damned he recognized two bishops. bo1h 
guilty of fraud and avarice. Once returned to his body. the first 
words from the mouth of Barontus were Gloria tibi, Deus' 

It is curious tha1 this one manuscripl possesses 1wo 
differen1 approaches 10 illustration. Whereas 1he images within 
the text illustrate panicular passages of the story in a straight
forward marU1er and adhere to the 1ext, the frontispiece in
volvM a more complex approach. The :1rtis1 attempled. in a 
rather maplike fashion. to convey the journey of Barontus in 
one comprehensive image. He included conventions. such as 
the hcllmouth, which arc not mentioned in 1he text, thus 
indicating a broader medieval perception of the otherworld 
than the Visio Baromi alone. Tbe result is an image wi1h 
elements which remain puzzling and figure.~ which escape 
identification. quile unlike the clarity of the 1ex1ual images. 

Before one can assess i1s audience or interpret its 
purpose, we need to know 1he origin of manufacture. Lacking 
any identifying inscriptions such as a colophon, we must 
depend on analyzing style. Comparison with images from two 
different Carolingian manuscripts will suffice 10 verify 1ha1 the 
illustrated Visio Bar·o111i is from the School of Reims. An 
illustration of Psalm 101 from lhe Utrecht Psalter (Figure 6). 
may be compared with the image of Raphael with the angels 



from the Vi.,io 8aro111i (Fig ure 2). Both use large hands 10 
express communie-alion and a varicly of vigorous stances to 
depict interaction between figures. Comparing the figure of 
Mose s (the large r figure 10 the bo11om left) in the Psalter with 
the Raphael of the Visio. one secs that both figures lean with 
their shoulders back and stomachs pushed forward. while their 
anns extend to gest ure. Likewise, the sma ller Israe lite 10 the 
right of Moses may be compared to the angel summoned by 
Raphael as they both lean forward 10 listen, ges ticulating with 
corresponding ly large. expressive hands. The ligures in both 
are clearly engaged in energetic discourse . A wavy landscape 
rolls under them. Finally, a Outtering nag likc fabric that trails 
behind Raphae l is also visible behind the angels of the Utrecht 
Psalter. 

Another manuscrip t of the School of Reims which 
sharc.s stylistic clements with the illustrated Visio 8aro111i is 
the gospel book from the Pierpont Morgan Library. manuscrip t 
728 (Figure 7). Both the evange list Matthew and Apostle Peter 
from the Visio's Folio 9 (Figure 3), have sculptu red faces with 
dark bold outlines del ineating the features . The brow, nose. 
and mouth arc panicularly prominent , and the eyes in both 
bulge outward. Mauhew 's enormous hand recalls the huge 
hand of Peter. The toes exp0scd under the hem of Man hew's 
robe hint at an excess ive size which is matched by Peter's 
sizable feet. Swaying vegeta tion in the evangelist ponrai t is 
not unlike the balloon -like plants of1he Visio, both look ing as 
if they belong underwater. Assuming an origin of the manu 
script with in the orbit of the School of Rei ms, we can begin 10 
resolve the question of its contemporary usage. 

As the first words of the manuscript" I wish 10 recount 
10 you. dearest brothers" suggests. the intended audience of the 
v;sio Baromi is the communi1y of the monks. The mo1ive of 
the manuscript is didactic; it demonstrme.,; the power of a 
patron saint 10 defend and protect those in his care and it 
estab lishes a ro le model of prope r behavior for monks . Apostle 
Peter's pro tective yet also corrective care of Barontus reca lled 
the manda te of the Rule of Benedict that "an abbot shou ld 
manifest the sternness of a master and the loving affect ion of 
a father: ·• He had managed Barontus gemly, defending him in 
front of the demons . But once the dark ones were banished. the 
Apos tle was quick to rebuke Baron tus for breaking the 
Benedic tine J'Ule that a monk was 10 keep nothing as his own.• 
Peter, act ing as the spiritual direc tor of his monk. designed a 
disciplined schedu le for 8arontus 10 follow in order 10 correc t 
his infraction of withholdin g wealth from the commun ity. The 
monks must have fell comfo11 in this vision which included a 
mansion prepared for their abbot and fonner monks from their 
monastery in heaven. Fu11hennore. they must have felt a sense 
of jus tice that bishops, whom monas teries often had 10 bat1le. 
were found in hell. 

In the St. Petersburg manu script. the illustrations a,·e 
limited IQ four clustered togethe r within a few sequential 
folios, thus indicating what the i llus1ra1or or his patron consid 
ered the crucial elemen t of the story. All images emphasize the 
intervention of the patron saint, tha t is Apostle Peter, on behalf 
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of Barontus. These images, particu larly the massive Peter with 
his fonnidab le keys, would reassure and comfo rt a monk as he 
witnes sed the heavenly comm unity ope rating in a fellow 
monk's defense . As Barontus was later canonized, it is known 
from his \liro that he d id return 10 the monastery , giving his 
money to the poor as prescribed. and eventually, became a 
herm it monk.10 Those reading this illus1ra1ed version almos t 
two ccnrurics later than the vision itself would be aware of the 
eternal value and spiritua l profit of behavior modeled after 
Barontus' examp le. 

In 1938. the paleographer Frederick Carey. included 
the codex from St. Petersburg in a list of manuscripts he 
believed 10 have been produced in the diocese of Reims and 
which are associated with the ,·eign of Archbishop Hincmar 
(845-882) ." Th.is bishop is recognize d as zealous about the 
welfare of the monasteries includ ing the d iscipline and educa
tion of the monks. We know that he was resp0ns ible for a later 
Visio Bemo/di in which the archbishop recorded a vision of 
heaven and hell as told 10 him by the priest Bcrno ldus." It 
contained a series of meetings with various persons in the 
otherwor ld, among them a bishop and a king, all of whom pied 
with Bernoldus to rctuni and instruct others 10 offer prayers and 
give alms. and 10 petition on their behalf wilh holy oblations. 
The result of such actions would cenai nly have benefined the 
monasteries. Thus i1 seems clear that vision literature was 
understood by bishops and monks alike as a valuab le source of 
authority in- encourag ing the maintenance of the monastic 
sys tem. 

ln conclusion . what can be staled about the illustrated 
Visio 8ar o111i is that it is a ninth century manuscript produced 
in a scriptoru m of Reims, quite possib ly under the reign of 
Archbishop Hi.ncmar. The manner of illustration is sophisti
cated, utilizing two diverse methods 10 render the 1ext. The 
story is one of encouragement yet clear ly didactic and imended 
for the monks themselves. suggesti ng the monks found vision 
literature authoritative and a useful 1001 of comm unication . It 
is this last aspec t which begs fu1ther investigation 10 under
stand more clea rly how specific illustrated mamtscripts were 
used by the monasteries for the edification of their monks and 
10 fo11ify the monastic cause. 

Florida State University 

Fol'knowledgeof this mtmuscript I run much indebted to Dr, Cynthia Mahn who 
direc1ed me to Franci~ Wcmnald's "Some lllustralcd Manuscripts of the Lives 
of the SaintsR in theJ011rnal of 11/e Joll11 Ryltmtls l ibrary in wh.ieh he briefly 
mentions the lllustr.ued Visi<> Bartmri. 

'!'he block and white photogruph..,;; u1ilizcd f°' thi!i paper were obcaincd 
from 1hc S1. Pctel'$burg Public l,.ibrnry. H:wing nOI )'Cl exarnjned 1be nuuiu• 
scril,'.M. 1his pcelimin::tl')' study is dependent on 1hese photographs. 



" 
" 

" 

For a bibliography of this monas.lcry founded in the mid-seventh century 
b)' St Cyran.see Dom. L. H. Couincau.Rlper,oire T opo-BibUosraphiq,,e 
dt's Abhayes el Prieurb (M.iooo Prol;U Freres. l939) 2647. 

The au1hor is 00:Sl undel'Stood as a monk from ei1hcr Longoret or !he 
nearby monai,;tcry of Meobecque. 11le text accumtely desoribes the local 
topography. and names 1wo contemporary bishops as residents of hell. rt 
is re~onable lo assume. lh:u the au1hor was a contemporary and knew lhc 
monk Barontus. SecJ, Coig_net. Dic1io111wire D'/Ji~'IOireC'r dC'Clograpliir 
l;cde.sit,stiq1,r.s, vol. 6( Paris: Libro.iric LctOUZC)' Cl Ane. 1932) 882-3. It 
should also be noted th:11 the vision text contains a curious episode which 
also linb i1 with the Meobecque monasiery. 1bc travels of Barontus and 
companions were interrupted with a stop at thi~ neighboring monastct)' 
in whjch the ArchMgel Raphael ,;1cpptd in with miroculous aKI. As lhc 
de~ripti\•e manner in which lhii, inc idem is told ,·arics from the n:Sl of the 
1ex1. ii has been i,uggcstcd by W. Levison that lhis inse-rtcd episode is an 
ancmP4 oo 1he pan of lhc a1.nhor 10 include his own mona..c;tcry a.c; u part 
of I.his 01her-w0t"klly vision. See W. Levison. "'Visio Baromi Mon:,chi 
l,.Qngoretcnsi!i" Momm1e111a Gemumiae. 1/i.ftorka: Striptt>nun R~rr4m 
MfTO\·i11gic•flrum, vol. 5 (Hanover. 1910) 3.68. 

1bc ~I of photogrttphs provided by the St. Pett:.r$bW"g Public Libtal)' are 
incomplete.ending with Folio 20 recto whercasthc1cx1 clearlyoon1inues. 
'The entire codex cornains 22 folios according 10 An1onio St3Crt in le..f 
MmiuMrits latlns d1, V""m, XI/J'slee-le Co11sen·ls (1 la Bibli otlll(Ju<" 
lmplrialr de Sai111-Petersbl1rt,, vol. I (Saini PelcrSburg: Franz. Krois. 
1910)43. ii must be taken in10 accoun1 that this number indic-111csthe Visio 
Fmtri.s RorcharU. alM> in this codex. The dimensions gi,•en a.re from 
Stacrk. 

In Oubrowsky's collection is found a majori1y of 1he ma.nu.scripts which 
were s1olcn in a grem 1hcf1 of 1791 from the libmry of Saint-Germain, 
Although Otlbrowsk.)' is thought 10 have pun::hascd the collcc1ioo. the 
cxac1 nalurc of the transactions involved still remains undctcnniocd. See 
O. Amgan, Early E1tglislt Momu crip ts i11 Facsimile. vol. 2 (Baltimore: 
John~ lfopkins Pre.,11. 1952) 132·33. 

W. Levison 368-394. 

This. 'l!mrnary is dependent on my lransl.uion from W. Levison·s mm
scription in the Monume,110 Germaniae 1/istorica. 

Oialogu~ of GrcgOI)'. Book IV. 37. For an fa,glish 1rnnsla1ion sec Soim 

(;re,.ory the Great: Dialo~ues. trans. Odo John Zimmennan. O • .S.B. 
(New York: Fa1hers of the Church. Inc .• 1959) 240-41. 

TIie Ruleo/Saim Be,:rdict, 1mns. Cardinal Ga'iQuel (New Yol'k: Cooper 
Squ.1re Publishers. Inc .. l966). Sec Chapter 2: "Whal lhc Abbot Should 
Ber p. 12. 

Gasquet. R11lr, sec chapter 33: "Oug.h1 i\fonks to Have Anything of Their 
Ownr 64-65. 

"Viia Ba.ron1i," A.cw So11ct()Tium, 1865, March \'OI. 3, 565-572. 

P°rcderick M. Carey. -ikScr iptorium of Reim:sduring 1heArc-hbishopric 
of Hincmar (845-882 A.O.)" in Clo.uico/ a11d Medln:o/ St11dles ln flt>nor 
of Edward Ki11nard Ram/. ed. Leslie Weber Jones (Frcepoct. New Yort: 
Books for Libr.1rics Press. 1st pub 1938. repn.. 1968) 41-60. 

·ne Visimw:. Bemoldi Ptesby1eri." Potrologit,r C1,rs11.s Complr111s, vol. 
125. ed. J.P. Migne. p. 1115-1120. 
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Figure 2. Folio 8 ven.o. Visio 81,ro,ui, Pe11-o
politanus L11.oc,. l , 1lo . 5.S1. Petersburg Public 
Library. 
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figure 4. f-'olio 9 vel'SO, Visio Baromi, 
Petropolitanus L1.t. oct. I. no. 5. St Pe-
tcrsburg Public Library. 

Figure 6. Psalm 101, dcinil. Utrecht Psalter. 
Utrecht Univer,;i1ei1sbiblio1heek. MS 32/484. 
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Figure 3. Folio 9 verso, Visio B1,rc111i, Peu-o
politanus L11.oc1. I ,no.5.St. Pe1crsburg Public 
Library. 
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Figure 5. Folio IO verso. \lisio Bt1rrm1i, Pc1-
ropo1iLanus Lat oc1. I , no. 5. S1. Petersburg 
Public Library. 

Figure 7. S1. Mauhew. Folio 14 verso. Go:i1,el 
Book from Reim.s. Picrponl Morgan Library, 
MS782. 



Unfinished Romanesque Sculpture 

Willillm Travis 

Scholars of Romanesque art have done I iule to ap
proach 1hc "rebirth" of monumen1al stone sculpture from 1he 
van1age point of 1he sculp1or. As few original documcn1s 
survive, we must tun\ fol' such insights to the work itself. 
Nowhere is the evidence so immediate as in unfinished sculp
ture.' 

When sludied at all. unfirushed Romanesque sculp-
1ure is 1rca1cd as a curios iiy: examples arc limiled and lirtle is 
made of them.2 Yet hundreds of works survive, representing a 
major umappcd resource for 1he s1udy of Romanesque art 
(Figure I ). ' To dale, no derailed s1udy has been devo1ed 10 this 
material. 

In this paper I will examine the ex1ent to which such 
sculpture reveals methods of carv ing. In so do ing I hope 1c, 
show as well how the techniques emerged and what conse
quences they had for defining a style. 

The Three Steps. Three distinct s1eps in the manufacture of 
Romanesque sculpture can be reconstructed based on an 
exam ination of pieces abandoned at various stages of com ple• 
tion. The first cons isted of boasting (epo1111elage), a tenn 
referring 10 the blocking out of a st0nc. A cap ital would. for 
ins1ance. assume a basket, bell, cushion. or other shape before 
receiv ing its decora tion (Figure 2). 

The second step, apparently often omitted. consisted 
of p>'eparato,, • drawing. T)•pically this involved incising mo
tifs over the surface of the boasted stone. literally "drawing in 
stone,"as in a hemicycle capi tal from Beaune (Figure 3). 
Sculptors may also have drawn 011 the stone. for instance by 
chalking, bul the evidence is of a 1.rnnsitory nature and as far 
as I know has disappeared. 

The third step brought 1he work toco mplet.ion. By this 
stage any trace of preparatory drawing would have been 
removed through carv ing. 

4). The leaves in the abacus. the strigillation of the sialk. the 
"pincconc" of the volute have all been painstakingly executed 
on two sides: yet the two other sides remain bare. 

Some works provide a glimpse into all three stages at 
once, as in a capital from Chiitel-Censoir (south choir aisle. 
south wall. 2)/(F igure 5) . The left side is finished: 1hecc n1cr is 
incised; the right side is boasted . Each face had to reach 
comple tion before the next was begun. This separatio n be· 
tween parts is underlined by the ve,1ical in the bottom right tier 
of the central face. which restrains any escape from one zone 
into the nex1-al though the motif embraces lhee ntire width of 
the capital. Each part remains distinct, even 1hough the motif 
itself is continuous. 

TI1e discreteness of each part was only intensified in 
cases where large compos itions required joining several pieces. 
In the west porta l of Aulnay . for insiancc, most of the archivolt 
was profusely carved. while three blocks remained almost 
untouched (Figure 6). These blocks are not later replacements. 
as proven among other things by the continuous carving of 
rosette.~ along their underside .' 

The same approach can be inferred from finished 
works. At its most schema tic. this appears in the one-to-one 
correspondence between block and figure in the tympanum of 
Oloron-Saintc-Marie. It also affected to varying degrees tym
pana of far grca1er complex ity, e.g .. Conques, where each 
break in the stone, wha1evcr its shape. correspo nds 10 a 
different composi tion.• It is 1empting to read both of these 
tympana in light of the sculpture at Aulnay:'lh at is, as images 
tha t we>'e composed piece by piece.' 

The unfinished tympan um from Saint-Vivicn-de
MCdoc (apse) shows. once again, how each z.one was com• 
plcted sequentially. Af1er the general composition was in
cised, the sculptor proceeded to complete one segment at a 
time (Figure 7). By virtue of its Oatnc.~s. the tympanum also 
calls attent ion to the order in which work advanced. The 

Sequence: Tlte "Part-by-Pan" Approach. The three-step method sculptor has approached his stone as if it were a written page: 
as descr ibed here may not seem particularly novel or unlike eye and chise l move from left 10 right ' 
modern practice-b ut it was: where a modem sculptor typi- Thus far it has been possible to establish clear-cu t 
cally anacks the block from all sides more or less simulta- divisions between finished and unfinished work: whether 
neously ,' the Romanesque sculptor tended to finish one side, vertically, as between the sides of a capital (Beaune. Auxerre, 
O>' part. at a t ime. I refer to this as a "part-by-part" approach. CMte l-Censoir), or horizontally. as between superimposed 

The result can prove disconcerting 10 modem specta- stones (Aulnay)/(Fig ures 3-6). The unusual solution of a 
tors, little used to seeing adjoining sides of the same work capital from Romans (south nave, 9) suggests a third possibil
rreated as separa te cntitic.~. A case in point is an unfinished ity (Figure 8). Here, only the background and minor areas have 
capi tal from the former episcopal pa lace of Auxcrrc (Figure been executed in derail. The acanthi arc bare. yc1 the bunons 
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of 1he caulicoli arc richly ornamen1ed. 
ln this instance it is unclear whether the work is 

ac1ually incomplc1e, as 1he unadorned surfaces may have 
received a paimed ra1her 1han a sculp1ed decora1ion. Had 1he 
capi1als from Berze-la-Ville-to cite a well-known example
los11heir polychromy, their scheme would seem very simple! 
Many boas1ed capilals may in fac1 have been considered 
finished.'0 

An A11cie111 Tradition. In tem1s of modern practice, then. the 
novelty of Romanesque technique lies not so much in the 
individual steps a..:; in their sequence. This observation conlra~ 
diets much of the received wisdom on stoneworking, whose 
conservative nattire has long been noted by scholars.'' Rather, 
1hc continui1y of 1ools mus1 be weighed agains1 the procedures 
dictating their use. which were cons1amly changing. 

The issue is complicated by our limi1ed knowledge of 
ancicm lcchniqucs. h seems, however, that a major source for 
the pan-by-pan me1hod can be traced to Laie Hcllcnis1ic and, 
especially, Roman praclice.12 l have isolated four cases (by no 
means mu1ually exclusive) which tended to favor adopting this 
me1hod; all are intimately linked with problems of copies or 
mass production.13 These are: 

I. series production and 1hc division of labor (each 
1ask being performed in succession, presumably 
by a different worker)," 

2. 1hc cxpon 1rade (some ponions reaching comple 
1ion before shipping 10 reduce 1ranspon cos1s, 
while 0Ll1ers were left unfinished 10 avoid dam
age)," 

3. 1hc personaliza1ion of sarcophagi (complete but 
for the ponrai1s execu1ed after a buyer was 
found)." and 

4. copies of Greek s1a1Uary (leading 10 a widespread 
use of the point method, whereby one sec1ion 
could belinished al a time)." 
Thus the Romans, and 10 somecx1en11heir Hellenistic 

forebears, were well-acquainted with the pan-by-pan method. 
Y ct even after I he demand for large-scale sculpture had waned. 
1he me1hod itself lived on (alongside 01hers) in Early Chris-
1ian,18 Byzantine," and high medieval prac1ice."' 

The astonishing continuity of this technique intro
duces new evidence, for 1he question of survival in Ro~ 
manesque sculpttire. Whe1her !his si1ua1ion was the resull of a 
\VOrkshop tradi1ion, of conditions simi1ar to those which 
fos1ered lhe method in An1iqui1y, or of unrcla1ed causes cannot 
be fully answered given I he current slate of knowledge. But we 
may begin our search by examining 1he specificalJy Ro
manesque context or manufacture and aesthetics. 

Problems of Romanesque Ma11ufac1ure. The sculptor's first 
"problem" revolved around where he plied his crafl, in 1he shop 
or at the site. This question of a11a111 or apres la pose has 
generally been considered in 1enns of dating;" but its signifi
cance is fa,· broader. as ii defines the sculpior's very access 10 
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his block. 
For sculp1ing apres la pose, a scaffold would nor

mally be required; this circumslance alone argues in favor of 
a pan-by-pan approach, as ii avoids 1he necessity of continu• 
ally displacing a pla1form." 

For work undertaken ,,vam la pose, the sculptor's 
physical relation to the block mus1 again be borne in mind. 
Unlike his modern descendant. who atlacks 1he slOne uprigh1 
at his or her own level, the medieval sculptor positioned ii 
ci1her Oat or at an incline below him." Execu1ing each par1 
separately can be understood as a response to a siluation 
penniuing only one side of the block 10 be fully seeu at a lime. 
This circums1ance may also provide a practical explana1ion for 
the prominent abaci and anached as1ragals of the Romanesque 
capital: 1hey pro1ec1ed the image as the block was turned from 
side LO side in 1he shop. 

TI1ese practical considerations were not without peril. 
Impediments in 1he stone, discovered only near completion of 
a work. provide one obvious shoncoming or a mc1hod which 
laier sculptors would abandon." 

Another problem of manufacture concerns series 
produc1ion." Typically such pieces arc allributcd to travelling 
sculptors. If, on the other hand. 1he pieces travelled-and not 
the sculptors- it becomes possible to envision the existence of 
workshops wilh export capability." This, in !Urn, raises the 
possibility of a Romanesque "assembly line." each worker 
assuming a different role i_n making sculpture. e.g .. a boaster. 
an engraver, a carvcr.21 

However. it is equally possible 1ha1 series were 
comprised of slock types copied on demand." If so, we may 
speak of ready-made spo/ia, used- in much 1hc same way as 
ancicni remains-w ithout regard for the overall decor of a 
building. 

The mos1 tha1 can be said at 1his poinl is thai. for every 
documented series capital. there are several more "unique" 
pieces Still produced by 1he same pan-by-part me1hod. There
fore: 

I. 
, 

series production accounts for some, but by no 
means alJ, of 1he work execu1ed by this me1hod; 

2. even where unique pieces were involved, pres
sures to finish a building quickly may have 
encouraged a division of labor. 

A Romanesque Aes1he1ic. Reasons of a more aesthetic nature 
can also be proposed for the origins of a pan-by-part method. 
One of these is the emergence of Romanesque sculp1ure as an 
extension of drawing; works such as Sainl-Gcnis'1cs-Fontaines. 
datable 10 IO 19-20. indicate a sculptor lh.inking in terms of 
surfaces rather 1han mass.29 The s1one is worked- and con
ceived- from the ou1side in. This con1ras1s wi1h 1he notion of 
an image liberated from the stone. most oflen associated with 
Michelangelo but present 10 varying degrees throughou1 the 
history of sculpture, which implies visualizing 1he block from 
1he inside out. 11,e "firs1 Romanesque" emphasis on 1wo
dimensiooal thinking tended to make 1he organization of 
volumes unnecessary; each par1 could be auackcd separately. 



An insistence on pauem, particularly of simple reiterated 
fo11ns. further diminished the need for an overall treatmen t. 

Another relevant factor is the additive quality of 
Romanesque art. Treating each face of a capita l as a discrete 
unil is consistent wi1h 1his cn,phasis on separateness. To draw 
an analogy with architecture. the separate faces of a capital can 
be interpreted as the visual equiva lent of the bay system . A 
pal't-by-pal'l approach faithfully translates an artistic aim.JO 

Other Approad,es. AL this point it is possible to ask 10 what 
extent a part-by-part approach is characteristic of Romanesque 
sculpture. The ev idence suggests that it was cons istent but not 
ubiquitous. 

One exception is an animal conflict capital from 
Aulnay (south aisle. north side. 3)/(Figure 9) Before adding 
feathers or scales, the sculptor has set out the main lines of the 
composition and organized its volumes. Between drawing in 
stone and completion an intermediate step has been inter• 
jeered: what sculptors nowadays call "massing ." This examp le 
introduces a note of caution. for the same church also displays 
a part -by-part approach in its west facade, as seen above 
(Figure 6). 

Another method. related 10 massing. can be sty led 
"complex boasting." This involved a number of reductions 10 
the ashlar block, as at Perrccy- les-Forgcs (nanhcx)/(Figurc 
10). Details were relegated to the final stage of work. 

TI1e ques1ion remains whether a pattern can be dis
covered . for ins1ance. along regiona l or chronolog ical lines . A 
published capital represen ting Lhe Wise and Foolish Virgins 
from the cathedral of Saint-Etienne at Toulouse (Mus~e des 
Augus1ins). in which the volumes were worked out before any 
of the details. suggests that the regiona l connection is of some 
importance: 1hc mass charac1eris1ic of Languedocian sculp
ture corresponds 10 a specific working method. s1rcssing 
mas.sing.J1 

for da1ing there is, as usual, less evidence. However, 
the survival oft wo late unfinished capitals from Saint-Sauveur 
of Nevers points to a possib le role for chronology . Datable 10 
c. 1150, these cap i1als arc striking for their use of mass ing in 
a region otherwise characterized by its calligraphic line (and 
thus more prone to drawing iJl stone).12 

In our own day we have come to expect a more 
consistent appl'Oach. The Romanesque period with it.:; variety 
of methods renects a pre-academic stage in the his1ory of 
sculplure. 

Co11clusio11. The part-by -pan method was pract iced widely. if 
not universally. II is presen1 in all of the major fields of 
monumental stone sculplUre: capitals, tympana. friczcs1 and 
archivoh s. It also covers a broad geograph ic area. In France 
alone ii stretches from the Pyrenees 10 1he English Channe l. 
from the A1laJ11ic Ocean 10 the Vosgcs (Figure I). 

The approach appears diso rienting 10 modem eyes 
accus tomed 10 seeing de tail as a final stage of work. Yet it is 
not mere ly unexpected: it provides a key for i111erprcting the 
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finished. The jo ining of discrete parts which is an csscn1ial 
feature of the style, as opposed 10 the modem aes1he1ic of a 
whole 10 which all details are subsidia ry. precise ly mirrors the 
working method of 1hesc sculptors ." A vision of the whole has 
been replaced by a sys1cm emphasizing the in1egri1y of each 
part. 

Beyond any individual finding. however, ii is the aim 
of this paper 10 sugges t new ways of looking at Romanesque 
sculpttore. Since the 1930s scholars have tended to ignore the 
physica l background of medieval art; only in rccen1 years has 
this lack of auemion begun 10 be ,·edressed through the study 
of tools. materials. and workshop production." By address ing 
the problem of procedure and sequence, this paper a11emp1s 10 
en large upon this base. Revealing an approach arrested in time. 
unfinished sculpture allows us an insight into the artist's 
creative process. 

New York Univers ity 

Appendix: Unfiuished Romanesque Sculpture from France 

Though highly abbreviated. the over one hundred 
examples cited below cons titute the most ex tensive list yel 
publis hed of unfinished Romanesque sculp1ure. Brief lists 
appear in Camille Enlar1, Manuel d'Archeologie franraise 3 
vols. (Paris: Protat, 1902) 1: 14 n.l; and Marcel Aubert. "La 
cons1ruc1ion au Moyen Age," Bull. Monumemal 119 ( 1961): 
322. 

All examp les given here are capitals unless otherwise 
noted . Emplacemen1 is indicated, where no system already 
exists . by the author's initials followed by a number. Number
ing is sequential , from west to east or left 10 right. Notat ions 
such as "south nave, 2W 1

' designate the west-facing capital on 
the second pier (from the west) of the south side of the nave. 

Genera lly, it has been necessa ry 10 omi t reused 
capitals and membra disjecta, as Lhcir originaJ con1cx1 remains 
open 10 question. Boasted sculptures have also been excluded 
on account of their sheer number. As this paper concentrates 
on the part-by -part mc1hod, examples of 01hcr approaches 
(e.g .. massing or complex boasting) are not cited. I do not mean 
to imply by this omissio n that they were any less impo11an1. 

Examples of the Pan-1,y-Part Method 

I. Drawing in stone (including more finished parts) : 
Bcaunc. Notre-Dame (Cotc-d'Or): hcmicyclc (Figure 3) 
Caen. St-Pierre (Calvados): cited as Mu~e l:ipidairc no. 

425 bis by Durnnd-Lcfcbvrc 276 n.19 
Cognac (Charenlc): exterior frieze on nonh flank 
Sainl-Jcan-dc-Mauricnnc (Savoie): crypl 
Saint-Mnrtin-dc-Boschcrville (Scinc-Mttrilimc): south 

transept 
Saint-Vivicn-dc-M&toc (Girondc): apse tympanum (Fig

ure 7) 
Souvigny (J:'-llicr): capita.I in the Mus6c Saint-Marc 



Valcabrcrc (Hautc-Goronnc): inv. gen. #21-22 (unfin
ished?). 

2. Sculpture worked from side to side: 
Agen (Lot-et-Garonne): axial chapel, south waJI. I 
Anzy- le•Duc (Sat>ne-e1-Loire): abacus of south nave, 2W 
Auxerre. Galerie romane de la Prefecture (Yonne): WT 

#16 ond 23 (Figure 4) 
Bemay (Eure): capital discovered in 1988. now in the 

Mu~e dCpartemental des Antiquites at Rouen 
Burlats (Tam): north absidiole. exterior choir wall 
La CharitC-sur-Loire (Nievre): Transfiguration tympa

num. left and right capitals; north choir arcade. 2E: 
nonh tran.sept1 west wal I. impost capital 2: triumphal 
arch to 11011h transept, west; south transept north 
chapel 7: radiating chapel I. apse. c~pital 3 

Charlieu (Loire): fragment #1215 (three stages visible); 
two right-hand medallions from the tympanum of the 
narthex west facade. center bay, et age 

Ch3tel.CCnsoir (Yonne): north choir aisle, north wa.11, 2: 
south choir aisle. south wall. 2 (figure 5) 

Chinon. St.•Mesme (lndre-et-Loire): Crucifixion relief 
Chivy•l~-Etouvclles (Aisne): crossing 
Conqucs (Avcyron): north transept gallery. east side. 2 

(impost block): south radiating chapel (worked from 
bottom to top) 

Cunault (comm. Genr>es, Maine-et-Loire): Brincard #12 
tcr 

Dijon. St.-Btnigne (Cote-d"Or): crypt. several examples 
Elne (Pyreooes-Orientales): cloister. impost block of Cre

ation of Adam and E\•e capilal 
Granselve. abbey church (comm, Bouillac. Tarn-et• 

Garonne): capita.I in MusOO des Augustins at Toulouse 
lgucrnnde (Sa6ne-ct-Loirc): south nave impost. 2; north 

nave arcade, IE 
U1\•ardin (Loir-ct-Chcr): choir capitals 
Ligny-cn-Brionnais (Saonc-ct-Loire): crossing. SW and 

NW 
Marcigny"/ (Saonc-c1-Loire): capital in the Mus6c de la 

Tour du Moulin al Marcigny. WT inv. #2 
Marseille. St-Victor (Bouchcs.<fu-Rhone): crypt chapel 
Moobc<:q (lndrc): choir. north 
Mon1ceaux-l'E1oilc (SaOnc-et-Loirc): corbel. south choir 

exterior 
Moricm•al (Oise): nave capital 
Le Nizon (Girondc): abacus of inv. gen. # I 
Nooaillc-Maupertuis (Vicnnc): north transept capital. 

impost block 
Polliat (Ain): interior apse capital 
Sainl-Benot1-sur-Loirc (Loirct): p0rch. ground floor. im

post block of Vcrgnollc #3: re;-de-cha11ssee. several 
examples 

Snin1-Di6, Noire-Dame (Vosges): south por1al arthivolt 
Saint-Emilion. underground church (Gironde): relief on 

CASI wall 
Snint--Gaudens (Haute-Garonnc): north choir aisle. S2 
Snin1-Mon1 (Gers): south transept 
Saint-Paul-Troi.s-Ch!itcaux (Dr6mc): interior pilasters: 

in1erior frieze 
Saim-Vivien•dc-Mcdoc (Girondc): apse lintel and archi

vohs: 1he~ were "completed" in 1957: see Pierre 
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Dubou.rg-Novcs. Guye1111e romane (La nuil des temps 
31) (La Pierre-qui-Vire: Zodiac1uc. 1969) 258: for old 
photographs sec Porter figs. 1085-1086 

Treguicr. cathedral (Cotes-du-Nord): ground Hoor of 
Hastings tower (several capitals) 

Treves (comm. Chcnchunc-Trevcs-Cunault. Mainc-ct
Loirc); north nave interior. wes1 face of tower. imposl 
block 

Vauban (Saonc-et-Loirc): triumphal arch. south 
Vcndomc. La Trinite (Loir-ct-Cher): cros.sing. 

3. Sculpture worked from top 10 bouom: 
Aulun (Sa6ne-e1-Loire): apse interior, lower level 
Charlieu (Loire): fragment # 1227 
Conqucs (Aveyron): south nave gallery. 6 (unfinished?) 
Ju,ni~ges (Sei11e-"-fari1ime): Jogis abbatial, #4 
Maz~res (comm. Castelnau-Rivitre-Basse, Hautes-

Pyrentes): inv. gen. #10 
Roma1\S (Dl'Ome): somh nave, 9 (Figure 8; ullfinished'?) 
Saint-Gaudens (Haute-Garonne): narthex, lriumphal arch. 

N 
Saint-loup--de-Naud (Seine.et-Marne): south aisle 
Saint-Sever (Landes): inv. gen. #107 (unfinished?). 

4 . Stones comp leted one at a time : 
Angles (Vendfo): nave. bay I. SE (capital from a series) 
Aulnay (Charente-Maritime): west portal archivolt (Fig

ure 6) 
Berteaucourt-Jes-Dames (Somme): inner archivolt (much 

restored) 
Civray (Vienne): archivolts of centraJ portal 
Rennes. St -MCiaine (llle-et-Vilaine): cloister capital in 

the Musee de Bretagne (double capital on single 
stone) 

Urcel (Aisnc): nave capi1als (from a series), 

5. Nearly finished works wirh some derails still unexecuted : 
La 01aritC-sur-Loire (NiCvre): tadia1ing chapel 5. 11orth 

choir wall, lefi; Transfiguration portal, left console 
Chatel-Censoir (Yo,1ne): sou1h choir aisle. north side, 2 
Cluny (Sa6ne-e1-Loire): wes1 1ransep1. west wall, c.apital 

Cl58 • 
lguerande (Saone-et-Loire): south aisle. NI; cros.sing. SE 
Moissac (Tam-et-Garonne): liJucl (rope motif) 
Montceaux-l"Eloile (Sa6ne-e1-Loire): lintel. hand of the 

1h.ireeen1h figure 10 1he right: wes1 facade, right capital, 
figure of John the Evangelist 

Plumergm (Morbihan): capi1al 
Troyes, S1.-E1ienne (Aube): capital in 1he Mu~e des Beaux

Arts of Troyes. acc. no. 835.32. 

6. Miscellaneous : 
Charlieu (Loire): capital #1227 
Dijon. St.-Benigne (C6te-d'Or): crypt capital 
Etampes. St -Martin (Essom,e): capitals from 

hemicycle and axial chapel exterior (finished and 
unfinished versions of the same capital type) 

Fontevrauh (Maine.et-Loire): south nave. SW (double 
capital, finished and unfinished versions of the same 
type) 

Gennes (Maine-et•Loirc): nave, double capital (finished 



and unfinished versio ns of the same type) 
Lang:res (Haute-Mame): south aisle, south wall, 2 and 4; 

sou1h 1ransep1, south wall, crossing pier (impost 
level) : choir 1riforium, nonh-mos1 capi1a1. 

7. Selecled Early Gothic examples 
Paris. St.-Gem1ain-<le..~-Pres: nave facade, lintel (interior) 
Saini-Denis (Seine-Saint-Denis): capital in the Mus6c 

d'A n. et d'H istoir e (side to side) 
Saint-Genne r-de-Fly (Oise): choir capital. 

For their man)' helpful sugge.o;1ions I wish to Lhank Pro(Cli-SON Joo.uhan 
Alexander. FraJl\'OiS Bucher. Nancy de Grummond, and Mrs. Laura Oe Pre-st 

Coruempor:try represent.al ions or sculptors at work are notoriously vague: 
there is no tre;uise d la TileC>ph.ilus; Md the documents rarely allude 10 
J>rccise working oondil ions. SccGiintJ\C.r O inding ti al .• Dt•r mi11elalt,..rlichC' 
8<111/JttriC'b lV c-sIe11r()J,as ( 3 2. V ui>/fe11tlir.Ju111g der Ableihmg Architekrnr 
des Kunsthisrorisehr,, lnsIiI111s dtr Unfrtrsitiit :i, Kl}ln) (Cologne: U or 
Cologne. 1987) figs. 321. 347. 539: and Birgi1 Ban.sch. lcchnische 
Li1cratur," in Omamtmta ealt!siae. ed . Amon Legner. 3 vols. (Cologne: 
Sci\11titgen•Museum. 198S) I: 348·3SI .tnd c:u. 8126-B129 (pp. 351-
354). 

Only boasting has been U,ves1igatcd. In recent year$ this approach h.as 
been championed by Eliane Vergnolle., e.g •• in her "'Recherches s.ur 
quclqucs s6rics de chapiteaux romans bourguignons.'" biformati(m 
d'hisroire dt l'l,rs 1975: 55-19. Also sec Danielle Valin Johnson, '"'fhc 
Analysis of Romanesque Archi1cc1ural Sculpcure: Verifying the Steps or 
a Methodology," (i,.u1128JI ( 1989): 11-20. 

All of lhe cxarnples cited in this paper are dr.i.wn from Fr.mce; bu1 ma11y 
of the $lime points could be made for Romant • .:.quc $Culp1urc in general. 
See. e.g .. a capital from Lhe crypt a1 Canterbury. iJlustr.ucd in Ocbomh 
Kahn. Conterb11ry Cathtdrol and lt:r Romantsqut Sc11lpttut" (Austin: U 
of'l"cxas 1>, 1991) figs. 33-35. In technique and pr<>Ocdurc ii is similar to 
the capi1al from Chfl1el-Censoircited below. (Figure 5) 

Thi.s approach has been codified in a number of prdctical handbooks for 
sculp1ors. including: Raoul Lamourdcdicu. Troitl de la sculpture taillle 
(Paris: Mal~ . 1941) 50: Jack Rich. 'fhe Material$ 011d Metltods t>f 
Sculpture (1947: New York: Dover. 1974) 264: Mali: Batten. Dirut 
C<m·ing in S1011e (New Yort-: Trnnsallantic. 1966) 86: Geoffrey Clarte 
and Stroud Conlock.A Sci,lptor·s Mam,al (London: S1udio Vista. 1968) 
83: Anlhony J>ado\•ano. The Pn>eess of Sculpture (Garden Cit)': 
.Doubleday, 1981) l02f.; Lonaine Widman, Sculpw re. a Swdio (iidde 
(Englewood Cliffs: Pre.mice HalJ.1989)208. TI1e process is illus1ra1ed in 
Louis Slobod.kin. Sc1t!p1ure: Principles and Proctiu (Cle\·eland: \VOJid. 
1949) figs. 123-129: and Jules Slruppcck. TIie Creatio11 of Sc11lp1w·, 
(New York: l loll. 1952) ligs. 98-106f. 

For examples of can•ing from top 10 bottom in ocher periods. sec Maric
Th~r~se 0audty t'f al .• La seulpture: mbh0<le "' ,•O(obut,,irt" (ln~·ent(lirt 
glniral des monumnus et des dchesses arristiq11es de la Fro11u: Prindpes 
,J'aoolyst sde111ifiq1teX 1978: Paris: lmprimeric Nationalc, 1984) i.llustra• 
1ionsp. I 58(figs.21A·D)andp.159(1ig. 22B): WiJlirunEarl Betsch. "The 
History. Produe1ioo and Distribution of the Late Antique Capital in 
Cons1an1inople,"diss.,UofPcn nsylvania, 1977.131:n.nd Virginia Wylie 
Egbert. ThtMtdieml Artist at Work(Princetoo: Princeton UP, 1967)57. 

For illus1nuions of Conques and Oloron♦Sainte-Maric , sec A. Kingsley 
Porter. Romom·squtt Sculpture of tht Pilgrimagt Roods (1923: New 
Y0<k, H>cker, 1965) fogs. 392,46 1. 

On 1he relationship bc1wcen s1ereo1omy and iconography. see Meyer 
Schapiro. "The Romanesque Sculplwc of Moissac." Romanesq11e Art 
(SelC'cted Papers 2) ( 1931; New York: Brazillcr, 1977) 203f.; Raymond 
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Curse.I. Florais<>n dt la sculpture ron,a,:e, 2 vols. (La Pierre-qui-Vire: 
7..odiaquc. 1973-1976) 2: 37-58: Jean,Cl::i.ude Bonne.. "Organ.is:uion 
archi1ec1oniquec1 composil ion plastiquc des tympans romans: Jes m~l e, 
de Conquesc t d'Au1un." inAnisrrs. tll'lisans tr producti<,n anisriqueou 
MoyenAge 3 vols. (Paris: Picard. 1986-l990) 2: 185-202. 
1be tendency 10 proceed pan-by-pan resulted in many a lopsided com• 
position:" .g .• lhe inner..vchivoh of the ccntml nave ponal of Vtzclay(for 
which sec Francis Salct. Lo Modelei,it di! W:eltJy [Mt.Jun: d'Argences. 
1948) 144) and a capital from the south choir of la Chmi16-sur• 
Loirc(arcade. IE). 

For the lcfl-right direction in sculpcure. sec Rich 269 and Philippe 
Pla,gnieux. "Le ponail du Xlle siCClc de Saint-Gcmmin-de..,;.pre,~ ~ Paris: 
GeJ/o 28/1 (1989): 28. Prof. Bucher has remarked th:u 1his direction 
indica1cs a righ1-h.andcdscutp1or. holding 1he ham,nerin his lef1 h:i.nd and 
the chisel in his right. 

Ulusmucd in Ono Demus, ~omo11esque M11rol Poinri11,: (1968: New 
York: Abrams. 1970) pl. 116. On the question orpaini vers11s finish, see 
Neil Stralford. "Romanesque Sculplurc in Burgund)'." in,"\nistu( 1990) 
3: 239. 245. For a pos1-Romsocsquc example, <:f. Saint. Picrre-le-MoOtier 
(Ni~vre: north nave. IE). 

Another church wilh examples of tini.l\hcd and unfinished versions of 1he 
same capital type is St.-Martin iu E1ampes (hcmicycle and axial chapel 
exterior). I disagree wi1h E.liane Vergoolle. Sainr-Be11ol1,sur-Loirt> ,, la 
s.c1,lp11,rr d" Xie .tilde (Paris: Picard. 1985) 193 that a capit.tl from La 
Trinit6 of Vendixne reflects ·(une) htsi1a1ion cntrc fcuille.o:; IL.:.ses e.1 
fcuille.o:; sculp16e.1;." In my opinion. the capital in question was unfu1ishcd. 
SimiJsr difficulties in dctcnnin ing whcdlCr c:-.apitals were finished or not 
apply to La Chari11!-sur-Loire. Langres. and Saint• Bcnoil-sur-Loirc (if age 
of the west tower). to cite three examples with large numbers of such 
sculp,1ures. 

Dieter KimpcJ is one of the few scholars t(> have distinguished period 
within medtCvaJ technique: see his "L'appari1ion des «:l~~ nts de ~ ri< 
dans Je.o:; gr.1.nds ouvrJ.ges.-DosJiert. flist<>ire e1 orchl()!ogi, 47 (1980 
esp. 40-42. • 
As i1\heritorsof the Greek 1radition. Roman sculptor'$ also prac1iccdothcr 
methods sLressing a more "organic" view of fonn. Carl Bluemel. Gruk 
Sc11lprors"'lVork(l921: 2nd En,gfished .. London: Phaidon. 1969) IOh:ts 
shown 1ha1 "every Greek sculpture of 1he early period is. in i1s way. 
absolu1ely complete and whole al each sia.ge or the work.." His anal)•sis 
has been generally accepted For Late Hellenistic an., sec Wolf-Dieter 
Heihneyer. Korimisclte NormolkopitC'llr (Mi11eil11nsm de.f J)eutsclin, 
Arch5ologischen butituts. R0mischt Abteil,mg. Ergii,1:1t11gsltrf1 16) 
(Heidelberg: Kerlc, 1970) 23. • 

For Roman technique. see below: ootes 14-17: and Hcilmcycr 17-
25. For differences between Greek and Roman 1ech1liques., see Bluemel 
2Z. 46-49, 5 7ff .. 86. 

For mass production. see Betsch I 18-162. 339, 

Sec J ean-Pierrc Adam. Lt, co11s.rmrtio11 romoint: m,utrio1cx r1 1ecl111iq11t:s 
(Paris: Picard. l984)38f . and fig. (;6: CamposantamOnumtntaltdi Pisa: 
lrAmi(.hitd2 vols. (Pi$ll: Pacini, 1977-1984)2:c.at ili36a nd 143; Hanns 
Gabelmann.Dit"Wtrksu,11gr,q,pen<lerorien1oliscl1e11SorJ.:oph11g,(Bonn: 
Rheinl:md, 1973) pl. 11 #3. 35# 1-3. 36 #1-2. 38: T. F.C. Blagg. "Tools 
and Techniques of the Roman Stonemason in Bri1ain." Britannia 1 
(1976): 160 and pl. XXI for fo,ishe<I ~nd boasted examples of the $8ITIC 

capital 1ype: and Heilmeycr pl. I and 51. 

See Nusin Asgar i, "Die halbfabr ika1e kleinasia1ischcr 
Girlandcnsarkophagc und ihre Herkunft." Archaolo~isdiu Anteigu 
(Dewsrhes archliologische3 lnslitut) 1977: 329-380; and J. 8. Ward
Perkins. 'The Imported Sarcophagi of Roman Tyre." 811II. du Musle de 
Beyro1al, 22 (1969): 109-145. Beisch 142ff. has noted that shipped 
sculpture was rarely complcrcly finished. citing the damaged capitals of 
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~nf Apollin:lrc Noovo in Ra\·enna as an example or the risks involved. 

Sec George H.infmann. Tl,t! St'aso11 Sarcopltogus i,1 Oum"'1rto11 Oak$ 
(Dum/xlm.m Oaks S1udie.f 2) 2 vol)>. (C'ambridge. MA: H:11Vru-tl UP. 
1951). 

E.g .• s1.:uueof a youth from Rhencia (fio.1 century B.C.: Athens., N::uional 
Mu!)Cum. no. 1660: .Bluemel fig. 36). This technique eonsb1ed of 
applying :-io m:my "poini-.." 10 the model and gmdually chipping away at 
the hQS.I block until !he same points were re~tChed. Se<:: John Boordman. 
Grt·t't St·ulpwrr: Thr Classical Period (London: 'Thames and Hud~o11.. 
1985) 14. 

SeeJ. 8. Ward-Perkins, "Quarries.ind Stoneworking in the Early Middle 
Age~: The Heritage of the Anciem World," inArtigilmau," 1a·,1im """a 
societti dtll 'a/to medioew, occide,itale (St•uimune di s1mlio 18) 2 vols. 
(Spole1o: Centro italfano di studio sull'altomedioc.vo. 1971) 2: 525-544: 
and Khtu..'i Eit hnc-r. "Die Produktionsmethoden dcr stadlriimischen 
Sartophag.fabrik in dcr 81iite1.ei1 unter Konstantin," Jb.flir A111ikc mul 
Chl'istMtum 24 (1981): SS-113 and pl. 11-26. Fol-examples of ullfin
i'\.hcd Early O,ri~tian sarcophag.i adopting a pan-by-pa11 method. see 
Josef Wilpcn, / .mrcofaRi cristifmi a111khi 5 vol.&. (Rome: Pontifi-cio 
i~1i1u1odi archcologiacristiana, 1929-36) I (tavole): pl. 56 #3. 70#4.119 
#3. 

Bel.sch 351. Some picccse\•enruallyrta<:hcd Fr.i.nce.e.g .. Luc hon (Haute• 
Garonne). M,e Beisch 389. 

Ex:1mples include a rcu~ sixth-ccnlUry ~.apital on the west facade of 
Sc-lles-:).ur.Cher. for which see Jean Hubcn ,., al .. L'£11ropedes Jm·asitJ11s 
(l'Unfrer.f desformes 12) (Paris: Gallimard. 1967) fiS., JS: an cigluh
centuiy "Corinthian" capirnl in the Cl)'pl of St-Laurent al Grenoble. 
1-luben ti,g. 116: and 1he 1emh-cen1ury exterior frieze at Quintanilla de lib 
Viilas, for which sec J. Puig i Cadafalch. L'ur1 wisigu1Mq1u• et SI'S 

J11n-fr111KtJ (Paris: de Nob<:le. 1961) pl. xi iii. 

Sec S.-E. Violk::1-lc-Ouc. '"Sculpture," in Ditti<>n,wirr raisQrml ti~ 
l't1rthitrc•r,,re /rQm;aisr du XII' a11 xv,,. sii.cle. 10 \·ols. (Paris: Bailee. 
l 858ff.) 8: 226: Jc,~.n Trotl ~·elot. "Remnrq1,es sur la technique des sculpteurs 
du mo)·cn-:ige." 811/1. Monumellla/95 {1936): 105f.: n_nd Rene Crozct. 
"Nou,·elles re.marques <.ur la tcchnktue des sculpteurs rom:U1s.'' B1111. 
MommimUJ/95 (1936): 507-511. 

Sculpmre would ha\'c been boosted priOJ to its empfacement. 

Several examples are illustra1cd in Binding. 8Q14fx,1rieb. 

A la~eca pit:11 (C.152) surviving i,1 sillt in the west ma.nsepl ofClun)' ma)' 
be an example of sculpture where defeccs were discovered too late. This 
would expl:Un why much of the upper left side wa., deco...-.i.1ed with a 
f'Of,Cltemotif unrelated to 1he ~1 of the capital and carved ata deeper le,·el 
in the block. In other word.<:. the stone \\OU.Id have f raccured.al whjch 1ime 
the resulling losses were camounagcd by a motif in k>w relief. 

Rcccm s1udics on series include Xa\•ier Barr.ii i Alte1. "Taillc en st,rie. 
pdfabric:t1ioo e1 :i-culp1urc romanc." in Artistrs. arll°w11s et pr<Hlm'tion 
armtit1ue t'n Bretagne m, Mt>)'flt Agc-. ed. X. 8arral i Altct (Renne-s: 
Uni\'CT'SitC de Hau1e-8rctng,ne. Cemre de recherches sur Jes arts de 
l'Oue:i-t. 1983) 245f. and 1>1. 31: and Alain Ertande-8r.i.ndenburg. "Obser· 
vations sur la IC'Chnique de fo sculpcurc.'" in ArtiJrt's (1990). 3: 265-67. 
lbc phenomenon seems to ha\'e been more prev-:tlent in Gothic an (a.1; 
~tudied especially by Dieter Kimpel). 

This possibility wa1; raised by Stratford. in Ar1isus (l990) 3: 235ff. 

A thorough sludy of the tCXlS may re,•cal 1ha1 fatom11s. artifex. and 
la1>idari14, among others. conespond 10 differtlll :ind precise func1ions. 
For the teml sc,,lp10r. see C. IL Dodwell. -rhe Mea,ning of 'Scu lptor' in 
the Romanc-s,que Period." in R<mt<111esq11e and Gothic (£.uaysforGeq,.ge 
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Znmecki) 2 vols. (Woodbridge: Boyde.II, 1987) I: 49-61. Also see 
Eic-hner 111 and n.133. 

The methods by which modeb were reproduced in Romanesque sculp
n1re hn,·c f:tik-d 10 attract much ancntion. Marie Dunnd •l.efcbvrc. An 
gallo,romoin ~, s,·ulpture rQma,1e (Paris: Ourn:s.s;e. 1937) 276f. memioos 
an inlcre.~ting<:ase at St -Pierre of C3eJl based on 1hc 1ransfcrof a drawing,. 
Template$ may have bocn u~ elsewhere. Either way fa\•orcd adopting 
the pan ,byrpan method. 

Jllu1;tr:11cd in Oursel 1: pl. 26. Much Roma1lesque ar1 began as drawing: 
cf. DodweU, •·sculptor.'' 57. 

For unfinished MSS .. see C. R. Dodwell and Peter Clemocs, rn, Old 
£,ig/iJ!t 11/ustroted llt .-.:are1,ch (8riti$)1 M1ut1tm Cott<>n C/(111(/ius 8./V) 
(Early E11gli.fh M(IJ1uscrip1S ;,, Foc-.simile 18) (Copenhagen: Roscnkilde. 
1974). Polios 66v. 67\', I 13\•, and l28r. among Olhers. arc directly 
compamble 10 1hc juxl3.poscd "drawn'" and "finished" sides of the capi1al 
from Be-aune. (figure 3) 

On '"addilion" in Komanesque architeciure.seel>3ul Frnn.kl.Go,flic 
Arc-hitttWrt>(B:illimorc: Penguin, 1962) 10-14. Mos1rntdiev:tlancanbc 
characteri1.td b>• iis techniques of assemblage (r .g., metal plaques. glass 
panels., gatherings). an essentially .tdditive process. 

lllu.~trated in Paul Mes.pit. U.·ssc11/p11u~s romanes (J,mmwiredesuJllec• 
tionJ publiques frant;ai'seJ 5: To1.1lwse. M11stt ties A11g1miru) (Paris: 
Mustes Nationaux, 1961) cat. 34 (inv. 392). However. a c.1-pital from 
Grunselve (c;n. 25-8) and another of unccnain provenancc(c.at. 273)show 
a pan•b)•·ptirt approath. 

r'Of these<:apitals. now presen·cd in 1hc MuSCc de la Pone du Croux. #26 
and 29, see Singnc Almestad Coe. "The Sculpcure of Saint-Sauveur de 
Ne\·ers," diss .• UC Bcrtcley. 1987. 1530" .. 160ff. Coe 301 dates 1hem 10 
r. 11 SO or later. Nevers #29 can also be compared to a capital from the 
nonh trnnscpl ofl..a Ch3ritC-scur-Loire (nonh wall.clerestory,6). For t he 

t~sitio n from Romanesque to Gothic. intc-rpre1cd in tenns of the unfi.n• 
i.shcd capital. .see Waller Wulf. Die Kapittllpla .stik des S11gertxms l'0/1 

Saim•D~11is (E.11ropiiisd1e lfot:Jisdmlst·hrifte,r Reihe 28. 8d. 10) (frank• 
fun: Long. 1979) 74-79. 

Copies arc partic:ularlyinstruc1ive for reve.1-ling thccen1ralityof a "period 
technique"' 10 its style. For an in1c-rcsting oomparison be I ween an original 
and ib cos>)'. see Lydwinc Saulnier and Neil SLr.'tlfonL La sodpt1m: 
m1blile d, Vl :t:loy (8il,llothtiq11e d<' t,J So,:ihl Fra11~·aise d'ArcMalogie 
l7)(Pari.s: Al1!t.CI Mf1iers graphiquei.. 1984) 124f. (cat. C.144). T11c later 
work copies onl)· the basic form: it docs nOI resemble its model in either 
technique or style. .,,. 

For the early deba1e on style and 1cchnique, sec Kolf Winkes. "Semper. 
Ricgl and Nineteenth Cen1ury Al1 TileOI')'. "" in Alois R.icgl, Lar, Roman 
Art hulustry, trans. and ed. Rolf Winke.i ( 190 I: Rome: Bre1schne.ider. 
1985) xvi-xxiv. 

11lC later literature includes Henri Focilloo.Art tl'OMidenr (1938: 
P.Jris: Co)jn, 1963) 2r.: A. Ch.-iu\•el ... E1ude sur la taille des pierres au 
Moyen Age." B11II. Mmmme,ua/ 93 ( 1934): 435-450: Oursel 2: 37-58: 
Pierre Varenc. Sur la ((Ji/le de ICJ pierre an1iq11t. mldifrale er mndenie 
(Cem,·<' de recltl'rrheJ .mr le.<: 1eclmiq"es grfro-ronu1i11ts 3) (1974; 
Dijon: hnprimerie u11.iversi1airc. 1975); Annie Blanc. "L'Utili:,,ation de l:i 
picrredans Jes monuments en Fr.lllCC .tu Mo yen Age.'' in Minrs. carriires 
et mflal/11rgie damt la Francl! mldill·ale (Atus di, coll(J(JUr ,le Paris, 
1980 ). eds. Paul Benoi'I a.ncl Philippe Brauns1cin. (Pari~: CNRS. 1983) 
363-381 : Baudry: J ca.n•Claude Be:ssac. l 'O"tilf uge n·odiTil)ll11el d111aillt1,r 
dt11icrredtl'Amiq11itid1'osjm,rs(Rew1t'art:MolugiqurdtNorbo,moise 
suppl6ment 14). (Paris: CNRS. 1986). Of p.1rticulu.r imp0rtance art: 
AMis,,.s ( 1990) 3: section 111. parts 3 (·rtefabricattOO c1 productions en 
S(:rie." 9ff.) and 4 ("Probl~mcs de sculpture'", 175ff.): "Fabrica," in 
Omamentaectfosior I: l 17•J84,esp, section on "UnvollendetcArbei1en." 
290-300: and Artigianat() ~ recnira. 1be .&ludy of 1cchnJCal aspects is 
more advanced for Gmhic sculp1ure. 
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Figure I. Sites or unfinished Romanesque sculpture from France mentioned in this anjcJc. 
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Figure 2. Sai,u.Jean-de.COle (Dordogoe), c.api1al o il oor1h absidiole. figure 3. Beaune. Notre-Dame (C6te--cf0r). hemicycle c-apital. 

Figure 4. Auxerrc. G•lcrie romane de la P~fccturc. fonnerly episcopal palace (Yonne); 
capital WT #23. 
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Figure 5. Ch!itel-Censoir (Yoonc). south choir ai.sle. sou1h wall. 2. 

Figure 7. Saint-Vivien-dc-M,·doc (Gironde). aJ>Se tympanum. Figure 8. Romans (Dr6me). south n:we. 9. 
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Figure 9. Auloay (Chare1ue-Mari1iine), SOlllh aisle, oonh side, 3. 

figure JO. Perrecy-les-Forges (Sa6ne-e1-Loire). nanhex capital. 
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An Exemplary Life: Spinello Aretino's 
Cycle of Saint Benedict in Context 

Read Mo111gomery Dike, 

Spinello Are1ino's cycle or 1he life of Saint Benedict resound llll'oughout the sacristy program relating biographical 
which he painted between 1385-87' in 1he Olivetan sacristy of events from the Life of the saint to instructions contained in 1he 
San Minia10 in Florence, has elicited both praise and cxaspera- Benedictine Rule. 
tion from histor ians. Cavalcaselle argued that the frescoes In lconograplty of 1he Sai111s in Tuscan P,,i111i11g 
showed "life and energy. and are so fairly sustained by general Kaftal maintains that sacred represcn1a1ions can usually be 
laws of composi tion. vigor of character, and bold facility of traced 10 specific texts. Kaflal lists under "St. Benedict" more 
handling. 1hat the tota l impression is grand,"' Raimond Van 1ha1 fony scenes in the 1\1scan iconographic 1radi1ion for which 
Marie found them tedious wi1h "too many incidents blended he fmds literary or biographical paralle ls. These episodes or 
1ogcther. which 1101 only results in a great confusion but in an scenes. compare to thiny-e ight chapters in 1he literary source 
inharmonious ensemble as will be seen in 1he third or tenth he assigns. 1he Dialogues of Gregory the Grea1.11 

fresco or again in the many incoherent figures of the eleventh, Spinello Arctino's Bcncdicc cycle in San Miniato 
all of whom seem occup ied with dilTereni alTairs. the whole depicts less than a third of the collective ar1is1ic 1radi1ion" 
producing the effect of an acrostic." ' (Figures 1-4). Scenes selected for the program arc not chrono-

Far from haphazard. the sequences in the sacristy logically ordered in the lower register as would be expected 
program use the events of Saint Benedict's life 10 stress ideas wi1h a biographical source such as the Dialogues. Although the 
rather than biography. It is lhc contention of this paper that the upper register reads in a consi:-;1e01 manner. beginning with 
choice and 1reatmc111 of the episodes from Bened ict's life Benedict's departure from Aflilc on Wall I, the lower register 
re0cct the li111rgical function of the room along with social and crosses repca1cdly." As expected the eighth episode of 1he 
spiritual concerns of 1he Olivcrnn patrons as specifically upper register. Benedict accepting the sons of nobles. appears 
expressed in 1he all imponant text in their dai ly livc_s: 1he Rule on Wall rv . Chronologically. 1hc action then crosses diago
of Benedict.' na11y to the lower 1·cgister WalJ ll showing an inattentive monk 

TI,e Olivcians were a refonn institution dedicated to restored 10 soundness and coniinues around 1he doorway (Wall 
a s1rict re1um to the Rule. Many of the Olive1ans were priests. Ill) 10 the leli scene on Wall IV where Benedict exorcises a 
commhted to an ac1ive ministry and to the study of lilurgical devil on a mck. From here the narration j umps diagonally 10 
tex1s. Along wi1h 01her educated and cultured brethren. the Wall JJ. left side, showing a young monk, crushed by a 
ordcrincluded lay brothers who worked as kitchen serve rs and collapsing wall. being restored to health. The next scene is 
laborers in the fields surrounding lhc monastery. Each monk across the room on Wall IV. lower register. ':)'here Benedict 
was assigned work according 10 his capabilities. In obedience recognizes the fake Totila." TI1e narm1ion concludes on Wall 
IO lhc Rule. all monks participated in the Divine Office. Monks I. the lower register. with Bcncdicl seen on the road to heaven.'5 

who were unable to read lea med 1hc psalms and hymns by rote. The primary con tent of the individual episodc_s corre
Spincllo Arctino was commissioned by an Aretine general to sponds ,o the Dialogues as Kaflal maimains:16 1he choice and 
paint the San Miniato cycle of Benedict.' Compensation for placemcn1 of scenes retlcc1 the social. spiritual. and liturgical 
Spinello's labor was provided by Bencdctlo of the Alberti concerns of 1he patrons. Gregory 1he Grea1, in his Oialogues. 
family. The program functioned for the Olivetan patrons as an leads us to another text, namely The Rule of Be11edic1. which 
instnunen t of the Divine Order,• allhough 1he cycle also sc,-ved serves 10 model monastic service. The second text source 
to celebm1e 1he name sai111 of its Floremine donor. supplies explanations of the small figures which Van Marie 

Following ideas aniculaied extensive ly in the Rule considered extraneous . 
which were known to each member of 1he monastic commu- In her new book. The Place of Narrmi, •e: Mural 
nity. the iconographic program takes up three interrelated Decora1io11 i11 ilalia11 Churches, Marilyn Lavin correc1ly 
themes: ( I) monasticism as a joumey to God, with the abbot as classifies Spinello's SL Benedict cycle in San Miniato as an 
spiritual father:' (2) enclosu re' as a rule of clois1ered life and organizational technique she calls 1he "View from the door."17 

imagery of ves:-;cls and ganncnts as symbolic of Benedictine Spcclators entering San Miniato's sacristy from the basilica 
service:• and (3) a constant exercise of the spiritual tools. encounter immediately 1he opening episode and the conc lud
cspecially Obedience and Humility. in a war against human ing scene; 1hcy arc supposed 10 grasp 1he significance of 1hc 
failings and the machinations of the DeviJ.10 Major themes program. The primary wall contains references to a journey to 
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God al its beginning and ending, vessel imagery of a most 
humble kind connec ted with God's grace, and the holy obedi
ence of an earthly king 10 God's representative . Bened ict the 
Abbot Father. The four scenes dramatize key concepts illus-
1m1ed elsewhere in the sacris ty program. just as the Prologue 
to the Rule of 8e11etlict introduces those same 1hough1.s with 
insistent immediacy: 

And what says He? "Come my children. 
hearken 10 me. I will teac h you the fear of the 
Lord. Run while ye have the light of life. lest 
the darkness of death seize hold of you." ... Our 
heans. therefore, and our bodies must be 
made ready to fight under the holy obedi
ence of His commands; and let us ask God 10 
supply by the help of His _ grace what by 
nature is hardly poss ible 10 us. And if we 
would arrive at the eternal life. escaping the 
pains of hell, then-while there is yet time, 
while we arc still in the ncsh , and are about 
10 fulfill all these things by the I ight of what 
is given us-we must hasten to do now what 
will profit us for all eternity . 

Prologue. The Rule of Benedict" 

scene. Other figures represent Benedict ascending 10 an enc lo
sure in the cl iffs of Subiaco and Romanus providing water and 
food 10 the hermit Benedict by means of a rope and bucket. A 
dev il appears breaking the sununons bell witb a stone; still the 
sequestered Benedict docs not starve for the faithful Romanus 
is there providing nourishment. TI1e use of multiple figures, 
rather than problematic. helps to expla in the sequence of 
events in Scene 3 and relate the robing event 10 the idea of 
enclosure. 

Food is an-anged in vessels following the specific 
d ictates of the Rule'° on the priest's table in the next scene 
(Figure 5). The priest. whom Jesus advises to search for 
Benedict, is shown at Easter sharing h is meal with Benedict. 
This prie.st may represent the O!ivetan order; the scene corre
lates 10 the duties of the altar as described in the Rule." 
Additionally. Benedict in his cave. before the summons 10 
tab le, is intently reading a 1ex1. possibly a rule. Spinello 
includes a lavabo.22 a vessel important to the function of a 
sacristy. behind the monks at their meal. The invitation the 
priest extends. Benedict's auribute. along with vessels contain
ing food and drink. appenain to the mass as docs the image of 
Ch,ist who enjoins the priest 10 lind the starving Benedict. The 
Rule advises the steward and other members of the order as to 

The Prologue to The Rule of Be11edit1 is followed by their respons ibilities: 
scvcmy-1hrcc titled chapters in which tl1ough1s al'e developed 
within "a living and flexible form. careless of repetition or 
apparent disorder. " 19 Spinello's program mirrors that flexible 
form. With jus1 sixteen frescoes forming a loose framework 
subject 10 interpretation, the San Min ia10 cycle of Benedict 
expres.ses in an abbreviated fashion lhc sense of Benedictine 
organization and legislation. 

While each scene depicted in the San Miniato cycle 
can be tmccd 10 ins1ruc1ions drafted in the Rule as well as 10 
Gregory the Great's biography of Benedict. this paper is 
concemed with major themes appearing in a sacristy context. 
Vcs~el imagery is of primary importance , for in this room 
instruments or the mass and the vestments are stored and 
prepared. Spinello introduces the vesse l theme on the prologue 
wall (Figure I). Stewardship of implements extends 10 the 

Lei him have the care of everything, but do 
nothing without leaveofthcAbbot...Lct him 
haveespccial careof1hesick. of the children. 
of guests. and of the poor, knowing without 
doubt that he will have 10 render an accoun t 
of all these on the Day of Judgement. Let him 
look upon all the l'essels and goods of the 
altar. Let him not think that he may neglect 
anything: lei him not be given 10 covetous
ness, nor wasteful, nor a squanderer of the 
goods of the monastery: but do all things in 
proper measure. and according 10 the bidding 
of his Abbot. • 

Rule of Benedict" 

human vessel. and also includes the simples t 1001 or worn lnthe leftf rescoofWa ll nBencdic1.nowcarrying1he 
gannent. References to vestments and vessels arc interwoven Rule, is aware of a devil who causes a wall to fal1 on a young 
with those of enclosure. monk (Figure 2). 171e brothers wrap the broken body in a cloth 

In the opening scene. the depaning Benedict direc ts and take h im 10 Benedict. TI1e saint performs a miracle 
hi, ga1.c toward an adolescent who runs 10 join him. While the retuming the young monk 10 health. 1710 broken wall repre• 
scene suggests the joun,cy and monastic family theme. ii is sents intrusio n into the enclosure of a monastery. Monks need 
also connected 10 the idea of human vessels. Benedict performs tO be aware that the devil can breech this barrier. TI1e wrapping 
hi, fin.I miracle on the borrowed tray broken through the around the injured monk is symbol ic of an altar cloth, or buria l 
carelessness of his nurse. God intervenes in response 10 sluoud, relating the linens in the scene 10 the blessing of the 
Benedict's prayer: the humble dish is made whole again . mass . 24 The idea of enclosure and vestments continues in the 
Spinello expands the vessel theme 10 vestments in Scene 3. adjacent scene where Benedict sees a young blackamoor 
Wall II where Romanus robes Benedict in the cowl and tunic pulling al the clothing of an inauentivc monk. The Divine 
(Figure 2). The church building al left in the scene encloses a Office lays on the altar as described in the Rule. The scene 
,mall figure reprc.,enting Romanos as he approaches a well. shows some monks who have difficu lty sensing the presence 
The well symbolizes the place of meeting with in the domain of the devil." Benedict exorcises a devil by disciplining an 
of the monastery. A robing takes place as the focal point of the errant monk who is depicted partially undressed. 
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The liturgical associations continue with the tools of called little fishes and the baptismal font was referred to 
the spiritual craft on Wall rn (Figure 3). Just a.s the church is literally a.s a lish•pond." The inclusion of this figure provides 
a vessel which encompasses all the implements of the order. additional evidence for a liturgical context. 
the bodies of mortals conta in their souls. The physical bodies An obedient Maurus saves the careless Placid in 
arc, in the case of monks. enclosed in their habits. " The sacris ty Scene 11 (Figure 3). Within the monastery, Benedict looks up 
serves as a site for mental prepara tion prior to the mass as well from his open book and commands Maurus to save Placid who. 
as for the storage of garments . Benedict st,ives for his most go ing for water pitcher in hand, falls into a lake. lo front of 
carefully folded robe even as he mortifies himself for evi l severa l brothers seemingly immobil ized by fear, Maurus run, 
thoughts on Wall Ill (Figure 6).21 The emphasis is on the naked over the lake to pull Placid to safety." 
Benedict who rolls in the neules and 1homs. Being purilied by The idea of a monilstic family with the abbot as father 
pain, he reaches for the robes. The action is elaborated with constitu tes ano ther major theme derived from the Rule. 
many details. The Tempter, in the guise of a blackbird visits Spinello's program emphasizes the abbot on Wall IV (Figure 
Benedict, alone in his high cave, Benedict, overcome with 4) where one sees "What kind of a Man an Abbot Ought to 
desire, descends on the left side of the hill. moving away from Be."" Benedict looks back on the failure of the Vicovaro 
the image of God's house seen in the background. His overgar- experiment as he joumeys toward new duties as abbot. Under 
ment ha.~ been removed and is shown careless ly draped over his the Rule an abbot "is believed to hold the place of Christ in the 
shoulder. 111en he rolls. garments removed. in the neu les until monastery. since he is called by His name. as the Apostle says: 
the wounds change his lust 10 pain. in an attenuation of the 'Ye have received the spirit of the adoption of sons, in which 
robing action, an ovcrgarmem is in place over the head of a we cry : Abba, Father'."" On the other side of the window 
small figure in white seen moving towards the church.2i The Benedict. reading from a tex1. receives two new sons given by 
symbolism is hierarcha l, at a physical level the monk's clorhing their patrician fathers36 into the order (Figure 8). Scenes on the 
is both protective and symbolic of commitment. At a higher lower register refer to an abbot's responsibilities for the 
level, it corresponds to the monast ic law of enclosure where a holdings of the monastery which include being aware of the 
monk is free and at home. The scene may also be associated devil's presence and the deceit of guests . Benedict holds his 
with the baptism rite. To the question "What arc the lnstru- hand on the Rule as he chast ises an imposter. 
ments of Good Works"-the Rule tells us: The ever present bau le between good and evil per-

Behold. these are the tools of the spiritual vades the program based in the Rule of Benedict. Evil takes the 
croft, which. if they be constantly employed form of black dev ils (Wall II and IV), a black boy (Wall II) . a 
day and night. and du ly given back on the black bird (Wall Ill), or black poisoned wine (Wall Ill). In 
Day of Judgement, will gain for us from the sharp contrast to the blackness of evi l is the whiteness of the 
Lord 1ha1 reward which He himself has Olivetan habit." Clothed in white robes and hoods, symboliz. 
promised -•"which eye hath not seen, nor ear ing the strength of Benedictine life, the monks of the monastery 
heard; nor hath it entered into the heart of withstand and defea t the devil at each tum. Even age is 
man to conceive what God hath prepared fol' important in this transition towards purity. or whiteness: the 
them that love him." And the workshop vigor of youth is illustrated with black tonsures and it is only 
where we are to labor di ligently at all these with the com ing of grey hair that a monk is safe from the desires 
things is the clois ter of the monastery. and of the nesh. " The practical life includes banishing devils and 
Stability in the commun ity purging vices, both ascetic exercises." Defaue exp lains the 

Rule of Be11edicr-"' Benedictine philosophy. "A Lent of the spirit involves two 
Inviting comparison 10 Benedict's humility, Spinello cleme111s. negative and positive, an clement which disjoins and 

paints the bad monks who first beg Benedict to be their abbot an element which unites. It consists ... of the elimination of sin. 
and then attempt to poison him because they dislike his strict and even imperfection ... ";"' the positive, or pe,fec tion, being 
mle. Benedict makes the sign of blessing and the wine cup represented by Christ. 
breaks, spilling its drink of death. The Rule, seen in Benedict's It seems likely that the order adopted white robes and 
hands, refers to evil Sarabaites"' as despicable monks guilty of cowls 10 symbo lize the purity of their interpretation of 1he Rule 
willfulness and lacking sincerity. during a time of general laxity in monastic performance. The 

Below, on the left side of the door, a most important idea of evi l blackness against white pu,i ty of intent is conveyed 
event unfolds in Scene 10 (Figure 7). A monk. whom Gregory by Spincllo's use of black blights of evil in contmst to the 
tells us was a humble Goth, prayerfully kneels by the side of communi ty's white ganne 111s. In 1hc San Miniato cycle the 
Benedict confessing that he carelessly lost his bush hook in the pa11icipants in white war against the manifestations of the devil 
water. Before many workers who labor at the monastery, which threaten the sancLity of the Olivetan monastery. It also 
Benedict" thms ts the handle into the lake and retrieves the functions as an example showing the correct way to prayer and 
implement. By the act of obedience, the Goth is returned to his discipline, themes which the Rule discusses at length. 
work for God. A seated figure. prominently placed in the scene. Early Renaissance monastics held 10 a mystical tradi• 
is a fishem,an who holds a fish in his hand. Believers were l ion where the painted images of saints were viewed as potent 
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supernatural beings that intervene on behalf of supplicants." 
In a sacristy, where the order prepared mentally and physically 
for the mass. it must have seemed as if Benedict himself was 
ins1ructing 1he communi1y as 10 proper spir i tual conduct. 
Robed in a garment identical 10 those of the Olivetans. 
in1ernc1ing with monks in corresponding habits. exemplifying 
the Rule 1ha1 these monks strived 10 observe. the visage of the 
saint would have exerted a powerful presence: 

[Benedict] wrote a Rule for monks. a work 
outstanding in good judgement and clearly 
expressed. Whoever may wish to have a 
fuller understanding of his character and his 
life can find all the acts of his adminis11111ion 
in this B(){Jk of the Rule. For that saint was 
incapable of teaching a way of life that he 
did 1101 prnct ice. 
Gregory the Great. Dialogues, Book Two' ' 
The three major themes from the iconographic pro

grnm of the sacristy at San Miniato support its liturgical 
purpose and connection to the Rule. Placements and choices of 
events seen as problema1 ic when viewed as biographical have, 
in,1ead, a clear instructional purpose. TI,e scenes present the 
concept of a joumey to God under the supervision of the abbot. 
accompanied by themes of enclosure and vessels and perfec
tion gained through spiritual tools. The sacristy walls served as 
a pictorial text for the Olivetans who were pictorially urged to 
remember Benedict's message as they prepared physically and 
spiritually for liturgical events." 

Whoever. therefore. you are who hasten 
towards your heavenly country, fulfil with 
the aid of Christ this liule Ruic for beginners 
which we have set fonh: and then at length 
you shall arrive, under God's pro1cc1ion, at 
the lofty summits of doctrine and virtue of 
which we have spoken above. 

The Rule of Benedict" 

The University of Georgia at Athens 

GiOJgH> VU$a.n. U Vite ,le ph, &:allenti Pittori. Smlrori. ed Ard1i1mori 

• 

.. 
(Florence: San,;oni. 1906). Notes nod commcnl.5 by Gaetano Milanesi. 11 

683. Oenedeno degli Albeni. exiled from Florence. made provision for 
payment in acodic-il appended to his father's will, From 1he wording or the 
11 July 1387 nddition. Milanesi as~umcs th.al the C)'Cle was complete by 
1.h.11 da1e. 1be e:irlterdocumem from Nerou.o. d:ucd 1377, is often cited n 
a.~ the original c01nmissioo. On.tee Cole notates tha1 connec1ion ~ does 
1hc earlier Vide Ce1111i Storici ,1; Mi11iato. note 34. 156. See Cole. Ag110l0 
Goddi (Oxford: Cl,...,nd0<1 Press. 1977) 258, 259. 

J. A. Crowe and G. 8. Ca\'alcaselle,A N~w Hi.nory of Painting in /raly: 
Fromtl1e/J w1frrXV/Ce,ma-y(London:J. ~-1. DemandCo .. 1908)427. u 

lbimood Van Marte, 'l'lll" l)ewlopmem o/1Jie /JolianScllol)/s of Paiflfing. 
vol. Ill (The Ha.g~1e: Mar1inus Nijhoff.1924) S88·S89. Van Marie appar• 
endy rders in his use of 1he word "acros.tic- 10 1he (;()11Up()lli1ion of the cycle 
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a.,:; seL.:; of one or more ;'LC1ions whi<'.h when 1.tken in order fonn episodes 
from 1he life of !he saint. 111c third f~oo contttins the s.tory of Roman us 
robing BenediC1. Number ten iserroocooc.ly labdcd by Van Marie as 1hc 
story of Benedict produc ing water from a rock. The e leventh fresco . 
correc1ly identifred and numbered by Van Marie. comains the saving of 
Placid by Maurus. 

Myra L. Uhlfcldcr. in the introduc1ioo 10 her translation of Tiu~ Diotoiue s 
of Gregory 11,r Grear: B()()k Twq, advises that "a grc.1.1 dea l can be teamed 
about the tJ1ooglus. s1andards. and belief) of a period by observing v. hat 
qu:ili1ies and attitudes ore regarded tb worthy of prai.)C .ind emulation," 
(Indianapolis: Sobt>s-Mcrrill Company. 1967) xviii. In a similtirm!l.nner 
Claudio Paolin.i, '"Scenedclla vita di San Bcnedcno in Toscanda l XIV al 
XV seoolo. Problemi ioong,rafici-. in Jcont>~raji<, di S"'1 8tnede110 ntllu 
pimm, deil1, 1osc"'"' (1-lorence: Ccn1 rod' I ncontro del l:1 Ccr10,:, di Fircn1.c. 
1982) dii,cusses 1he problematic organizatioo of images in the sacristy in 
tcnn.,; or general conoe<:1ion~:s;uc.h as death. and 1heconcemi, of the pa.iron 
Albeni and Benedictine monastic communities of the period. Ht did no1 
I.Ake the evi<lence fonher 10 include the m~ imponam doc~1mem of the 
8cncdkl i ncs. nor did he attempt 10 relate 1he infonnattOO 10 1he Olive1ani,. 
Paolini 127-1$9. 

'The (Oli\'etan) monki, .. lost or wh01n are priests. profesi, l!Olemn vows. 
wear a while habit. and pursue a semi-contemplative. m011:1s.ic lifo. 
giving special auemion 10 liturgical solemni1ies.1'hc)' engage alo;o in 1he 
aeti"e ministr)'. pan ieularl)' in teaching ,uid rel.feat work." Tile)' arc 
known to h!l.\'C made numerousco n1.ributi01b to the ans. Founded in I till)' 
in 1313, lhe OUve1ans restored a ··rigorou,; obscr\'alion or 1he mlc ... NeM 
Co1holk fuitJ·dopediu. vol. II (San Francisco: The C:ithoUc Uni,1crsi1yof 
America . 1967). 

"We believe that the Divine Presence is everywhel'C. and 1ha1 the eyes of 
the Lord bchokl the good and lhc c,1il in e,•cry place .. Especially do we 
believe this. wi1hout MY doub1. when we :issisting at the wort of God." 
The Rule. Chap1cr XIX. Dom Delatte commented. '"1be words. ..• indic.l.lC 
the: ~ulTotmdings in which our life i:. (>3i.sc.-d: I hat we live in a sanctuacy. 
,•cry near 10 God. ,•ery close 10 His Hean . We should think often.of this:· 
De-lane 185. 

TilC first three ch::ip1ers or the Rull" describe "dle organic ,;tmcturc of 
mom1.s.tic socie1y. whm it subsrn.mially is. and wha1 i1 is 001: i1s basis and 
il.s bond-vi1 .. , the authorily of the abbot: then the members and their pa.rt 

in its government H the R11fe of Benedict. Commentary b)' Dom Paul 
De.lane: 1rans, Dom Justin McCann (London: Bums Oates & Wash borne 
Limited. 1921) 25. 

lnterpre1a1ion of the law of e11clooure belongs 1a the abboc. Dclauc 82. 

This theme is associated wi1h the li1urg.ical (unc1ion of the!i.acristy a,; well 
as 10 legi~l:u.i,•e guides contained in lhe R11le, 

''Take up the strong and bright wcn1x,n,;of obedience. in order to figh1 for 
the Lord Chrisa. our 1n.ie king." Dcla11e, Ri,le 3. 

George Kaflnl is the first major hislorian to key the $CCOC-S to !he 
Dit,log11n. Sec Kaflal. lct>nt>graphy of,,,~ Soims iii fosco11 Painting 
(Aorence: Sansoni. 1952) 146•174. 

Refete1lCCS 10 Chap1ers X, XII, XVl~XXV, and XXXVIII from !he 
biographi<:aJ ~rec. Gregory the Great'~ Dialogurs . .lrt omiued in 
Spinello Arc1ino·sc)1cleofS 1. 8cncdic1. Chapter XXXVL "Thal 8cnedk-t 
Had Wriue.si a Rule ror Mooks.M is no1 shown as a scp.,r:uc scene: 
howcve-r. Benedict holdi, ~, boot or rule in a number of the episodes, 

The crossing action. panicularly when on 1he diagonal. is con..sistcn1 with 
Bwedit1ine vocabulary. i.e. ascending artd desct-nding. Spinello Atetino 
exemplifies 1hcse action,; within several sceoe..1; such as the robing of 
Benedic1 whel'C the saim ascends 101he cave and. again in Scene 5. when 
0enedic1 descends in humility. 
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King Totila sough110 test Oc.nedict's possession of lhespiril of prophes)'. 
He scn 1 a message 10 8cnedicl lhat he wis:hed to be received tn the 
monastctyas a gues1. lns1cad Toiila sent his sword bc3rcr, Rig.go. drts.scd 
as the king with a trio of attendantS :ind a retinue of swOtd-~ring 
~old icrs. When the mun o(Ood "caught sig ht of Rig.go. and whe n he was 
cl~ enough to be heard. he called out, ·o my son. pu1 aside what you are 
wearing. II is. not youn.."' Uhlfelder 22~23. 

BenedtCt's body is seen on canh; an officiating bi$hop. wbdea<.-on. and 
assislant pries:1 arc in atter,dance. As foretold by Benedict, a sign :ippcars 
10 two brothers who .st.-e a road which Benedic1 travels to his 1lea,·enly 

father. 

KaOnl rn1ionuli1.cs. "Cycles off rcsooes or pru1els. isolated pl'C<kll:i. p.'l1ltlS 
,meter the image of a sainl••thc aim of all these stene-s wos 10 instruc1 the 
fai1hful in Cbristian vinue:,. giving 1hem as an example the life or 1hose 
who 113d aln.·.ady earned their et.:mal snlva1ion ... Kaftal. XVIU. 

Marilyn Lavin . Tht' Pl<1ce of Nurro1i1·(': Mi,ral De<V>l'Oti()II ;,, ltnlia11 
Clmrrhes (Chic:.igoa.nd London: The Uni\'e~ityof Chicago Pres:,. 1990) 
No1c 39. 326. 

Delatte 8. 17. 

Dtlane 25. 

Sec "Of the Mca.11ure of Food." Dcfanc 270.274 and "'Of the Me:isure or 
Drink." Octane 275-277. The careful description of 1he food elemcn1~ in 
a panel with 1he adv-ising O\r isl il\vites fu.nhcr imerpreuuion as a parallel 
to preci.-.ion wilh 1he elemen1.s of Lhe mass. 

The R11le reminds priesis. "Let him th:11 is ordained beware of arrogance 
and pri<lc. and presume 10 do nothing that i:, 001 commanded him by lhe 
Abbot. knowing 1ha1 he is now all the more subjcc1 to regular discipline. 
Let him nOI lake ()C('ASioo of his priesthood 10 forge11hc obedience nnd 
discipline of lhe Rulr.. bul advance C\'er more and more in the Lord." 
Delatte 427. 

A l:1vabo i~ a basin uliCd for li1urgical rites accomp,rnyi1,g 1he m:lSS., 

Dcl:me 235. 237. 

Bcncdic1 in hi-. mlc admonishes: 1hc monk~ to keep death before them. 
Dea1h is 1lOt tO be feared: rather, 1he ending of can hly life begins clcmaJ 
life. 

Age OI' positioo does not ensure seeing 1hc devil: a prayerful auitude i::; 
nece.!,.sary. Oencdic-1 advises 1ha1 you1h may possess the anributc desir• 
able in an abbo1. Onl)' one of the monks shown. Mauru-.. gains awareoes:-. 
of the de\'iJ . M.auros achieves 1his ~ Iii.it ion afte r three days of prayer: 
1hc abbot remains perplexed. 

Delane 348, The concep1 of enclosure cxlend-. to the hoods. or t.'.Owb. 
which s.etve ~ reminde~ of a renim 10 s.pirih1al childhood. ·n,e hood can 
:11-.0 function tis a b:trricr to temptation as it keeps the wearer foou~d Oil 

the l'Oad ahead. In the Temptation of Benedict on Wall Ill a small. fully 
hooded figure i.n whi1e is seen embarking on a jotimc) ' 10 the dismnt 
church. 

"Cru-eles:,'" and "careful~ are bu1 two or 1hc wo«l.s used in the R11lt> as 
conlmsting behavior-.: these 1enns are importa.n1 .-is ,·ocabul;uy related 10 
\'CSSCls, especially :ipplieflblc to 1hc care or humu.n sC>uls.. 

The monk in white looks towards BenediC't in 1onne111. Another small 
figure. in (l.,rt clothing. is wi1h the monk in white. The secoild ligurec-.an 
be interpreted aS a younger monk still s.usccpciblc 10 ncs.hy dc.,ires. The 
Hulr enjoins older TnOflki 10 help the younger broche~. Also. "11,e 
clothing is the cxtcnml nmnife..t.111ion or the transfonn.uion which has 
bee1l wrough1 ...,i1hin: 1he old m.1n.1hc sinner, has bccndc-.troycd: his ha.;; 
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$,i\'en place to the new man. to him who lives of God and forGod .. .11 is 
a res.1or.uion, a new edition. a completing of what was done in baptism: 
and a1 baplism ~sO 1he neq, hyie was given a special and symbolic 
g.anncnt." 'The hood rcmnins up un1il the Abbot u1te0,•ers the head at a 
.. Liule litutgic.'ll ceremony," like 3 5CCond baptism. Soc J)claue 399. 400. 

l)ctaue 81. 

Saralnite:, lie to God and make a 1:lw unto themselves. l)claue 30. 

~laun1s aJld 1>1acid accomp:my Benedi<:1. 

The fish was an early syn,bol of Ch1i,1i.rn baptism. a connotation derived 
from 1"ertullian (r. 160-230). James Hall. Dirtionllry of Subjects and 
Symbc>ls inArt(Ncw York: Harper& Row. 1979) 122. 

"'I Mauni.sl was so .-.purred on by Bene<lk1·s command that he comim1ed 
running o,·er the w-a1er 1hinking he was still on land."" Uhlfclder 4. 

Dclanc 3.S-S5. 

Delatte 35. 

l11ese new sons n.rc Maurus and Placid. 

All monks arc shown in white in the ~fo1ialo sacristy . Spinello's errnnt 
monk is shown in white ganne nls which are partially remO\'ed for his 
discipline. Even the Vioova.romonks depic1cd in the poisoned wine scene 
arcpai n1cd in while gannents. Spinellodcmoosua1esevil in the blackOC$S 
ofihc poison they offer to Benedict. Thus in bothca.-.es it is the deed. rather 
than the monk~. 1h,n con-stitules evil. In earlier exa mples of lhc scene in 
Central Italy. the depiction or other habi1s inferred th.m the monk or his 
order was evil. 

Thi.-. is in keeping with earlier rules. Fifly. five is the 1.radi1ion.1I age 
associated with the dimini~hcd de1;ircs of the nc.~. 

Dom JuS-lin Mt.-Cann. Sai11t 8t•t1~dh-1 (Loildon: Sbocd and Wa.rd. 193f) 
172-173 . 

Dcl:nte 317. 

For general infonna1ion abou1 the rclotionship or Renaissance •·ITT 10 
religious life sec Bruce Cole. Ju,li<m Arr l]S()./$5 0 (New York: Harper 
& Row. 1987) 76-77. 

Uhlfclder 46 . 

Some monks could 1101 read; therefore. lhey mcmori7.cd the hymns and 
psalms of Lhe Office . The R11le must have reprcscmed a more difficu lt 
hurdlc:1...-. ii was read Lhroug,honlythree times a year. A 11isua.l inmuc1ional 
program assi.s1cd the unlcncrcd bro1hcrs in intcmaliz.ing the R11I<. 

Delatte 495. 



Figure I. Spinello Are1ino. Life of St. Benetlict. Wall 1- luncuc with four narratives (includes death of St. Bcnedic1). 1385-87. 
fre.\<.'-0. Basilica of San Minato. Florence. Courtesy of Afotari/Art ReM>urcc. NY, 
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Figure 2. Spinello Are.lino, Life of Sr. Benedict. Wall 11- lunene with four narratives (includes robing of St 8enedic1 by 
Romanus). 1385-87. fresco, Basilica of Sru1 Minato. Florence. Courtesy of Alinari/Art Resource. NY. 

Figure 3. Spinello Arctino. Life of St. Benedict. Wall 111- lunette with four narratives (include.~ the saving of Placid by 
Maurus). 1385•87. fresco. Basilica of San Mlna10. Florence. Courtesy of Alinari/Art Resource. NY. 
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Figure 4. Spinello Arelino, Life o/St. Benedic:t, \Vall IV-lunc ttc with four narr:uive..11;, (includes St. Bene<licl recog.1\iz.ing 
imposter). 1385-87. fresco, Ba~ilica of San Minato, Florence. Courtesy of AJinari/Art Resource, NY. 

-

, ~~ 1MffllK1$;~ -rA s ~~ -
Figure 5. Spinello Are1ino, life 0/S 1. 8e11edic1, Priest and Benedict share Easier feast. 1385-87, fresco, Basilica of San 
Minato. Florence. Courtesy of Alinari/Art Resource. NY. 
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Figure 6. SpinelloAretino, Lifeo/St. Benedict. Benedict's monification. 1385~87. fresco. Ba~ilicaofSan Minato. Florence. 
Counesyof Alinari/An Resource. NY. 

J':"igure 7. Spinello Are1ino. Life of S1. /Jemuli,·1, Benedict retrieves bush hook from lake. 1385-87. fresco. Basilica of San 
Minato. Florence. Courtesy or Alinari/Art Resource, NY. 
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Figure 8. Spinello Arclino. Life of S1. IJenedict, Benedicl receives Maurus and Placid. his disciples. 1385-87, fresco, Ba.silica of San Minato. 
Aorencc. Courtesy of Alimtri/An Resource, NY. 
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Birgittine Devotion and the Campinesque Virgin in the Apse 

Ca1/terine Morris \Vesrcou 

The Ringling Museum's Virgin and Child in the Af}se 
(Figure I) is one of over thirty nearly-identical panel-paint
ings , each measuri ng approximate ly 14" x 18 .. and depicting 
Maria /actans nanked by musical angels in a windowless 
apse.' The "original" (and as yet undiscovcred)Virgin and 
Chi/ti in the A!)se is 1hough1 10 have been painted around 1425 
in the Touma i workshop of Roben Campin (1390-1444). The 
good c<mdition and Camp inesque stylistic quali ties of the 
Ringling panel (Figure I) led the Museum in 1983 to subn1it it 
to Dr. Peter Klein of Univers i1a1 Hamburg for dendrochrono
logical analysis. However. rather than placing the panel within 
Camp in's lifetime. the Ringling Virgin and Child in rhe Apse 
was dated 10 1539-a lmosi a century after Campin's death.' 
The Ringling panel is in semi-pennanem storage in the Museum's 
vauh. 

persons.• The life and Book of an illiterate English housewife 
named Margery Kempe (1373-1438) is perhaps the best way 
to understand how the devo ut took St. Birgiua to heart: 
Margery Kempe made pilgrimages to the places St. Birgitta 
visited and experienced visions clearly pauemed after those in 
St. Birgitta's Re11ela1iones.' Contemporary accounts tell us that 
St. Birgiua' s 1ex1s were read and discussed at mealtimes. Even 
Martin Luther was astounded at the mulli1ude of pilgrims 
chanting St. Birgiua 's devotional prayers while moving from 
one shrine to lhe nex1.8 

In St. Birgitta's milieu, images in worship had the 
meritorious abili ty 10 engender religious affection and elevate 
the mind in wo,-ship. In image-based worship, the devotee 
looked to an artwork io prayer. the image s1.imularcd the inner 
eye and helped forge a link bet ween the aspirant and his 

Copies are valuable art-historical documents, al- spi ritual ques t:' one image could serve mulli-<levotional pur-
1hough they offer mere glimpses of an artist's technique, or poses .•• Indeed. popular visionary accounts made no clear 
phases in the evolution of his work.' The phenomenon of distinction between visions and works of art. For example. 
multiple cop ies of late-Medieval and Renaissance images stories describing artworks that had come 10 life to fulfil 
prcscming, for example, lhc Mtm of Sorrows, Salvaror mundi spiri1Ual needs were welJ•known, and spiritual luminarieS-likc 
(Figure 2). OJ" a Madonna and Child (Figure I) . renect the St. John of the Cross and Julian of Norwich called their visions 
pervasive tradit ion of image-based devotion, 1ha1, as demon- ··pictures."" 8irgiuine testimonials recount several sculptured 
s1rated by Six1cn Ringbom. often carr ied indulgences .• These cnic ifLxes (Figure 3). as those in San Paolo fuori le mum in 
sons of panels 1ha1 sough t to evo ke in the beho lder an Rome, and San Lorenw in Panispen,a 1ha1 miraculously came 
expe riential, pieia l response. cons1i1u1c a genre of production 10 life and spoke 10 St Birgina.12 Fu11hen11ore. countless 
as important in the Noriheni Renaissance art as the "ind ividual illustrations from St. Birgjtta·s texts like the 1481 woodcut 
masterpiece." When placed within this specific context of from Burde der \Veit (Figure 4), demons1ra1~ the exper iential 
Renaissance devo1 ion, problems of mulliplici1y and diachronic communication between the devout, their visions and a living 
consis tency posed b)• the copies of the Campinesque Virgin artwork: is St. Birgina's view of the Father holding his cruci• 
and Child in rhe Apse may be resolved . My research indicates fied Son and the Virgin holding the Christ-Child a vision, an 
that these panels effectively parallel the writ ings of St. Birgina artwork or both? The s1a1emcnt posed by Erwin Panofsky and 
of Sweden ( 1330- 1373). which vied with scripture for popular supported by Ringbom that St. Birgitta modelled her visions 
appea l until Luther's Reforma tion. Regarded in th.is light. the after artworks she had seen, is subs1antia1ed by Birginine 
Campinesque pane ls of the Virgin and Child in 1he A!)se arc 1radi1ion, both literary and visual." St. Birgiua's devotional s 
richly deserving of historical auention and should be rescued are some of the earliest fonnulated and most popular of her 
from the closet of oblivion reserved for anonymous works. writings. Her collection of prayers 10 the Virgin found in her 

During her I ifc-1ime and for severa l centuries after her Revelariones en tilled Senno ange/ic11s ( 1352-1354). consists 
death. St. Birgiua of Sweden was popularly perceived as an of 1lwee prayers a day . 10 be recited seven days a week, each 
aristocratic lay-person who had achieved union with the followed by a responsorial. Senno angelic11s was intended for 
Divine.s Her visions were internationally disseminated as texts her monastic Order of S1. Saviour, but 1he text was fonnulated 
and became the talk of late medieval Europe . For example , S1. and disseminated almost twenty years before St. Birgitta's 
Birgitta's Revelationes ( 1373) and her dark prophecies emitted order was officially recogn ized by the church on August 5, 
On11s 1111111di ( 1424) were among the favorite readings of the 1370;" its proliferation in the vernacular suggests lay piety as 
aristocracy ; they were preached from the pulpit, studied in well." Dedicated 10 the members of the Virgin and Christ, St. 
universities and translated into the vernacu lar for devout lay• Birgitta's Fo11r Prayers ( 1345) were 10 be recited every day," 
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and these devo1ions were 10 be direc1ed 1oward an image. 17 The 
Campinesque Virgin and Child in the Apse (Figure I) gener 
ates images for these well-known Birgiuinc devo1ions, as well 
as renec1s 01her de1ails from S1. Birgi ua's Revelariones." 

n,e dep iction of the Virgin in white rn1her than in her 
1radi1ional blue and red is 1he first indica1ion of a Birgiuine 
connection. IJ1 Revelariones Book Vil: Chap1er 21, SL Birgiua 
describes 1he Virgin dressed in white , kneeling before the 
newly-born Chris1-Child who is placed on the ground in a 
cave." Then. in Re1•elatio11es Book Vll: Chapters 22 and 23, 
the Virgin speaks 10 S1. Birgiua about Chrisl's birth in a s1able, 
worshipped by Joseph. angels , shepherds and Magi.'" 111e 
seeming con1radic1ions of place in St Birgiua's narra1ives 
mauered not a whi1 10 con1emporary viewers, and before the 
end of 1hc 14th-cen1ury," Birgiuine Na1ivi1ies were being 
depicted in Italy. as in Nicco lo di Tonunaso'sNarivity (Figure 
5). In Nonhem Europe, painters oflen depic1cd St. Birgitta 's 
Nativity shed lining in10 the stony mountainous landscape as 
a hollowed cave (Figure 6): Roben Campi n's Dijon Nativity 
(Figure 7) follows this 1radi 1ion. " I be lieve that in 1he 
Campinesquc Virgin and Child in the Apse (Figure I), the 
windowless stony apse is a reminder of the impenetrable 
defenses of the cave described in St. Birgiua 's Revelario11es, 
which signifies 1he Mother of God's miraculous virginity and 
Christ's binh- and burial-places. 

The Cave as a sepulchre is suggcs1ed a liule la1er in 
tll!l•elario11es Book VIT:21, where SI. Birgina describes 1he 
Virgin wrapping the newly-bom Christ-Child in linen cloths:" 

... and afterwards she wrapped and tied on the 
boy's head 1hose two small linen clo1hs 1ha1 
she had prepared for this purpose ... 

The linen cloth or si1ulo11e described by St. Birgiua, prefigures 
the sheet used for Christ's Descent and for the funerary linens 
in which the Virgin wrapped Christ's body. Moreover, 1he 
si11do11e represems the symbolic sacrifice of the Eucharistic 
Transubstantiation miracle, where the cloth covers the chalice 
when it is lif1ed from the altar, and the consecrated wafer rests 
upon i1." St. Birgiua expresses the Eucharistic mystery in her 
Four Prayers when she says to Christ that " ... Your true and 
blessed Body ... sa1islies us wi1h the bread of angels.""' The 
Virgin 011d Chi/ti in rhe Apse depicts the Sacrificial Lamb 
presemed by 1he Virgin who serves as a type of priest (a 
1radi1ion rcpca1cd in S1. Birgina's Four Prayers) auended by 
musical angels au ired in ecc lesiastical garb."' She offers Christ 
as propitiatory s.1crilice for the sins of the world in the promise 
of eternal life: !his sent iment is suggested by the eight niches 
in the apse. for eight is the number of baptism and rebi,1h." 

The archit.ectural sell ing of the Virgin a11d Child i11 a11 
Apse (Figure I) also evokes 1he rich symbolization of Mary, the 
E1emal Mother and Church. For examp le. in Sunday 's Third 
Lesson of Ser,110 angelicus. St. Birgitta describes the mystery 
of Oneness of the Faihcr and Son in lhc Mother as the Church:" 

Oh! the ineffable dwelling (that is, Mary as 
the Church) that not only enclosed 1hee from 
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without, warding off all perils from thee, but 
even abode within 1hcc ... 

The first pan of the "Responsory" for this Lesson reads: "Mary 
abode of the sovereign Trinity that containeth both thee and all 
creation ... " The paint ing rc~ponds 10 S1. Birg iua's identifica
tion of Mary as the Church, by fusing her with the archi1cc1ural 
setting. The apse's vertical bundled -shafts renec1 the tubular 
folds of the Virgin's drapery , and the mode lling of her head 
complements the recession of the apse. Funhennore, the 
panel's blue-gran ite archi1cc1urnl sening suggests the mother
chu rch of St. Birgina's Order of S1. Savior at Vadstena. called 
the "Blue Church" because of the color of its granite. 

111e Virgin and Child in the Apse (Figure I) also 
provocative ly alludes 10 sculpture. h is well known that 
sculplUrcd panels were 1hc mos1 common medium for Late 
Medieval/ Early Renaissance devotional a11, and were cons id
ered 10 be a higher an -fonn than panel paintings. For this 
reason. perhaps. 1he spatial incongruities of the Virgin and 
Child in the Apse resemb le the up-1umed tilt of a bas-relief 
where every object is seen from above. 29 Fur1hem1ore, 1he 
unusual depiction of the Virgin as the Queen of Heaven with 
her hair worn loose reflects funerary s1clae (Figure 8) from 
Rober1 Carnpin's hometown ofToumai. " The pai111ing's sculp
tural allusions work the other way as well. for the Virgin's 
de licate pink and ivory flesh-tones are vivified aga inst the 
co ld, blue-stoned apse. 

SI. Birgiua 's Four Prayers also explains the presence 
of heavenly musicians in the Virgin and Child in rhe Avse:31 

I know for ccnain 1hat thy glorious body is 
unceasingly praised with joyful hymns b) 
the whole coun of heaven ... 

And in Tuesday's First Lesson of Sermo angelicus:" 
Wherefore even as the Angels rejo iced in 
heaven because they knew, even before 1he 
creation of the world, that thou shou ldst be 
born, 0 Mother of God. so did the fore
knowledge of thy b inh procure much joy 
and gladness unto Adam. ' 

111e panel's depict ion of only two angels can be explained in 
several ways." First of all, on a practical level, the mass-appea l 
of SI. Birgiua 's writing.\ demanded inexpensive panel paint
ings. The Virgin 011,J Child in ,he Apse fills this need by 
afford ing the worshippe r adequate detail in an econom ical 
three-figured composi1ion. Still, the nine bund led-shafts in 1hc 
archi1cc1ural setting suggest the nine heavenly sphe res inhab
ited by nine cho irs of angels uncea.~ingly pmising the Virgin," 
as described in patristic tradi tion." Furihennore. the lute and 
harp are specifically associated with the Virgin Mary's exalta
tion as the Queen of Heaven." The painter seeming ly evokes 
each pluck of the string by dabbing bri lliant white high lights 
on the nails of the lute and harp. Seeing that the devotee's 
sensibi lities were opened 10 the spiritual doma in, the ar1is1 
sugges ts an audible sensation as well. 

The ariist effectively pursues this stimulation of the 
senses that invokes St. Birgiua's own visionary experiences 



and Marian devotion. In n,ursday· s First Lesson of Senno 
onge/icus. St. Birgitta calls auention to the spiritual graces and 
lovely physical bearing of the Virgin 1ha1 proved so praisewor
thy 10 angelic hosts and earthly devoices:" 

... her soul was all fair before God and his 
Angels. so her body also was most pleasing 
in the eyes of all those 1ha1 beheld her. And 
as God and 1he Angels in heaven joyed in the 
fairness of her soul, so also the most gracious 
beauty of he,· body was a source of profit and 
comfort on earth 10 all those who wished 10 
behold her.. .. For llhe] dcvou1. seeing wilh 
what fervour [the Virgin] served God. were 
themselves made more eager in their wor~ 
ship of God and even in those most prone 10 
sin1 lhc ardour of evil inclinations was 
quenched so long as they witnessed the 
seemliness of her work and her bearing. 

In the Ringling panel (Figure I). the artist's careful delineation 
of each strand of 1he Virgin's gold-highlighlcd hair, the single 
rays of gold extending from her head, her rosy-hued lips and 
checks and the auenuation of her fingers reflects St. Birgiua's 
descripcions of Mary in the Four Pruyers:3'3 

0 my Lady, Virgin Mary. blessed be thy hair 
which is ado,ned with a diadem of glory and 
is resplendent above the brightness of the 
sun .... Blessed be thy mouth and thy lips. 
more pleasing than roses and all other flow• 
ers ... 

The Virgin's moon-like face suggests another Marian passage 
in St. Birgiua·s Four Prayers:"' 

O my Lady ... praised be thy forehead and thy 
face, the fairness whereof exceeds that of the 
moon ... 

And also in Senno tmgelicus:40 

God made two lights ... the one 10 nlle the day 
and the other 10 rule the night. The first light 
was thy godly obedience which was 10 shine 
more brightly than the sun. The second was 
1hymos1 constant faith by which many,asby 
the light of the moon, were 10 be brought 10 
the knowledge of the truth ... 
Birgilline devotion peaked in the 15th and 16th 

centuries. Ecclesias1ical luminaries like Juan de Torquemada 
and Eymcricdc Kampen defended St. Birgiua and her writings 
at the Council of Basel. c. 1435-1449. Much of the argumelll 
over the doctrinal legitimacy of St. Birgiua's writings took 
place in the Low Countries where Eymerie de Kampen served 
as Vice-Chancellor at the University of Louvain." During 1he 
1440s. Kampen entertained :u Louvain an embassy from the 
Birginine mother-chureh at Vadstena." It is conceivable that 
Roben Campin ,·esponded to tl1e successful strnggle waged by 
Birginine protagonists at the Council of Basel and created this 
devotional image that proved so innuelllial and popularthrough 
the decades. Furthermore, the diachronic consistency and 
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proliferation of these devotional panels corresponds 10 the 
popular dissemination of Birginine texts. For example, by the 
end of the 15th century, an anthology of St. Birgiua's writings 
was printed by Caxton in England (1491), and other printings 
were arranged in Antwerp (1489). Lubeck (1492), Nuremburg 
( 1500). and Rome ( 1556).43 

Several contemporary accoullls indicale the popular
ity of Birgiuine devotional panels. For example, a Gcnocsc 
noblem,rn visiting his sister in Naples bought one. and St. 
Birgitta's daughter Catherine remarked in a letter that Italian 
churches were full of portraits of her mother and that the Pope 
had one in his chamber:" Unfortunately. these testimonials to 
the popularity of Birgiuine devotional panels do not provide 
pic1orial descriplions. although numerous images depict St. 
Birgitta in the Virgin's while dress (Figure 9). Moreover. the 
fact that Queen Isabella of Spain-a devout Catholic and 
devotee of St. Birgiua. whose confessor was the nephew of 
Juan de Torquemada- lis1cd a Campinesque Virgi11 tmd Child 
in the Apse in her 1505 inventory." corroborates my associa
tion of Birgittine devotion with the Campinesquc Virgin and 
Child in the Apsl!. Nevertheless, it must be kept in mind 1ha1 
devotional literature exchanges in1ages and methods, and the 
Ringling painting may reflect other Marian devotions as well 
as Birgiuinc devotions. 

Against this backdrop. the many near-identical cop• 
ies of the Virgin a11d Child in the Apse may be understood."' 
That the painters of these iconic panels were consciously 
seeking fiflcclllh•century figural and representational types is 
auested by the Ringling panel's late da1c of 1539 and depiction 
of early fifteenth-century musical instruments. Fu11hennqre. 
as proved by x-ray and infrared examination. angels were 
pai.tlled out of the Weitzner copy of the Virgin ant/Child in the 
Apse so as 10 resemble the eal'lier Campinesque pictorial type. 
Although a "copy." the Ringling Virgin and Child in the Apse 
lovingly expre.<scs and vividly represents this pervasive phe
nomenon of devolion in Late Medieval and Renaissance 
culture. 

Florida State University 

This paperwa'i wriuen in the Fall of 1991 rorthe Methods Scmina.rrequircd <>f 

all incoming an hislory gr.tdua1es 1udents. I w:1rmly acknowledge 1hescbola.rly 
genero~il)' demoosmncd by Dr. Cynthia Hahn in every s1:agc of Lhi! project and 
the careful reading given 1he final manllSCript by Dr, Patricia Rose. 

TI,ese p.Ulels bear no in.scrip1ions ordcdte.,1ioos. bt1111.rc compositionally 
iden1k.ul wi1hin 3pproximatc dimensions ( 18" x 14"). 

John Ringling purchased his panel in 1936 from Mrs. Otive1' Ji. 
BelmOfu or New Pon. Rhode Is.land. Sec Grc>at Poimingsfrom 11t~ Jolm 
a1td Mt1ble Ringling !tfitseumof Art. (New Yort: Harry N. Abmms. l.nc .. 
1986) #9. The paiming was fonncrly in the C(>ll«'lion of EmHe Gavel in 
Pari'.!>, 

See Max J. Friedlander. Rogier 1·011 der Wryden tuul 1he !tfosterbj 
Fl/m(ll/c-. ,·ol. 2 (Leyden: A.W. Sig1hoff. 1967) 74. Here. fricdlandc.r 
di,•ides Lhe panels oo plate JJ 101 in10 three g_roups based on diff ercncc.,; in 
ar<:hitt--cture and 1he11umber of :ingels., His li~t or oopte:S is more ex1ensive 



than mine. and he comends th:U no superior copy exists.. On stylistic 
criteria. fr iedlii.ndcrsuppo~ th.LI the Canipin originaJ of 1he Virgi11 hr /ht! 
At>Se was done in 1428. 

The t-1fetro1>0li1M Mu:,eum copy, 1empcra and oil oo canvas. U"'.ins
fcrrcd from wood ( 17 3/4 x 13 1/2) enjoy:, grea,1 press, and mos.t sources 
consider it 10 be 1he bc,;,1, if not the au1hentic vet':)ion. SeeA C11wlogm: of 
E11rly Flemish. D1t1d1 <md G~nnon P<1i111i11gs. (New Y<>rk The Metro,. 
polilan Museum of Art. 1947) 27: R. Fry inJ\1Jic1u,<'11mJ01,rnal(Occc111-
bcr 17, 1904) 8S1: J.C. kobinson in Burlhrgton MaJw:ine VU (1905): 
238. 387-388. Howe\-er. i.n the Mctropoli1an Muse.um C()py. ooe angel's 
\'CSlmenl is diffcrt.nt from Olher copies. In my mind. this deviati<m 
indM..'3tes th:.u thi~ panel is a copy. Sir)CC the Mc1ropoli1an co1>y was 
l.rJ.nsfen'Cd 10 c:in, 1;1s from wood 1>3ocl, dendrochronological studtC:, 
C3 llOOI be done. 

The Minneapolis panel ( 18 1/16 x 13 3/8) is now in the Julius H. 
Weitzner Collection. Ko dendrochronological study has been dooe. but 
X·ta)'S h~vc nwt":tlcd demc.nh of 1woocher figures above and behind the 
,,~o angels. This is F'riedliinder"s 74a: hi~ 74b is a part of 1he Coray St0op 
Coflociioo of Zurich. 

John G. Johnson Coll<x.1ion of New Yoit. lnv. 458. p:mel painting 
(19 1/8 X 13 7/8). 

For la1er copies of lhe Virgin a11d Child in Ille Apse. M:e Gerard 
l):1,"id's work in the Epstein Collec1ion, Chicago (M<'lropolitan 27): 
Quentin Mel~)'S (Massf$) in Lyon}. (Metropolita11 27) aod the Seilcm 
Collecii0r, in London: and Bernard van Orlcy in the Prado. 

At this point. there is no evidence th:u 1hc Virgin a1id Child i1i the 
Apse wa<; half ot' :t diptych. al1hough 1his notioo is cenainly possible. 
Co1>~ of fan V;,111 E)·ck's \lir,gi11 in ,h,. Church include a donor panel. 

I thank Oavid Miller at the lndian:spoli~ Museum of Al1 for his enlight· 
t.'1'.ing discussion on the ex:teiing n:uurc of dcodrochronologic.al analysis. 

I am indebted to Ed Amitore :.1 lhe Ringling Museum of Ar1 for 
aUowing rne accc:;i. to their lilci.. T11c. Viriifl and Ciiild in lit<' Apsr h.,s 
bt.'tnin the\laUII for an un:,peciftcd :unountoftimc. In 1988.lhe work was 
also in storngc in Gallery9-<:IOM:d to the public. J.n 1931. the 1>3ocl wil" 

;1 pan of the tr.weling exhibi1ion in Tampa and New York en1i1lcd 
Mm.t,rpieus from the John and Mable' Ringling Museum of Art. Below 
3re 1hc.resulb, of Dr. Peter Klein's 1983 dendrochronological s1udics in a 
leuer 10 1he R.inghng Mm~eum C'ur,uor: 

11,is ~k pa,,cl con-.ists of one board wiLh 177 annual 
ring). The growth ring c,1Ne can be d.11cd between the 
)'C3ri. 1S09 and 1333.1'be youngt.-st growth ring on the 
1,;inel h,1:, been grown in the yc:tr I 509 and a felling date 
of the tree can be cJeri\'ed wilh 1he year I S29 (plus:/ 
minus 5 years). Und<.--ran assumpcion or1wen1yye.mof 
s.'tpwood arld s1or.ise time of JO yc:irs. we recei-.,e a 
creation date of this panel wilh 1539 upwards. 

Mojmir S. Fri,u.1. Tilt Ge11ius of Rolxr1Compi11. (Ptuk Mouton and Co .. 
1966) 113. 

Six1en R.ingbom. "'M:ttia in Sole and the Virgin of Lhe Rosary." Jounu,I 
0/1/te Warburg and Crnmcmld J11.sti111tr. XX.V ( 1972): 326•330. 

S1. Birgitta\. life and 1ex1s are coming into critical review. For aco ntem• 
porary English tr.\nsl:nion of Sc'rnt(J m1grlicus and Pour Pmyers. see 
Re\·elatiQtlJ arid Pray"rs of St. IJridtet of Swedrn. ed. and 1rans. l)o m 
Ems1 Gr.if (London: Bums Omes and Washboumc 1928): ror the dis• 
scmin3lion of St. Birgitta':, ,~ri1ings in Medieval Oennnny. i.;t..--C Ulrich 
Moot.lg. Das \Y1>rkdt'r lieilig.-n Birgi11<1 n·m Sclrwecle11 in o/xnle111srlter 
Ub(r/ie/rrung.(MU~hen: Verlag C.H. Beck. 1968): St. Birgiua'sTwtllt)'• 
011e O's :tnd obscure reproduc1ions of Blfl,iuine anwori...o; are found in 
Amhony Bu1kovtCh, Rewlotions of St. 8irgill(1 of Swe,lrn. (Los Angeles: 
EcumeniC'al Foonda1ion of America. 1972); for cxcerplS from the 
Re,-elt1tio11e.s and other writin~. see Barbara Obris1, .. Tbc Swedish 
Vi~iOfl.llry S1. Bridge,~ in Medirmt WtJ111t•11 Writers. (Alhens: University 
of Georgia Pre:,:,., 1984): 227-2S I; for an exccUen1 annoca1ed bibliogt.i• 
ph) of <;0Un.-c1. in Engli:<h tr.lnsl.uion, sec Ute S1argard1, "S1. Birgitta: An 
E:<amplc of F'emale Medie"al Mystici:,in and Poli1ical Ac1ivi1y." 1983 
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NW histitwe Re1.ear<'h Book/or the Ti·ad1ing of MrdiC'Wtl Cfrili:t11io11. 
ed. Holwel Chickering (Sou1h Hadley. Mas..achussetis: Fir., ColJe.ges 
Jnc., 1984): finally. 8irgitta<>fSwrdt•11: Life,mdSdected Re1:e/atio11s. ed. 
Margueri1c. Tjadcr Hllrrill and trans. Alben Ryle Keu l (iNew York: 
Paulist Press. 1990), con1:1in:, portion~ of the Vita. her Revdotiom·s Md 
her Four Prayers. 

S1. Birgiua of Sweden (1303-1373) bcgarl hnving visions at age 
:,ev-en. She ma.med a wcallhy landowner, bore hirn eigh1 children and 
presided overh i,es 1attS while sponsoring a 1hriving literary court. At the 
age of 1hiny•1wo. s.hc served as lady-in-w:ii1ing 10 lhe queen of $we.den. 
Afler ber husOOnd died, S1. Birgitta founded in 1346 a double. inonas1ery 
in VOOsiena Sweden. c.'l.lled the "Blue Omrch .. be<.·aui.c of the bluish linl 
ofitsgmnitc . HerOrdoSancu"ssimi Sa~·i(J11ris won papalsanclion in I 370 
a.s a supplemem 101he R.ulcof S1. Augus1ine (Butkov-ich 99). Eachdoul>lc 
~ ICI)' ('On:,is.1ed of lhineen prie~t.,. who func1i0nt..-d apos:1olicalty. 
four dc.1cons, eight brothers and sixty ~isters.101a.lly 72--thc number of 
1heoriginal disciples(Harri~ 3). In Chapter IV of Rul<'OfSt. Sa~·iour. St. 
8i rgiua describes the 1)Ull!)' gre)· h:1bi1 a.nd white crown with fh,e whi1e 
docs for Chrisl°s wounds (fj:tder 64). 

Each monastery was hc.'lded by the Abbess Gc.ner,d. \vho symboli• 
cally rcprc.M:ntet.l the Virgin Mruy (Harris 3), sod every monastery was 
dedicated 10 the Virgin (Butkovich 83). 0)• the l4 lh ccnnuy, there were 
twenty-five abbeys lhroug.hout Europe. and by JC,00, there were around 
se,·enty•fi,•e (fjader 41). S)'Oll was established at Twickenham in 1415 
1Jnder Henry V. ibc e.irlie~-.t mon3!)1ery in Holland was es1:.1bli.shcd in 
1434 in He11ogcn't,o..-.ch ('fjader 103). 1llC Order or lhe KnighlS of$1. 
Birgina dale from the late 14th century (Butkovich 99). 

'Ilic writings attributed to her :IJ'C lhose compiled by her confcs.sors. 
who recorded lbe messages and interpreted 1hem. II i:,. genemll)' held that 
Lhedi~e.mina 1iooor Sumo,111gdic11s( 13S2-1354) preceded St. Oirgiua·s 
ocher texts (Mon1ag 93). St. Birgina':, :,e,•en books of R<'l'c/(llio11e.s were 
completely arranged in 1373. In 1391. an eighth book liberulrs1is was 
OOdcd. In 1400. the Extr(n·t1gt11tc'S ,v-:1s addt.-cl, with infonnation or lhe 
Ol'dcrofSt. $.'l\'iour. St. Birgina's Vita w::u, ...,riuen by her1woconfcs$<m. 
In l424 came tJle Om,s mwul~ collection of St. Birgitta's datfc: propb· 
ccies. I suspect that the popular English devotions Fift4'"" O's on 1he 
P.lssion of Olri<it on the Cross was image-based. 

Butkovich ( 16) tells u:, tb.'U Urt>an VI quoted St Birgiua·s Rtl'e/ (1ti0nes 
ag.nin~t 1hc antipope Clemc:111 Vfl. th:u her text became the fa"ori1e 
reading of 1he Holy ~oman Emp(~rOrCh:ules IV. lha11\rt.'llbishop Bernardi 
of Naples rea.d the 1ex1 from the pulpi1. and tha1 it "'as studied in the 
Uni\'crsi1y or Pni.gue. 

Atkinson 25. 34. 

Butkovich SJ. 

.lmages in worship h,1ve a long tradi1ion. Ringbom cites Augus.1ine's 
divi:,ioa or sight into 1hrtt p:tr1~: spiritual vision i:, that which is seen i.n 
the spirit and oonsists of recollec1ion of objects irrwgined by verbal 
descript,00 OC' rcmcmbranct:. ln1ellectu:LI vll,ion is coonccted with the 
mind. arld deals with m:mcrs intelligible. lhings that do not h3,,e images. 
Corpore.ll vi:,ion-the k)weS-1 lypc--i~ 1ha1 whic-h is seen at the mome1n 
in !he eye.,;,. Spiritual vi,;.ion is 1he irnaginmhe vi:,ion. 

1n St. Birg.imfs Vita, her confc.::s0r.> show familiarity wi1h S1. 
Augustine'!) doctrine in the followintt descripeion (Harri:,, 78): 

Therefore in the )'ear of our Lord 1345. the firs1 divine 
re\-clations were made to Lady Birg,ina not in sleep bu1 
while ~he was awake and at prayer. with her body 
remaining alive ini1s \·igor. but ,~hile :,he wascaugh1 up 
from her bodily sense.-. in (')L"Stasy and in ,•i-.iom,. either 
spiri1ual or imaginary wilh 1he coming of a vi,ioo Of a 
supcmahu'31 and divine illuminalionof her in1ellect. for 
:,he saw Md hc.'l.rd spirinrnl lhin,gs tmd felt them in 1he 
s.pirit. Indeed. in 1he manner mentioned, she saw and 
heard corporeal i1n.1gcs arld ~imili1udes. 

Jean Gel'$0n acccpfC:d picrorial art as an ()(:Ca.sion for iinagin31ive devo-
1ion a1\d accepted images :tS teaching how 10 pl'Ol.'ttd from 1he ,•i.sible 
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lhin~ 10 lhe invis ible (Ringbom 163. 164). Bui Gerson warned against 
1hc 3cccpcanceof popul:u visiootlry matcriol-C$f>CCially from women
durini; the deb:uesoonceming S1. Birgjna·s R<',·~l01io11<'..s:u 1hc Council of 
Consiancc on February 2. 14 IS. However. Gerson said 1ha1 St. 0i rgiua's 
wri1ings were 100 well known to npprovc or disappm"e (Atkinson 122). 

Sec also Hans Behing · s Th<' Ima gt ,uul ilS Public in the M iddlt Ages . 
trans. Mark 8aru:. is and Raymond Meyer. (New York: Arilllide D. 
Cara17.as, 1981 ). Belling ci1cs John or Genoa's I 3th-ccnlury explanation 
ror images in 1hc church: first for 1hc ins1ruc1ion of 1hc uneducated; 
sec.oodly. for the visual commemonuion of the Mysteriesofthe Faith Md 
1hc lives of the saints: third for thestimu13tion of emOliOnal piety. which 
1a.kcs place more C!ISily through the eye lhan through thce,nr (236. #35). 

Sixten Ringbom. '\Vlari~ in Sole and the Virginoflhe Ros3ry." 326.330. 

Joseph Runzo. '"Visions.. Picture:, and Rules.," Religious St11(/ies vol. 13 
(1972): 309. 3nd Sixlen Ringbom, "Oevo1iomd Images and hnaginali\'e 
Devotions.'' Gaulle des 8e,mx Aris ser. 6. vol. 73: (March 1969): 164. 
166. 

Johannes Jorgensen writes in Volume II of his St. 8irgi110 <>f$wede11 th:u 
the crucifix in San Paolo fuori le mur.:t (scill seen in a chapel on 1he Jefl of 
the high ahar).a ndthecrudfix in thechun:hofSa n1a Maria in Montecelli 
in Rome(~)bochspoke 10S1. 8irgitrn. Bu1kovich inAnima Eroi<"o says 
the Cross of Pie1roClYallini SPoke 10 her. as did the Cross i.n San Lorenzo 
in Panispema (32). Tbere are manyex tanl representa1ionsoflhis rnirocle. 

Erwi1l Panofsky. &:,rly N~1ltrrla11disl1 Puin1i11g, vol. r. (Cambridge: 
Harwud Uni\'erSity Press. 1953): 21. and Ringbom. l(>l. 

0ud:.ovich 55. 

Montag 93. 

St. Birgitta·~ Vita tells us th.al she kt-pt this quadripartile pr.1yer in her 
memory so th:11 she miglu recite i1 every da)' (Sec Marris 75). 

Ringbom 160. 166. 

Be11;ng 64. 57. 197. 

St. Birgi11.a·s Rt-,•el"'io,,es in Harris 204. Panofs.k.y SUgg_C$-IS (2n) th.it 
while S1. Birgiuawas in llaly seeking pap.,I saoo ion forhcrorder.shesaw 
llalo-By-auuine images or the · NatiYity in 1he Cave." which she incorpo• 
nllcd inlo her flel'elatio11es. See also Ringbom 161 and Runzo 309. 

St Birgitta's Renrlotiones in I [anis 204. 205. 

See 1he 14th-cemur)' Birgittine cave-n~uivi1y by the Lorenieui school in 
S. Maria N0\•elh1 in Florence.and Niccolo diTommaw's aharpiecein the 
Pinaeoteca Va1icam1 in ~omc. Panofskyadd~ 1ha1 in the 14th centur)'. the 
"Nativi1y or 1he Cave" moved imo Nor1hem Europe. as in 1he Trts Bcllts 
l/e41res de Notre Dame in 1he Mll.SeO Civico in Turin. bu1 the tradi1ional 
shed with roughly hewn stones 10 suggest St 8irgina·scave was preferred 
(46). Manhais GrO.newald's 161h•cemury lsc-uhcim AltQrpiccc shows 1hc 
Birgiuioe Virgin dressed in white and her "Y",shaped crucifixion. 

The Dijc,, Nn1fri1y (1425) is Campi.n's mos1 sccurcl)' placed pain1ing 
bec.au:,e se..,eral of itS aspec:1s are repeated in Jacques Datet's Arros 
Nmfri1y. documented 10 1435 (Panofsky 158). The shed as well as the 
figures in Dm1's N(ttfrity arc OOsed on C'Unpin·s Dijo11 N01fri1y. 

S1. 8 irgina·s Re,•elotiones in Harris 201. 

Yr-jo Him. Tire Socred Shri,ie: A Study of tht PMlry,md 1he Art of tllt 
Cmholic Church (London: MacMillan and Co .• Ltd., 1912) 91. 79. 

St Birgiua's Four Prayas in Hanis 229. Sec also FourPfl1yers in Harris 
222: 
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To you God the Faiher sem His coe.icma.1 and coequal 
Son. who c.-.ame into you then and of your flesh and 
blood. took for Himself a human bod)'· Thus at that 
blessed hour the Son of God became in you your Son. 
ali\'e in His e\•ery limb and without loss of His divine 
majcsty .... Of you.rown blessed body, the body of Christ 
had oow been c~ted: aild in your womb. you felt His 
bodye\•er growing .... Before anyone else. you yourself 
touched Him with your holy hands: you wrapped Him in 
cfoths and in ;'tCCOfd with the prophe1s' omcle, you laid 
Him in a manger. With exultant joy. in motherly fashion 
you used them M'I socrcd milk of your breasL;; to nurture 
Him . 

M.0 . McNamec. ''The Origin of the V~ ted Angd as a Eucharistic 
Symbol in Flemish Palming.~ Tltt Arr 811llnin vol. 54 (1972): 263. Also 
Four Prayer:; in Harris22I relates the Lr:aditioo tha.11he Virgin Mat)' was 
taken by her pan:n1s along with olher \•irgins and enlruslcd to lhc keeping 
of the devout high prics1. 

George Ferguson. Signs 011d Symbols in Christia11 Art. 277. 

Rn :efu1io11s and Prayers of Sr. Brillgtt. 10. 11. 

Paul Rolland, 'l , .. 'l Double Ecole de 'f'ournai: Peinture cl Sculpcure," 
Mfla11gts J-l14fi11 dr loo. (Bruxelles et Paris: Librairie Na1ion.."1.le d'An c1 
d'His.toire. 1931): 303.304. Rolland ~tales th.11 Toumttise pain1ingand 
sculpture were one school, and 1ha1 Campin made maq1w11es lo be 
execu1ed for large-scale sculpture. 

Frances Pitts, "'Iconographic Mode in C'lmpin's London Madonna:· 
Konsrl,isrorisl:. Tidsaift \'OI. 55 #3 ( 1986): 83. 

SL. Birgina's Fo11r Prayrrs 90. 

Sent10 a11gelirn:. 22. 

Di Shige1oshi Qsai)O'Sarticle. ·Roger van der Weiden e l'lt:1.li;1: PrC>blemi. 
ReAe.»ioni e Jpotesi.'' trJnSl:lled by Lynn Hawkin~. Antkhitd Vfra 'XX! 
4.5 (July-October 1981) explains 1he panel's limi1a1ion 10 1wo angels in 
view of Rogier van det Weyden's connection 10 the d'Este coun and poim 
10 drawing by Jacopo Bellini t3kc-.n f ro1n a mosaic or the Matt!r t·ot•l11m in 
San Mn.rco. The notion that Rogicr1ook Bcllini'scompositioo northward 
co~spoods 10 Belting's p.,ncmof dissemin:uion. But is was more typical 
for the Campin-circle to find prot()(y~ in Fr;inc-.o..Flemish illuminated 
manuscrip1s. 

F. H. Jacobs.. "Carpaccio's Vision of SL Augustine and St. Augulltioe's 
l11eories on Music,"' Srudies ;,, lconogroph)' 6 ( 1980): 91. 

Vincent Fosler HOpper. Mtdiew,J Number Symbolism. (New Y«m:: 
Cooper Square l'.\lblishers. Inc., 1969): 27. 

Throughout medieval Europe. c..-ertain music.al inl\truments were as.soci• 
ated with ccna ine\'cn1sancl scripcurn.1 orm y1hologieal figures, More than 
the ochers. stri1lg instn.ime111s were associated with 1he co,smos. Thi~ 
orien1a1ion is evidc,u in 1he frequent pictures of the "WOfld Monochon:I.'' 
Sec Fran,: Lci!iSCm. M,,s iA: wrd Alchemie. (Tu12ing: Hans Schneider, 
1969): 153. 155. 

Sermo m,gelic,1.5 41, 42. 

St 0i rgiua's Rtwla1ilms ,md Pn,yt!rs. 87. 86. 

Sermo ,111gdh·11s 87. 

St!mio 011gelic11s 16. 

J. Martin. "L'o«lere du S. S.:iuveur fond6 par S. Brigitte." Unfrersirl 
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Ca1h()/iQ1tt' (Juillel. 1907): 415. 

Manin 417. 

Harris 53. 

See C:ttl Nordcnralk's "Saint 8 ridge1 of Sweden as Rcp«Cscntcd in 
llluminaled Manuscripts.." in Essays i11 Ho11or ()j En1,1in Po110/sky. New 
York Uni\·ersity Press.( 1%1): 371-393. NordenraJk identifies Naples as 
the pl.-ce of produc1ion for 8irgi11inc manuscripL,; and miniatures: he also 
siatt-!>th;i.1 Oirgininede\'Oliooal picn.ires were found in sever.ti Neapolitan 
churches(38I. #30). Nordenfalkalso quo1~ a I 5th•cemury le11er from St. 
Birgina·s daugh1cr Ca1hcrine who s1a1es the important role of aI1wort in 
spre.ading her mother's fame. and 1h:11 paintings of St. Birgitta 3rC 

unknown in Swi..-den (385). 
For St. 8i rgi11a's uncqui\'ocnl suppor1 of indulgences. see Olar les 

Henry Lca'sllistoryof A11ritu/1,rC01ifes.sio1asa11d lndulgMces. vols. 1. 11 
(Philadelphia: Lea 8rochers. 1896). In 1367. S1. Birgiua had a vic;ioo 
when she was 1roublcd over a 1hrca1 by Urban V 10 recall a St. Ftanci.s 
indulgence (243). Her order's por1iu11c11/o was firsa Christ-endorsed. as 
confirmed in her Rri·rlurio11es, Her own indulge.need rosary and ehaplc1 
became so popular that other rosaries and chaplets were subsequently 
"birgi1tiied," or blessed wi1h the same indulgences given 10 the Oirginine 
rosary oncJ chaplet (39. 40). 

I have not been ab le to confinn the inclusion of Birgiuine image• 
based devotion$ in Six1us JV's papal saOC1ion of various image-based 
indulgences in tlle la.st qu:u1cr of 1he fiflccn1h and $ix1eenlh ccn1ur.ie\. 

1lle Spanish-Birg.iuinc connee1ioo is in need of SC"holarly exploration • 
Nocable Spaniards played impon.·uu roles in 1hc life and c:moni1.a1ion of 
St. 8irgiua. S1. 8irgitta'slast conre.-.sor and thecompiJerofher Rf'\"flmion(s 
in 1373 was the Spanish Bishop Alphon.~ of Jaen. (See Johannes 
J0rgensen. Saim Brit/get ()j Swt:dl'n, vol. II, London: Longnu1ns Gnx.'fl 
and Co .. 1954) 218. 219. In the 1370s. St Birgina sen·e<I as advisor 10 
Eleanor the Qwen of Ar.1gon on f~hioo . chikl-rcaring. and personal 
devotion (242). 

I 1hank the Mc1ropoli1an Museum Regislf.lr for sending me lhc 
ci1a.1ion of J. V .L. 8mns. l.mbt'I la CatoliM y el ane hisp(mo-flume,rf() 
(1952) 107 # 13. where~n l~bcllaofSpain 's 1505 invc:ntoryofwork.s 
brought 10 Granada lists a Campinesque Virgin am.J Chi/ti in the Aps,. 
Isabella's confes:,or wa-. !he notorious Tom:.u de Torquemada. whose 
uocle Juan de Torquemada defended St. 8i rgi11a's writings again1-t Je.a.n 
Gersoo's influence at lhe Council of Ba~I in 1434, Juan de Torquemada's 
afore-mentioned defense of St. 8irgi11a was printed as .t prologue in Lhc 
1492 Uibeck edition of R(1•elario11rs (a..c; well a.c; lalet"editioos). and lisL.;; 
the Queen of Spain as a subscribe!' (NC>fdenfalk 380). 

TilC Spanish embrace of St. Birgitta during lhe Counter-Refonna• 
tion is reflec1ed in the fact that S1. lgna1ius of Loyala swore hi.s last vow 
before St. Birgitta's cross in St. Paul's Basilica in Rome (Bu1kovich, 
R<'rtlarioMs 104). Harris tells us thal Marina de Escobar. a frieod of St. 
Tere~ or Avila. decided 10 bring S1. 8irgi11u's order to Valladolid in the 
early 17th-century. From Spain. the order lllO\'ed 10 Mexico. 

One of 1he earliest .scholars to address the many problems inherent 
in the Campinesque Virgi,i and Child i111htt ltp.U! wa. .. J.C. Robinson. In 
1905 (see n. I above). Robinson identified 1hc apse as the Spani~h 
Cathedral of Salamanca. and through that connection Lhat lhe Masi er of 
FICmalle visited Spain because of the great number of tl,e copies of Lhe 
1>anels discovered Lhere. and bec.'lJJSC of lmcr Countcr-Rcfonnation 
depiction.,; of 1hc Virgin in white by Spanish an islS like AloosoCanos and 
Murillas. Robinson's idcac; nrc prescient although his observ-:uions are 
explained not by the Ma.stel'ofACmaUe's supposed Sp:mi,h sojourn. but 
in 1hc widc-Jpread prolifcr.uion or Birginine de\•01ion, 

Detroit c-.,ualogue. 73. n. I above, 
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Figure I. Campin Follower. Virgi11andChildint111Apse, I539,temperaando ilonoak panel. 18 1/8" :-. 13 7/8". Counesyof 1heJohn 
and Mable Ringling Mllc;eum of An. Sa1'3SOLa. 
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Figure 2. Note theSoli-otor ,mmdiin this page of the 
prayerbook of James IV of Scotland. Vienna. Na
liooal Library.Cod. 1897. fol. 24v. (Reproduced in 
Sixtcn Ringbom's lco11 to Narrorfre . figure 2). 

Figure 4. Conrad Zeninger, Numberg. St. Birgitta 
as femmt•\·elatria from Bw·de der Weft. 1481. 
woodcut. (Reproduced in Isaac Collijns . • 'freriges 
Bibliografi /111ill {Ir /(j(J(J, Band I. p. 14). 

Figure 3. Giuseppe Montanari. S1. /Jirgi11u. 18th cen1ury. n.d .. oil on canvas. San Lorenzo 
in Panispe.n) Rome. (Reproduced in Butkovich. p. 64) 
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Figure 5. Nicolo di Tommaso. Cave N(lliviry with St. Birgiua , I 4th-century, n.d., cempera on 
wood panel. 43.5 x 53.8cm. Pinacotcca, Vatican. Coune.,;,y of Monumenti Musei e Gallerie 

. ,~·•-:' ••f/1 .. -•r1-11t~'t·, H\,,I" ' • 
•:.r• \l~ ' i .~ • w'~-.m h. """~ J.:. 

"'~ "11 • .. • 
Figure 8. Funernl Stelae or Jean de Bos in Toumai Q\1hcdral. 1438. blue granite. (Repro
duced in Gre1e Ring. "Beitragc Zur Pla.nik von Toumai im 15. Jallt'hunden." Abb. 298. 
Belgisclle KwmDe11kmaler. Ers1cr Band. Munchcn. [19231: p. 285) 
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Figure 6. Anonymous Soulh Gennan. 
Na11W1y wirlt S1. Birgiua . 15th-century. 
n.d .. panel painting. Konstanz. Rosganen. 
Coune.,y of An Resource. NY . 

- '" ..._I, r 
[ / r/-'...__..a 
Figure 9. Anonymous Swc<li:5h. The Visionary 
Cmdfix of St. Birgiua, 15th-century, n.d .. pa• 
nel pai111ing. Stockholm Museum. Counesy or 
S1a1en~ Kuns1musser. Stockholm, Sweden. 



Figure 7. Robe11 Campin. Dijon N(llfrity, 1425. oil on panel. 34 1/4" x 28 3/4 ... Mus& des Beaux-Ans. Dijon. Counesy or An Resource. NY. 
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The Fashionably Dressed Sailor: 
Another Look at the Black Figure in 

John Singleton Copley's Watson and the Shark 

Margaret Rose Vendryes 

Both Albert Boime and the la1e Guy McElroy re- England in 177510 fu,·ther pursue his career as an ar1is1. He was 
cently published studies suggesting that 1be figure of 1he negro a man or de1ennina1ion conce rning his ar1. His leners. without 
in John Singleton Copley's Warson mu/ the Shark (Figure I) fail, make reference 10 h is work as a painter. The move 10 
involves polit ica l allego ry . Boime's book was based on an London d id 1101 change Cop ley's standard of living. As in 
article he wrote for Smilhso11ia11 Stutlies in American Art in America, appearances continued to hold great impo11.ance to 
whichhefocusedo nth ewo rksofCop leyandWins low liomer. him . He resided in ne ighborhoods with such notaries as the 
In rns :111icle. Boime writes. " ... Copley's picture demonstra tes popu lar painter. Joshua Reynold s and 1he famous auctioneer. 
a Tory auempt 10 show sympathy for repressed peop le at the James Christie. ' Allhough . there is ev idence of his allegiance 
height of Tory antagonism towards the American Revolu• to the colonies, he chose the safer stand of neutralily once on 
tion ."' McElroy suppo,1ed 1his view in Facing Hi srmy by foreign soil.' Copley's choice is understandable given )tis 
adding, " ... Copley's black figure ... ac1s as an integral com po- obliga tion to h is new patrons in London (both Whigs and 
ne111 of a dialogue tha1 encompasses politica l imrigue." 2 Rich- Tories) who grac iously welcomed him into their circ les. 
ard Dormcnt, in his review of Boime's book, convincingly Choosing sides during such heated limes could have proven 
argued ,hat Boiine refers 10 circumstances and ideas which fatal to his career. Given his tcm~rament and his desire to 
were. at best. a passing concern 10 eigh1cc111h century whites . establ ish a rcpu1a1ion in London. 1he likelihood 1hat Copley 
Dorment writes. "from everything we know about Copley or intended 10 make a comp licated socio/poli 1ical s1a1eme111 
Wa1son 1he moral issue of slavery did not concern 1hem." 3 through \Va1so11 and the Shark. as suggested by Boime. seems 
Therefore. there are important quest ions 10 be asked . Whal was problema1ical. His patron, Brook Watson was a prominen1. 
the role of the negro in the eighteenth century urban commu - America n-born. London-based businessma n who had impor-
ni1ics: of London. Boston and Havana? What docs the presence tanl national isl acquaintances in America. It is said that he 
of 1he negro in this painting seem to symbolize, and d id the use used his posi tion among 1hem to spy for 1he loya list cause. 
of a negro figure in 1he painting of Warson and the Shark have Watson . a staunch Tory, had his live lihood implica ted in the 
anythi ng 10 do with the politit-so r1hai 1ime? l will first address profits 10 be made by 1he slave trade.• Whether or not he dea lt 
1heseques1ions by summarizing wha1 is known of the opinions directly in 1he trade of flesh. or mere ly in the food s1uffs so ld 
this pa inter and his patron might have had during 1he years 10 1hosewhodid.hasbeena1opicofl ivcly deba1e. Wedo know 
su.lTounding 1778. A brief de-scrip1ion of the charac 1e,· of 1ha1 his wealth wrcs dependent on 1he conti!rnation of 1hc 
Copley and WaL,on will perhaps aid in 1he in1erpre1a1ion of this enterprise. Brook Watson frequented the ports of the A1lan1ic 
painting .' triangle as often as the parlors or 1he socia l eli1e. Watson must 

John Singleton Copley (1738-18 15) came from a have possessed admirable oratory and political skills since he 
mjddle class, merchant family in Boston. Massachusetts. He wcn l on 10 become a member of Parliamen1. During his 1cnurc 
was able to elevate his economic and social standing through in Parliament. he voted against the abolition of slavery! 0 

his talent as a por1rai1 pa inter in Bos1on. At the age of thirty There is liule que-stion as 10 his stand in this matter. h seems 
he married Susanna Clari<e. the daughter of a prominent Tory probable 1ha1 Watson's stand wits one 1aken with nothing more 
businessman. Cop1e)• involved himself with the town politics than economics in mind. 
of young, co lonial Boston. as was expected of a man in his In 1773. Watson met the ex-slave writer. Phillis 
stmion.s His reputation of involvement increased his visibility \Vhcatley. at a gathering given in her honor in London. As 
and bolstered his bus iness as a painter . Copley's polit ical Lord Mayor of London . he presen ted her with a copy of the 
concem seemed 10 be with peace between the Colonies and I 770 Glasgow folio ed ition of Paradise Lost. At the National 
Britain. His surviving lcuers make no mention of his having an Gallery in London. a painting of this event exists to this day.11 

opinion of or a concern with slavery. He owned a respectable Not only did Wa1son acknow ledge the talents of this negro 
piece of properly in the Beacon Hill area where he was the woman in a public seuing but allowed this gesture 10 be 
neighbor of John Hancock. ' imrnor1alized for future generat ions. This could be a clue 10 

Ambit ion and an unsculcd politica l climate in 80s1011 Brook Watson's auitude towards 1he ncgro as an individua l, 
aided Copley in his dec ision 10 swdy in Italy and then sen le in seen in a totally different light from 1ha1 of slavery's economic 
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gain. Watson. an orphan himself, bequeathed Watson 011d rhe 
Shark 10 Christ's Hospital. a London school dedicated 10 the 
education of poor children, because the painting "[held] out a 
most useful lesson to youth." " Historian Hugh Honour notes. 
that this statement gives definition to Watson's feelings about 
the ar1work. He saw ics message as adversity overcome against 
devastating odds, the result of "human courage and solidar
ity."" Not a particularly religious man, Watson had a spiritua.1 
bent that rose to the surface on occasion, as when he quoted 
poetry on the reverse of another painting with lines that speak 
to the nature and inherent heroism of man. 1' 

Unfortunately, there is little written about how much 
innuence Watson had on the overall composition of the 
painting in question. It has been suggested by McElroy that it 
was Watson who advised Copley that a ncgro was a member 
of the rescue team." In 1778, Watson's incident with the shark 
was already twenty nine years past. There is no documen ted 
reference to the identity of any member of the rescue team. 
More than likely the decision to place 11ine sai lors in the small 
boat was Copley's, establishing his primary control over the 
composition of the painting. Copley, having already settled on 
the arrangement of the composition, could have chosen 10 

transfonn any of the sailors in the boat from white 10 black 
(Figure 2). The finished product not only has compositional 
balance but tonal balance, achieved in part. by the placement 
or the dark face at the top of the triangle or figures. There is 
little finn infonnation about the relationship between Watson 
and Copley. The two are said to have met aboard ship during 
Copley's joumey to England in 1774.16 If so, it is safe 10 assume 
that Copley inquired about the loss of the leg and was intro
duced to the story of Watson 's near death encounter with the 
shark in Havana Harbor . The story was more than likely 
repeated orten because of its dramatic appeal and might have 
been heavily embellished at each telling. The historian, Marshall 
B. Davidson, refers to Watson as a friend of Copley. " No 
evidence was given for this presumption but the two men could 
have retained at least a business acquaintanceship. An un
signed portrait exists of Watson in his Parliamentary robes , as 
Lord Mayor of London, which has been anributed to Cop ley. 18 

Since this was a commissioned painting, 1hc patron 
obviously dictated the basic content of the picture. Until the 
end of the eighteenth century few large pictures had been 
painted and vinually no stan1es carved withou1 commissions. 
It is not until the beginning of the nineteenth century that we 
see evidence of artistic independence which allowed the 
financially stable artist to express his own sentiments through 
his work.'9 

As Copley's biographer Jules D. Prown put it, "[\Varson 
a11d the Shark] was a topic of bizarre novelty rather than 
historical importance."'° Additionally, there would have been 
no compelling reason to use a negro figure in its composition 
without such a request from the patron. 

Copley made many preliminary sketches for this 
painting. As mentioned above. it is believed that Brook 
Watson. upon seeing a sketch of the compos ition, advised 
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Copley that one of the crew members involved in the rescue 
was a negro . 1l1ere was no reason 10 doubt the validity of the 
statement. The Brit ish were known to use negroes 10 pilot royal 
vessels in the coastal waters and negroes swelled the ranks or 
ordinary seamen." In their work as seamen, blacks came into 
direc t competition with British seamen. Governor Parry, sta• 
t ioned in Barbados in 1786, found it necessary to write 10 the 
Crown " ... that the numbers of Negro Slaves employed in 
Navigating the Trading Vesse ls ... seem to me to increase so 
much as to require the attention of the British Legislature. as 
it throws so many English seame n out of employment." " 
Additionally, it is not so surprising to find the negro in the ranks 
of seafaring men. The role of the sajlor has historically been 
dictated by strict laws which were not unlike those wrinen to 
keep the slave in line. George [I passed a statute in 1729, upon 
which the later U.S. statute of J 790 was modeled, which 
provided for the apprehension and punishment by in1prison• 
ment for the desertion of a sailor." A life of physical discomfort 
faced both the able seaman of the eighteenth century as well 
as the plantation slave . At the master's disposal twenty-four 
hours a day, a slave or a seaman faced the added possibi)ity of 
life-threatening disaster at the hand of Mother Nature.'' 

Watso11 and the Shark represented not only Copley 's 
first "history painting" but also his first negro figure . Thus the 
inclusion of a negro would have posed new technical problems 
for the artist. Of all the prepara tory work done for this canvas, 
the negro apparently receiv ed the singular, finished o il study 
done in 1777 (Figure 3). Copley's need to work rrom life is 
assurance that the figure is a portrait of someone available to 
pose in his London studio. This oil study, according to Prown. 
was referred to as "Head of a Favorite Negro" when sold at 
auction in 1864. Hugh Honour writes that the negro "was in all 
probabilit y a servant brought over by the Copley family from 
Boston."" This is disputable since Prown has documented the 
passage from Marblehead, Massachuse tts hav ing included 
only "Mrs. Copley , the three oldest ch ildren and a maid.""' 
There is no concrete evidence that Copley had exposure to 
blacks in his every day home life. ' 

The idea that Watson might have been cunning 
enough to use the painting 10 display his feelings conceming 
the then current fight for freedom by the Co lonies is, of cou rse, 
possible. But, the probability that a black crew member was 
present softens the possible polit ical edge that this picture has 
been repu ted to possess by Boime and McElroy . The reviews 
given the picture at the time of its first showing in 1778 at the 
Royal Academy do not in any way allude to such political 
"messages ." Therefore. if such messages were intended we at 
least know that they were not noticed by the critics who would 
have been the first to reveal this type of content. The painting 
received rave reviews. The Morni11g Chro11icle on April 25, 
1778 mentions the negro figure as "a fine index or concem and 
horror." " I could find no evidence among references by 
scholars in eighteenth century documents concern ing this 
painting lhat convinced me that the ncgro's presence was 
unorthodox for the period. Therefore. the negro seaman would 



not serve as an effective political symbol. 
Copley's Watson and the Shark is among one or the 

few grnnd pa intings of the eighteenth century to contain a black 
image. It is an "integrated" pa inting devoid of any reference to 
the socia l d ivisioo of the races in its title or its composi tion. It 
is documented that the common able seaman was a lower class 
citizen. In England. they were ooce ordinary fishe rboys, 
ilLiterate and strugg ling for mere survival. In order 10 glorify 
1he existence or ncgro sailors as unusual for the time. one 
would have to take them out of historical context to make an 
effect ive political statement. 

Copley's picture was not the first painting with black 
images to be shown at The Royal Academy. ln 1777, one year 
earlier. Agostino Brunias exhibi ted A Sunday Negro's Mt1rke1 
ill the Island of Dominica which created a somewhat sterilized 
vision of the negro slave community in the \Vest Indies.is The 
present location of this painting is unknown but examp les or 
Brunias' style do survive: a negro group alone and at leisure, 
thus making no statement vis~a~vis placement in 1hc social 
structure of the slave holder society. Indeed. it is not clear in 
the painting's conception that these people were slaves at all. 
The viewer is faced with a pleasant gathering of clean. well
dresscd, merry negroes. This unrealistic treatment of the negro 
slave subject in art is typical of most of the eighteenth cen tury. 
It is within the fina l decade of the century that depiction of 
slavery was used as propaganda to promote its abolition. as 
seen in George Morland's Execrable H,1111t111 Troffick of 1789 
(Figure 4). Since Watson was not an advoca te of the abolition 
of slavery, it is: unlikely lhat he would have drawn attention to 
the issue in this manner. The artist who had actually seen the 
horrifying plight of the negro slave in the New Wor ld would 
not advance in his career had he chosen to immortalize such 
subject matter on canvas in an attempt to gain patronage. Prior 
to the emerge nce or the abolitionis t movement. fine an using 
the black image was limited to such fanciful pictures as 
B111nias' and the few portraits where slaves were incorporated 
into the composition just as a favorite vase or piece of fumiwre 
would have been. As the moral issue of slavery became a 
prominent question in the fight for independence between 
B1i1ain and America, slavehold ing became something of a sore 
subject to the eighteenth cemury aristocrat. What was once a 
stan,s symbo l as seen in po11rJits like John He-sselius' Charles 
Calvert of 1761 (Figure 5) became less common as the 
abolitionist campaign accelerated in the later years of the 
century . Therefore. the fow black images undertaken during 
these turbu lent times did not attempt to portray the negro as 
they truly existed on the plantations. No commiss ioned eight
eenth century pictu re documents the true condition or a ncgro 
slave . What we have surviving today is a glorified impression 
of a group of appreciative black natives. n,e acceptance of fine 
a,1 as a method of accurate ly recording current history was still 
in i1s infancy. If rcndercd in a naturalislic state. the slave would 
first and foremost represent oppression, an image unsuitable 
for the parlo rs of those who patronized art. It is also important 
to note tha t or the numerous portraits painted by Copley on both 
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continents, not one included a ncgro servant. 
The black individual was a rare sight in Britain prior 

to the huge economic success of the slave trade. Blacks had 
been simply ident ified as Africans. Several Africans were 
exotic functionaries in the courts of Europe-"part of the 
colorful deco r of prince!)• magn ificence. ""' In Britain. mass 
opinion about the abolition of slavery began in the 1780s and 
peaked with the campaigns of 1788. 1792, and 1814.'° It wa.s 
in the late eighteenth cen tury a.~ well, that sugar became a high 
demand product. As the demand for sugar increased. so did the 
demand for African slave labor to work the plantat ions or the 
West Indian colonies. This was the cause of what is known as 
the Atlant ic Triangle between Britain, Africa. and the West 
Indies. Some statistics concerning the negro prcs:cnce in 
Britain, Cuba, and America during the mid to late eighteenth 
century will aid in our understanding or the degree of famiLiar
ity Copley. Watson. and those like them, might have experi
enced . This will also place the black crewman in 1Va1so11 a11d 
the Shark in perspective. 

The life of an urban ncgro in Boston was drastically 
different from that of the negro on the n1ral plantation. 
Throughout the entire colonial era in Massachuseus, Boston 
claimed the largest number or negroes in 1752 representing 
one tenth of the population. " Boston, with six percent of the 
white popu lation of Massachusetts in 1765. contained fifteen 
percent of the colony's slaves." Ownership or slaves during the 
eighteenth century in Boston was universal an1ong the urban 
elite and commonplace among the midd le classes as well." 
Further, in the North, slavery did not develop on a large scale 
"for the thin soil and harsh climate did not pennit the plantation 
system of agriculture." Blacks were found in every occupation 
from printing 10 cabinetmaking. They helped to build New 
England ships that engaged in fishing. whaling, trading, and 
were employed in manning them as well.-" Economically, the 
free negroes of New England were discriminated against. often 
limiting their employment to unskilled labor, except for the 
seaman." "TI1e black seaman was a common4'sight in colonial 
New England, and in some ca.scs. nearly half of the whaling 
crews were Negroes."¼ This infonnation bec.omes very inter• 
esting when we look at Watson and the Shark and see the 
harpoonist at work. The harpoon is most commonly used on 
whaling vesse ls. On whaling ships in panicular, as early as 
1806. black men " ... more or less have been in command of 
vessels without an)' intennission. These sailors, regardless of 
color. stood on equal grounds as to their ability 10 rise through 
the ranks onboard ship."" The status of the negro seaman was 
unlike that or any other occupation at the time. Watson would 
not have been surprised to see a negro involved in his rescue. 
The negro sailor should have been a common sight 10 him 
involved, as he wa.s, in trade and in his familiarity with the ports 
of severa l cities. 

In London, it was fashionable in the eigh teenth 
century to keep a black servant: they were regarded with 
"amusement" by most people. " The prejud ices in England, at 
this time. were primarily those concerning social rank. A 



servant was low-s1a1us, black or white. Negroes were imro
duced into London as slaves by the American and West Indian 
planters. Unable 10 contain the influx of slaves into the city, 
Lord Mansfield declared in 1772 that there would be no slavery 
in England and tha1 any bondsman selling foot in the country 
was au1oma1ically free.'• This should not be confused with 1he 
acceptance of slavery in the British colonies which flourished 
until 1833. Slavery. to the urban elite of both London and 
Boston. was an issue which concerned them, at best, on a 
moral/spiritual level. The abolition of slavery meant they 
would have to employ rather 1han own I heir negro se1vants and 
laborer,. It did 1101 represent the devastating losses 1ha1 the 
plantation owners envisioned a1 the same time. 1l1a1 Copley 
had servants is indisputable. Whether any of his servants were 
black is not known. Because Copley traveled in elitist circles, 
i1 is probable 1hat he encountered negroes in 1he homes of his 
friends and neighbors. What appears as uno11hodox about 
Copley's painting, 10 1he modem viewer, is 1ha1 he made no 
reference 10 1he social placement of his black ligure, some
thing we have become accustomed to seeing in works dated 
during African slavery. Boime describes this figure as "an 
exotic servant who awaits his master's next move. "40 He seems 
10 suggest 1ha1 the founeen year old, drowning "patron" 
Watson, was giving commands 10 his black servant. Which 
other ligurc in this composition could be considered a master? 
As a seaman in his element. the negro in Wa1so11 a11d 1/te Shark 
was equal 10 his ma1es in the boat and a distinction between 
them because of color was unnecessary. 

The final area in th.is discussion is Havana Harbor. 
Cuba, 1hc sc11ing for our painting. Copley did not visit Cuba 10 
create his background. Prown has shown tha1 Copley used a 
print 10 depict the harbor accurately. In his inquiries he might 
have asked about 1he sailors 10 be found there. The ratio of free 
people of color to slaves in Cuba in 1787 was I: 1.7." Writers 
on slavery in Cuba contend that the urban slave lived with for 
more freedom and money than their rural countcrpans. Despite 
1he fact that "1he sugar industry was one of the prime imponcrs 
of African slaves after 1800. the overwhelming bulk of the 
negrocs on Cuba neither lived nor worked on 1he great sugar 
plan1a1ions during lhe emire period of Cuban slavery."" The 
Lalin American slave codes were far more lenient in compari
!iOll 10 those in America. The African slave was treated as a 
human being and enjoyed 1he basic rights of marriage, parent
hood and family life. There is no concrete way 10 identify the 
sailor. who plucked Brook Watson ou1 of Havana Harbor as 
locals. European or American. With 1he exception of the 
harpo0nis1, all 1he figures appear dressed in like attire high
lighting further the appearance of equality among 1he111. Close 
inspection of 1he sleeves on the ligures leaning ou1 of the boat 
and the oarsman in 1he forefront reveal the comparable quality 
of1ype ,md cons1ruc1ion 10 1he garment of the negro. I mention 
the au ire of 1hc seamen in 1his painting because both Boime and 
McElroy use the idea of the negro being "more fashionably 
dressed" 10 suppon their argument 1ha1 he has a special 
meaning and role in the painting. They cite that the figure is 
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unchamc1eris1ically auired and placed in the composition to 
draw auention 10 his use as a political S)'mbol." But according 
10 Franklin Knight, slaves in the city generalJy dressed in the 
styles of the whites." The sight of a "fashionably dressed" 
negro in Havana was. therefore. not a sight 10 cause heads to 
turn. Prior to 1884, when a man went to sea he carried most 
equipment with him; "a suit of oil clothes. nannel shirt or 
guernsey frock. sea boots."" When Fredrick Douglas escaped 
10 the nonh in 1838, he did so disguised'"~ a sailor. He writes, 
"In my clothing I was rigged ou1 in sailor style. I had on a red 
shit1 and a tarpaulin hal and black cravat tied in sailor fashion. 
carelessly and loosely about my neck. "46 Douglas goes on 10 
describe his passage mentioning the favorable 1reatmen1 he 
received because of the respect 1ha1 was given 10 a man of the 
sea. Admittedly, this event 100k place almost a century after 
the one in question. but I would suggest 1ha1 such respect did 
not happen over night especially in relation to the negro. I do 
not find ii convincing 10 describe Copley's sailor as over
dressed for this scene. 

The black crewman in Warso11 a11d 1he Shark is on 
equal ground with the white crewmen. It is tempting to read 
meanings into so grand a picrure as this one. TI1e impact of 1he 
painting. given its size and naturalistic rendering of a life• 
threatening situation, is unavoidably spiritual leading to intro
spection on 1he part of 1he viewer. I do not believe that there 
are any underlying issues at play here. The painting is nol in 
need of any effon 10 bring ou1 i1s meaning, nor does ii require 
1he societal ranking of its figures. It reminds the viewer of how 
man can be rendered helpless by the ravages ofnature. To carry 
Wa1so11 a11d rhe Shark into 1he realm of political commemary 
is a modern idea. Richard Dom1ent commented in his review 
that doing this would reduce this outstanding work of an to "a 
minor painting, a glorified political canoon." With 1his, I could 
not agree more. 

Aside from 1he drama at hand, Wa1so11 and rite Shark 
should be seen as a somewhat stylized but realistic rendering 
of one of the roles ncgroes played in eighteenth-century life. 
a role which, even ifonly when al sea, pul them on equal ground 
with 1he whites. The depictions of blacks 1hai were 10 follow 
this one do exemplify 1he inequitable 1reatmen1 of these 
people. setting them socially apan from whites; but ii is neither 
fair nor necc.~sary 10 question the basic intent of a work of art 
in view of those which follow i1 from 1he hands of differem 
anis1s. Copley went on to paint Demit of Major Pierso11 (Figure 
6) during 1782-84 and again gave his black figure individual 
identity and dignity. If historical fact did not tell us 1ha1 this 
figure was the servant of Major Pierson. present and active 
during 1he struggle, we would be forced 10 accept him as 
something more. Documented rac1 has kepi this picture free of 
modem speculation which is exactly what has clouded the 
intended message of Wa1so11 a11d rite Shark. 
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Figure I. John Singlc1on Copley, W0tso111111d the Shark. 1778. oil on canvru;. 71 3/4" x 90 1/2". Na1ional Gallery of Art, Washing1on: 
Ferdinand Larnmonl Belin Fund . 

..,__~'----'-- .... ------
~ 

Figure 2. John Single1on Copley. Eight Men. 1777-78. charcoal and chalk. 9 3/4" x 11 7/8". Oetroil 
lns1i1u1c of An.s. City of Dctroi1 Purchase. 
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Figure 3. John Singleton Copley, /l ead oft1 Negro, 
1777-78. oil o,i canvas, 2 1" x 16 1/4". Founders 
Socie1y Pul'Chase, Gibbs-Williams F'und, DeLroit 
lns:tiHne or An . 

Figure 4. George Morland, Exe,:rt1ble /Ju111t111 Trtif/ick or The AjJPcliQ11flle Sltn-es, replica of 1788 version, oil on canvas. 1789, 
33 1/2 .. x 48"'. Men ii Foundation Collection. Houston. 
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Figure 5. John Hcssclius. ClwrlesCalvert. 1761. 
oil on c-•nvos. 5-0 1/4" X 40 1/4". The Bahimorc 
Museum of Art. gifl of Alfred R. and Henry G. 
Riggs in memory of Oe11eral Lawrason Rig.gs. 

Figure 6. John Singleton Copley. Death of Major Pierson, 1782-84. oil on ca1l\ 1as, 99" x 144". The Tate Gallery, London. 
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Marketing of Genius- Ingenious Marketing: 
The Role of Engravings in 

Mid-Nineteenth Century English Art Dealing 

Thomas M. Baye,.. 

The industrial revolution and Victorian England's 
dominance over intemationa.1 trade caused a shift of economic 
power from the privileged to the middle and lower classes. This 
broadened base of the economy profoundly affected the ans:' 
it transfom1ed the structure of patronage, and revolutionized 
art dealing and the treatment of art in the economic process. I 
intend to idemify the factors responsible for this change, 
analyze their charac1crisLics. and examine their inlcrrclation
ship and their role in causing this tr,lnsformation. I will also 
show the decisive role of the market in the formal appearance 
of many major Victorian paintings and that the success of 
certain anists or works was being manipulated by sophisti
cated public relations and marketing strategies: for this I will 
examine the commercial history of several well known works 
in relation 10 the market of engmvings and discuss the role of 
artists, dealers. critics, and patrons and how their relationship 
created the socio-economic conditions of the "Golden Age of 
Living Pai me rs. "2 

Re-emergence of democracy and the growth of indus
try in eighteenth-ccntur)' England fl111hered the recognition of 
individuality of man and also effected radical changes in ideas 
about an. Simultaneous growth of the reading public increased 
an awareness of 1he arts1 and leading anists were perceived as 
humans endowed with divine genius, as special persons creat
ing a superior reality- a perception readily endorsed by them.' 

Growing anli-auchoritarian sentiments caused artjsts 
to rebel against the dominance of the academic system.' 
Deterioration of conventional patronage coupled with the 
emergence of the middle class as its potential replacement 
challenged artists to explore new methods of marketing and 
engaging in discourse with the public. While it was less 
difficult 10 sell smaller works to the new private market. 
painter$ had 10 find a solution to continue executing and 
exhibiting major. lime.consuming works. W ithout aristocratic 
or state patronage. or conventional exhibilion facilities. thjs 
was at first difficult to accomplish. A solution was found by 
John Singleton Copley, who organized independent public 
exhibitions of major works and charged admission for view
ing. His first enterprise in 1781, the displa)' of Death of 
Chatlwm (Houses of Parliament, London) was reported 10 have 
made £5,000 in gate money alone. Ten years later his Floating 
Ba11eries at Gibraltar. 1791 (Houses of Parliament. London), 

• Mr.Bayer 's paper wt,s awanletl the Gu111her Stamm Prize for 
Exce/( ence. 

shown in a tent in St. James Park. earned £3.000. The artist also 
produced replicas for the market and cleared another £2.100 
from a lottery" of the original painting The Deach of Chatham, 
earning at least £7, 100 (or $250,000.00 in today's terms) from 
this work alone, exceeding an)' amount he could have obtained 
from a private patron.' 

To earn money beyond the sum gained from a direct 
sale-but also from a product of the painting, i.e., its function 
as a public attraction. had fundamental consequences for an 
and art dealing for the next century.' Artists no longer had to 
rely exclusively on rich patrons. Painting large. time-consum
ing pictures on speculation was 100 unreliable as the inherent 
expenses inhibited the works' sales potential. The possibility 
of princely earnings from successfully-organi1.cd public show
ings, and from sales of replicas and engravings helped painters 
10 become entrepreneurs. Having become responsible for 
creating products whose ownership could be enorn1ously 
profitable, painters were to a great extent freed from dealers or 
private patrons who, in the past. had been tbeir only source of 
income. At this point. a,tists had to resolve not just the question 
of how to satisfy the taste of individual patrons but also had to 
consider mass appeal. To succeed in this they needed the 
goodwill and good opinions of an critics and writers. 

The artistic environment of the last quarter of the 
eighteenth centur)' provided art writers with plentiful subjects 
10 address, and during the nineteenth century the tensions 
between Neoclassicism, Romanticism and Reaijsm gave them 
broad aesthetic conOicts to anal)'ze. Numerous independent 
exhibitions provided their battlefields.• From the middle of the 
nineteenth century on there was rarely a month in London 
without a wide!)' publicized and reviewed exhibition. 10 Publi
cations like the Art U11io11 and the Athe11aeum were the chief 
vehicles for the art critic and the daily press devoted attention 
to criticaJ reviews.11 The art writers 1hus functioned as commu
nicators between the painter's ideas and the public's reaction. 
ldeall)', 1hey took on the role of public education as well as 
reponage, but, more practically. they assumed the roles of 
promoLer or sometimes manipulator.12 ln order to achieve the 
goal of reaching the broadest possible audience. painters had 
to embrace this new art-related industry. 

One of the traditional methods for artists and dealers 
10 expand their markets had been through sales of engravings. 
Mostly these were works conceived for the purpose of execu
tion in the graphic medium alone. These engravings. primarily 
done in copper. were restricted to smaller and simpler works. u 
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1l1e 1echniquc made editions of over two or three thousand 
prints difficult" and these inherent problems placed a limi1 on 
financial success." In 1845 the process of electro1yping radi
cally changed 1ha1. The new technique made editions of 
excellenl steel engravings in numbers of tens of thousands 
possible. Added to this cost-effective innovation was the fact 
that the duty on glass, a prerequisite for framing a fine 
engraving, was abolished in England. One can thus define 
1hcse two developments as 1he parents of 1he "two guinea proof 
in a five shilling frame," This immensely popular, distinctly 
English feature, had its impacl on laste; its effect on the lives 
of artists and 1he ar1 marke1 has no parallel development in any 
01her European counlry. 16 Ar1is1s and dealers could then 
publish and seU engravings in huge numbers for prices afford
able 1oeven 1he lower middle clas~. Engravings were no longer 
limited to simple composi1ions but were done after the most 
elabora1e painlings. thus presenting 1he masses wi1h the oppor-
1uni1y to own a product of artistic genius. 

·mere is no indication that engravings were consid• 
ered any1hing less in terms of aesthetics or originality than the 
pain1ings afier which they were fashioned. In fac1. critics 
reviewing e.<hibi1ions specifically addressed the quality and 
artistic meri1 of engravings.17 Promot.ionaJ announcements and 
advcniscmcms of publicarions of certain engravings were 
1rcated as news events, eagerly followed by !he public. 11 No 
doubl Geoffrey Agnew's statement is correc1 tha1 many Vic10-
rian artists owed 1heir fame and fortune to lhe populari1y and 
circula1ion of cngravings.11) 

Some statistics are useful to guage 1he degree of 
uuponancc. size, and l,'fOwlh of 1he art print indus1ry. From the 
1840s to the mid-J 880s the annual London Post Office Direc
tory I isled be1wecn sevemy and one-hundred and I wenty print 
publishers and sellers."' In 1843 1hc total impori of engravings 
from FraJlce 10 England amoun1ed to £10,000: in 1845, the 
London dealer and print publisher Gambart alone imported 
over £20.000 wonh of prin1s--double the nation's total of only 
two years prior." The 1847 business ledger of the Manches1er 
lirm Agnew shows large financial commitments to print 
publishing. The company markc1cd its inventory through a 
ne1work of cs1ablished London and provincial dealers and by 
1861 Thomas Agnew had published over one thousand differ
<nl prin1s." By the la1c 1840s ari prim publishing had become 
"iO complex that it was necessary to fonn an organization to 
regulate its business practices.i3 

The lirs1 mec1ing of 1he Print Sellers Associa1ion was 
held on February 5, 1847. and it was agreed th al hencefonh all 
prints 111us1 be declared on publication, and 1ha11he number of 
proofs, including proofs before lcuers and leuered proofs. 
clearly s1a1ed and all prints to be slamped by the Association."' 
This regulalion requires an explanation: prints were published 
in several sia1es, each state, ahhough in quality of image 
idcmical. was priced differently. The most expensive and 
s111allcs1 edition was the a11is1's proof, the second mos1 costly 
and somewhat larger was 1hc edi1ion of proofs before leuers: 
1hcn. sligh1ly cheaper and in increased edition size, came 1he 
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lettered proofs. At the very bouom was the unleuercd print, 
sold cheaply and in large numbers." These artificially created 
"limited" cdi1ions we,-e a marketing device which is still used 
1oday in 1he muhi-billion dollar indus1ry of modem limi1cd 
edition graphics. 

The decade of the 1840s witnessed the joining of 
severaJ factors which fonned the principal economical impe-
1us for 1hc success of the Vic1orian an world. Emancipation of 
ai1ists, new methods to expose their work, the ac1ive role of the 
a11 wri1er and the dcvelopmen1 of the print industry changed 
1he very character of ariist's production. Functioning as tools 
10 generate income for anists, cenain paintings took on 1he role 
of producl and means of produc1ion simuhancously. While the 
painting's function as a product was traditional. its revenue
generating potential beyond 1hat of a direcl sale was revolu
lionary. Through various paintings' addi1ional earning poten-
1ials, many painters could become entrepreneurs investing 
time and money in the building of "factories" whose products 
were not only exhibi1ion, bu1 also copyrigh1 commodities. This 
expanded profi1ability reduced the risks for anists and dealers: 
instead of just one expensive product, the pain1ing, 1here were 
now exhibition righ1s, and copyrigh1s which could be sold 
separately. Furihennore, dealers could obtain fmancing by 
selling interests in exhibition and/or copyright earnings 10 
second pa11ies.2• Eamings from these en1crpriscs subsidized 
1he cos1 of ccr1ain paintings which were frequently sold by 
dealers for a marginal profit or none at all. An extreme such 
case is the sale by Gambart of Rosa Bonheur's Horse Fair 
(Figure I ), in I 857 10 William Wrigh1 of New York for 10.000 
francs below lhe 40,000 francs paid 10 the artist. This was 
possible because exhibi1ion eamings, and sales of replicas and 
prints had already realized huge profils on his original invest
mem.21 

Ano1her example is 1hc commercial history of Wil
liam Holman Hunt's painting Tlte Finding of tlte Savior in the 
Temple (Figure 2), 1854-60 (Binningham Ci1y Museum and 
Ari Gallery), purchased by Gambar1 in 1859, including all 
righ1s for a total of £5.775 (over $150,000'in today's tenns). 
Hunt. painter/entrepreneur (at his death in 1910, he lefl 1he 
considerable fortune of £ 150,000 or approxirna1cly 1wo-mil
lion dollars in 1oday's 1enns)," had been temp1ing 1he market 
wi1h 1his pic1ure since 1854. He carefully crea1ed an aum of 
exoticism and mystery around the painling as i rit were a sacred 
relic from 1he Holy Land and spent considerable time in the 
Middle East experiencing hardship in the creation of 1his work 
which Jeni it a degree of au1hen1ici1y aimed to satisfy the 
comemporary fascination with the exotic and antiqui1y and to 
fu11her fuel the publicity machinery." Hunt's decision no1 10 
exhibil this work at 1he Royal Academy was ano1hcr ploy to 
signal the trade 1ha1 the eaming potential of first public 
exposure was still available for purchase.'° In I 860, Frederic 
George Stephens became 1he art cri1ic of the Athenoenm and 
was simultaneously a devo1ed supporierof 1he artist. One of his 
earlies! wri1ings of Seplember 25, 1860, was 1he announce
men1 of the forthcoming exhibi1ion a1 Gambari's Gennan 



Gallery or "Mr. Holman Hunt's long-expected work ... the 
splendor and solidity of the mere workmanship are rare among 
us, its drmna1ic power, second to none ... " This championing by 
the press takes on an added dimension cons idering that almost 
one year prior to this announcement, the unfmished painting 
had been purchased by Gambart for 5,000 guineas, the highes t 
price paid for a work of a living British painter at that time.' ' 
The artist. who was assisted in his negotjations by Charles 
Dickens, showed keen undcrs:1anding or lhc art businc.,;s. : . .:t ln 
a memorandum lo the print seller Pennell, of November 12, 
1860. the dealer gave a detailed prospec tus of this enterprise 
outlining cost, confinned orders and projected earnings of 
50.000 gu ineas (or S i.3 million today), within four years. By 
April 1860. the painting was finished and exhibited at the 
German Gallery. It was an overnight scnsalion and visi1ors to 
the event numbered up 10 a thousand a day. each paying one 
shilling adm.inance. The press went to great lengths to praise 
the merits of the canvas and the show was so successful that by 
August 11, Stephens reported in the A1/re1we11m that door fees 
alone had almost entirely covered Gambart's initial outlay." In 
April 186 I, the press anno unced the sale of the original 
painting to Thomas Pl int forthe sum of either £3,000 or £4 .000. 
excluding all rights." The picture continued to be profitably 
exh ibited in London and the provinces." Publication of the 
engravi ng was announet.'Ci in June. I 863,36 and comp leted by 
November, 1867. Hunt inspected the nearly-finished plates 
and praised the quality of engraving in a lencr to Gamban who, 
realizing its public relation value, had copies of it sen1 10 all 
subscribers." By 1869 th is tireless pictorial workhorse was 
still prolitab ly touring. ,. 

Only ten years separated the purchase . for £150. of 
Millais' Christ in tire Hom e of His Parell/s (Figure 3), 1850 
(Ta te Gallery), frolll the sale of Hunt's Finding of the Sa,lio11r 
in the Temple for £5.775. 1ltis development, Reitlinger argues. 
is proof that a print-sellers' revolution had conquered the 
public rather than acri1ics' rcvolution.39 1 agree with Rcitlingcr's 
assesslllent."° but place the responsibility for the explosive 
growth of mid-Victorian art not ju st on the print-sellers but the 
cooperation between artists, critics and print-sellers in devel
oping the print into a vehicle to exploit the largest possible 
market . 

The division of paintings into three independent 
economical units increased earning potential while reducing 
risk, and this combination provided the base for Hunt's novel 
idea of giving his pa inting Tire Shadow of Death (Figure 4), 
1870-1873 (Manches ter City An Gallery) to the nation and 
selling exhibi tion and copyrights on ly." This divided the 
pai1uing into its separate entities and invested the rights with 
a value potentially in excess of what might be realized from a 
combined sale. Cons ideration of the original work as a means 
or produc tion- rather than the end produc t-a 11cs1s to a 
change in the perception of the artwork in the eyes of its 
maker." Perception of a painting as three separate fiscal 
cntilies has a dual cffcc1 on value. \Vhilc it increases the value 
of artistic labor. j1 decreases the value of the original painting 
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in proportion 10 the 101al price. This is the purely econolllic 
reason why so many famous Victorian paintings sold for only 
a fraction of their original price when they reappeared on the 
market after the ir earning potential had been fully depicted .' ' 
Only as of the past ten years are the works of many of the 
handsomely-paid Victorian artists aga in commanding prices 
equa l 10 or higher than a century ago. Past sensations become 
new sensations! 

In 1873, Agnew purchased Hunt's pa inting Shat/ow of 
Death including all rights for the astonishing sum of £11,000 
(or approximately $350,000 in today's tenns), as of that date 
the fourth most expe nsive painting ever sold."' One may 
consider here the artist's salesmanship when he had earlier 
voiced the idea of retaining the rights and giving 1he original 
to ll1c nation . .is The premier exhibition of this already-famous 
work opened Novelllber. 1873, at Agnew's"' and the painting 
was a stunning success. Hunt was committed to supervise the 
production of a copy for the engraver, and the success of the 
exhibition and the prints was enonnous. Targeting proletarian 
patronage , prints were offe red on an installment plan through 
workingmcn's clubs throughout England; more subscribers 
were signed up during frequent promotional exhibitions of the 
original version worldwide. Proofs alone earned Agnew over 
£20.000 and the generos ity displayed by the dea ler in present
ing the painting to the Manchester A.!1 Gallery further pro
moted the notion of sanctity of the image and must have 
enhanced the print sales which stayed in steady demand for the 
next fifty years." 

Before leav ing Hunt's entrepreneurship there is one 
painting l should mention as an example of a financial parmer
ship between patron and dealer. In 183 1.Hunt began a painting 
which wa.~ destined 10 become, in the words of William Bell 
Scon "for the first time in England a subject of conversatio n 
and generJI interest from one end of the island to the other."" 
The most famous painting in Victorian England, the li g/rr of 
tire World (Figure 5). 1853 (Wardens and Fellows of Keeble 
College. Oxford), was tlnished in 1853 and sold to Thomas 
Combe for400 guineas. Gambar 1 knew of the picture, but since 
the orig inal painting was unavailable he only acquired the 
copyrigh ts for £200 in 1854. By August 1858. the publication 
of the princ was announced and two years later it came on the 
market. Sales earned Gambart £ I 0.000 in the first year alone," 
and the engraving remained his best selle r. Earlier that year 
Gambart had crea ted a partnership involving this paint ing and 
the collector Joseph Gillot. with whom he subsequently shared 
a half interest in at least nine other publications.'° The exact 
and complex detai ls of the arrangement are recorded in his 
lener to the patron of January 15. 1861,51 stating that the dealer 
had sold Gillon a 50% share of his interest in Tire Lis/rt of rlre 
World for £5 ,875.00. Gambart, in one move, had cut his risk 
in half. increased his capital. added a projec ted income to his 
earnings," and had aligned himself with one of the wealthjest 
collcc1ors in the country. It is worth noting that Gillon had Jiulc 
enthusiasm for the Pre-Raphaelite Brothe rhood paimers: the 
relat ionship between hilllsclf and Gamban was monetarily 



motivated"3- an example of art as an invcsLmcnt in the SLrictcst 
scnsc.s. 

Moving beyond 1he circle of 1he Pre-Raphaeli1es. the 
next enterprise to be discussed is the commercial history of 
another famous painting of 1he age, Rosa Bonheur's The Horse 
Fair . 1853-55 (Metropolitan Museum of A11, New York). In 
1855, 1hc painter arrived in London wi1h the gigantic canvas. 
Gamban sensed a pictorial sensation and made efforts to buy 
it. Bonheur ini1ially hesi1ated as she wished for 1his painting 10 
remain in France. where she had offered i1 10 the Museum of 
Bordeaux for a paltry 12.000 francs ($15,000 in today's terms). 
However. if unsuccessful. she agreed 10 sell Gambar1 the work 
for the considerably higher price of 40,000 francs ($70,000 in 
today's lenns). Bordeaux did 001 acquire this great canvas and 
with an engraver's copy, ii became 1he propeny of the dealer 
and ultimately one of 1he commercially most-successful paim
ings. After a triumphant reception in his London Gallery in 
July of 1855, the work remained on view until early September, 
drawing crowds of paying visitors. and the noled colleclor 
Jacob Bell purchased 1he small engraver's copy." Subse
quenlly Gambart sen1 the canvas on 1our through England and 
around 1he world."' 11,e publication of 1he engraving was 
announced by Gambart in July, 1856, financed through ajo ini 
venture with Gillon." Gambar1 also published a biography of 
Rosa Bonheur in the same year." dedica1ed the print 10 her 
Majes1y the Queen, and organized a promo1ional 1our for 1he 
artist 1hrough England." By May of 1862, 1he Norse Fair was 
back on view in London for 1he usual admission fee. Lacer that 
year, Gamban sold 1he original 10 William P. Wrigh1 for 25% 
below his initial cost. Since the engraving eamed Gambart 
approximately £500 annually for lhe rest of his life . ., this 
seemingly unproli1able transaction takes on a different charac-
1er: the dealer's inves1men1 was £2,500; he quickly sold the 
replica, collec1ed admission fees for at least ten years. sold a 
half interest in 1he publication 10 Gillo11,61 disposed of the 
original for £ 1.800 (£2.500 minus 25%) and s1ill retained a 
yearly income from his share of 1he engraving sales. Not 
,mprisingly, Gamban considered this 10 be one of his 1wo most 
successful publications." and it is no exaggeration 10 credit 1he 
dealer's marketing skills with lhis an ist's interna1ional success. 
There is no quc.~1ion 1ha1 the relationship with Gamban , his 
marte1 understanding. recogni1ion of public tasle and mass 
appeal. influenced 1he future artis1ic production and life of 
Rosa Bonheur,., 

Similar financial success slories can be 1old of other 
cases. Not just one panicular school or artist was singled out, 
instead. the success of the engraving industry affec1ed ar1is1s 
across the board. 

Thus for I have presented cases in which the 
conceptualization of a pain1ing into three separa1e fiscal 
opera1ions was successfully done ... 11,ese examples demon
,;lrnte the importance of print publishing in financing the high 
expenses of creating and selling "sensation" pic1ures. A differ
ent scenario. however, is presented in the case of one of lhe 
principlcpa in1ingsof1his period, Ford Maddox Brown's Work. 
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(Figure 6), 1852-65 (Manchester Cily Museum and An Gal
lery)."' It had been sold by the artisl 10 Thomas E. Plint, 
including all rights for a 101al of£ 1,320 (£900 for the painting, 
£420 forthc righls). Plinl died in 1861, before the painting was 
finished, and ii was placed with the trustee of the estaie. 
Gamban . Brown tried 10 persuade him 10 use the picture as 1hc 
cen1er piece for an cxhibilion of his work. 11,e dealer declined: 
the 1ype of senlimental social commeniary painting which 
Work 1ypified had lost i1s popular appeal by then and 1hc 
venture was 100 risky. Brown 1herefore decided to orchestrate 
the entire event himself- failing miserably. Auendance a11he 
exhibition was low in spi1e of sa1isfac1ory press coverage and 
advance distribution of a handsome caialogue. The failure can 
be attributed to the lack of promotional experience and avail~ 
ability of engravings. The painting reappeared al Chris1ie's in 
I 865: failing 10 allract a buyer ii was bough1-in for £535.66 

Compamble paintings were fetching price.~ up 10 1cn times this 
amounl, however. the earning po1ential of 1his picture had been 
severely curbed by the ill-fated earlier exhibi1ion. Tas1e pref
erences of the public had indeed shif1ed. but ii is sobering 10 
realize how large a po11ion of the price paid for this lype of 
"sensa1ion" picture was for its earning po1ential, and how very 
little for its acs1he1ic merit. In the case of Brown's Work the 
laner raised no imerest at all. 

Further examples underscoring the impo11ance of 1hc 
engraving market could be cited. Too voluminous 10 undenake 
here. they are in principle similar 10 those described above.61 

Like all Golden Ages, this one also had to end. Since 
1hc substan1ial fees earned by leading Victorian painters were 
based on 1he profi1abili1y of exhibition and copyrights, changes 
affecting these two entities were also responsible for their 
decline. In I 862, 1he laws of cop)•rigln in relation 101hefinearts 
were amended. Prial publishers responded by introducing 1es1 
cases mostly involving 1hc selling of photographs of engrav
ings. In a sui1 brought by Gambart in 1863. regarding his most 
frequen1ly pirated print. The light of the World. the dealer 
claimed to have noticed a drop in sales over the past 1wo 
ycars.66 Since Gamban·s most frequen1 panner, Gilloll. owned 
half the copyrighl. the coun's decision would affecl not only 
sales but also the publisher's position in relation 10 raising 
capi1al as well as the general value of copyrighls. Despi1e 
numerous effo11s 10 legislate this issue,69 photographic piracy 
continued 10 spread, posing the first 1hrea1 10 the financial 
backbone of 1he industry. 

The second challenge came in the fonn of another 
printing industry innova1ion. By 1he mid-I 880s, 1he market for 
steel engravings was invaded by the chromo-lithograph, repro
duced by the hundreds of thousands and sold for a mere shilling 
a piece. No longer lhc producl of time-consuming work. the 
mechanical aspect of ils manufacture changed lhe public's 
perception of its "aum."10 While steel engravings were consid
ered as separate artis1ic effons by skilled 1echnicians. chromo
lithographs had become dehumanized and were devoid of 1he 
very aspect which gave artistic merit 10 the steel engravings. 
The use of chromo-lill10graphy 10 cheaply reproduce pain1ed 



images adversely affected the value of copyrights: reproduc
rion had ceased to be an additional source of profit. but became 
an aclverrisement for the original work." Artists and dealers 
could no longer consider earnings from reproductions in their 
price c.aJculations. and lhe "sensation" picture. which de. 
pended so heavily on income from its copyright properties. 
became once again financially less prudent for artists to 
produce and for dealers to buy. 

Also, by the late 1860s, already, single picture exhi
bitions. the main sale., tool for print sellers, had become risky 
and only experienced promoters were able to organiw them 
successfully." l11e public had grown bored and this profitable 
device. which had changed the characrer of paLronage during 
the precedi11g century. gradually disappeared. Funhcm1orc, 
many of the impor1ant an is1s and dealers were leaving the 
scene as the century closed and the market had already begun 
to rcac1 to the ar1istic developments of the continent. n Dealers 
and painters were forced to respond; shifting away from time
consuming, innately expensive, large scale and highly finished 
works; painrings became smaller, lc.,s 1heatrical. more paint
erly, the,·efore less rime-consuming and more affordable. 

Finally. the last quarter of the nineteenth century also 
witnessed a renaissance in old master collccr-ing.74 The Seltled 
Lands Act of 1882 forced many noble families to liquidate all 
or parts of their collcct ions,75 making available well~docu. 
rnentcd works. 1l1e prestige and anccst0r•hungry class of , 
American tycoons was far more inclined to pay for a famous 
old master of noble descent than for the work of a Jiving an ist. 
The age of Duveen had ruTived! 

This study has focused on one a.~pect of the Victorian 
an world-the role of engravings. It is quite difficult 10 isolate 
a Spt..."'Cific issue from :in interconnected system: my discussion. 
therefore, brings up questions which have been left unan
swered- most apparently. 1he relarion to tbe market of the 
thousands of talented painters who pursued 1heir individual 
artistic goals unaffected and unimpressed b)' 1hc material 
temptations of "Hollywood" style promotion. The systematic 
invcs1igation of the Vic1orian an market is still in its infancy. 
aod I hope that some of the issues raised here will stimulate 
funher research. As much as Victorian art has been criticized, ao 
we must give credit or blame for the application of modern 
marketing tools to art dealing-a nd its subscquenr evolution, " 
for bc11cr or for worse. into big business-to the Victorian 11 

entrepreneurs and their ingenious marketing. 

Tulane University 

TI,e effccNof res1ruc1Uring the eco1lomicaJ hierarchy 0( 1he ans can also 
be ob.served and have been more cx1ensi\'ely s1udied in relation to the 
se,•en1ec,nh c,en1ury in Holland. F'or further infonnation sec. John M ichacl 
Mon1ias. Artis1s amJ ArtiSMS in Dt'lft. A Socio-£t-011onri<' S111dy of tht· 
• Se1•e111ee111h C<'IIIUI)' (Prince.on: Princeton Universi1y Pl'Css. 1982): and 
his "On An and &o nomic Reasoning," Art in /\merita Jul)' 1988: his "An 
~akrs in 1hc $e,,c,ueenth Century Netherlands." Simi()J,,s 18. no.4 
(1983): and his. "Socio-Economic A1;pcc1s of Nethertandish An from the 
Fifleen1h 10 1he SevenIccnIh Cen1ury: A Sur,·ey."' The Art 81,/letilt Sept. 
1990. 
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Jeremy Maas. Gomhar, (London: Barrie and Jenkins Ltd .. 1975) 123. 

Ra)mood \ViJljnms. C11/t11re a,rd Socirty(Columbl-a: Columbiu Univer• 
sity Press. 1983) 32. 1'his bro:idcned awureness of the arts is b)' no means 
a new phenomenon. An patronage in Holland in 1he sevemcemh cen1ury 
can serve ~s an earlier example. :tlbcit a qunUlatively different one. 

Willinms 36. Williams points out th3t the perception of the anist by the 
public &houkl be unders1ood as a re.,.p<>nsc to the I lue.1.1 of indu.s:triali.uuion' s 
nlO\'e towllJ'd treating men. artists included. as mere producers of pcod· 
uc1s for the: market. 11 is :Ul emphasis on the cmbodimenl in an of cenair, 
human values, ca1X1cities .. and tm:.rgics which 1he dcvelopmen1 of socie.ty 
1owards atl industrial dvili1.:uion was felt 10 be thre.au.·ning Of even 
de.,.1roying. 

See Elizabeth Gilmore Holl, 1-'rom rite Classics to 1ltr Jmprt!.uio11ists 
(New Ha\'cn and London: Yale Uni\'ersity Press. 1986) Ill, 2. for Oa\'id 
and his opposition to the .1c.adcmy in Prance. 

This sale.-. device h.'ld appeared in the previou,. ccn1ury in Holland where 
lhc~ evems were weekly occu.ll'tnccs and a customar)' W3) ' m buy and 
sell. Hans Aoc-rke. Dir Fon11e,1 des K11n.s1lu11ulels. das Mrlirr 1111d di, 
Samm/er in de11 Niedet/(llu/e11 ,·o-m 15.-18. JaJwhtmdert. S1udir11 : ,,r 
Niederla11dischtw K11ns1•11nd K11fturgeschirJ11e. (1905). reprint ed. (H<>I• 
land: Oavaco Pub. 1972). 

Joseph Faring.ton, The Fari11g1on Di<1ry. 179.J.)817. ed. James Greig. 8 
vols. (London. 1922-28). as quoted in Gerald Rcitlinger. Tlte £co11omics 
<>/Taste (New YOrt: Hacker An Books. 1982) vol I. no. I. 68. Sec also. 
Martha 8abcQck Amory. )()h11 Single1ori Copley, R.A. (New York: 
Hough100. Mifflin and Company. 1982) ch:1pter V(. 

In the foreword ro 1he exhibilion of the painting The Sobinra. 0;1vid 
praises the practice of public cxhibi1ions f0< pay. I le refers to the 
antiquity. i.pccif,c.ally 1hc 1>3imer2.euxis. who.as ii wusrccordcd by Abbe 
13.irthelcmy, in his JtXm1ey of thr Yo,mg A11arcl1orsis. eame<I consider• 
able rewards from .!>hOwing his p.1in1ings 10 1he public. Van Dyck is al!iO 
mentioned as having introduo..·d the custom of exhibitions in the SC\'Cll• 
teenth ccn1u11• wi1h gre.11 suiccess. as is Benjamin We~ with his pictures 
'flit> l) t01h of Ge,iut,I IVolfe o,;d Lord Clta1hanr (l>.lvis is obviously 
oonfusing West with Copley). Holl 4-6. 

Besides the Royal Academy (founded 1768). lhcrccxistcd in London also 
1he Dudley Gallery. the Old Wmc:rcolor Society. the New W:11crcolor 
Soci<:ly. the Society of 8ritishAnistS. the Free fah ibi1ioo.1heCosmorama. 
the Bri1ish lns1i1utic>ns. the Na1iom1.I lns1i1u1ions, the Egyp1ia11 I fall. and 
the Gros\·enor Gallery. Sec Chris.1ophcr Wood. Dit:1imU1r)' o/Virtorian 
Pt1h11rrs (London: Antique Collecco~ Club. 1976). 

For a complete list of exhibi1ions organized by one dealer. sec Maas. 

Maas 36. George Redford. i\rt Sa/rs. II. (London. 1888). 

The role of John !{us.kin in 1hc suc«ssoflhe Pre-Raphaelite Brod)C.rhood 
(Of PRB) p.iimcrs is well known. Ou1sidc of Englund, in France. the role 
plnyed by Alf red Se1,:,icr in promoting anislS such 31,, Courbet. Rousse:-1u. 
Millet. Michel. Oin1 .. und 01hersof the B:ut>i1,0n group has been discussed 
byC. Parsons and N. Mc\Villi;un i1l . .. LePllysan J)c Pnri.s: 1-\lfred Sensier 
and 1hc Myth of RurJI France." O:.fQl'd Art Jo,,mal VI. oo.2 (1983): 37. 
58. 

Amory 83-85. 8ano lo1.zi'$. engraving after Copley':, Demit of J..ord 
Chatham . 

The quality of each impresil-ion would visibly deteriora.1e after a ccnain 
number of execution\ and 1hc engr.wer had to go back into the plaie 10 
re.i;_torc the qua li ly of 1.he line. 

Ahhough 1he possibility of selling. highly finished engravings in large. 
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edi1ions had existed sinc-e the 182Ch with the intr<>duc1ioo of the ~tee! 
pla1e. the lmde was slow to respond, possibly because of "rcl:lled co:us" 
factors. Sec Rei11inger98. 

Reitling.er 99 . 

Soc.. ro, example. the tnl husiasiic review or Blanchard"s engraving of 
Huni·s Isabell" in lhe Ari Joumal of May 1871. Even more telling 3te 

Stephen~· commcms in a book he prcp.1.rcd under Hum's supervision 
which was published and :iold in conjunction wilh the exhibi1ion ofdll! 
anist's TJu· Finding of the San'or in the Temple at G:unbatfs gallery: 
"Indeed. a n.alional seivicc is rendered by the publication of re.'l.lly noble 
tronscripts rrom noble pictures like these. Where the pic1ures cann<>I go. 
the engravings penelrJte" (Maas 122). Evidently the "loss of aura" Walter 
Benjumin addrc.1-scs in hi$ essay "Oas Kunstwerk im Zci1.1.lter seioer 
Technischen Reprodui ietbrut.cit" (Frankfurt: Suhr'k:tmp. 1977) 7-45. 
doe~ not a1>ply to all reproduced art. Not only wn the engraving held in 
very high eS-lccm in England, but the ffaura" of 1hc ori,g.inal work was 
enhanced by the publi~u ion of prints. 

r'Or numerous reviews sec Maas 122. 

Geoffrey Agnew. AJ:new's 18/7./967 (London: The Bradbury Agnew 
Press LTD. 1%7)65. ~also Rcitlingcr 91. 

M,.., 28. 

Ma.as 35. 

Ag,nev.· II. 

On December 17. 1846. au members or the 1rade wt.re circula1ed a lcner 
signed by ten leading print dealers announcing lhc intcnrion of fonning 
an a:,wciation. TI\C m:.tin purpose for this was 10 pre\'em an openly 
declared number of proofs tobe exceeded.1be proposaJ was met with 1he 
approval or the press. public. Md trade alike who saw 1hc bcncfi1 of 
pnwcnlivc measures against misrcprcse.ntation and ft.lud. 

Maas 39. 

Agnew 64. 

Maas 133. Joinl \'Cnturt-s between deniers nnd p.,tron, were 001 uncom• 
mon. ·n1e (rcqucm collaboration between Ag.new·~ ;'l,00 Gambart :ind 
some of the Janet's dealings with the prominent c<,lle<:tor Gillotl arc 
dl:-scribcd later in lhis ~ludy. 

Ma.,s 93. Olher faclS reg-arding 1his commercially extremely succes..c;ful 
pi<:lurt will be discussed later in lhis essay. 

Maas 286, 

Maa,;99. 

Maas 114. quoting a leuc.r from Richard Doyle of March 23, 18.59. In 
order lo recapture the ~ n!i.:11ion of exhibiting 1hc wort , the: presidem of 
the Royal Academy. Sir Ch.vles Ea~llnke. begged Hum in \'ain 10 exhibit 
the picture there. even offc.ring spc.-cit1.I privileges for lhe wort . (Maas 
119). 

Reidinger 143. 

Maas 116-119: Holman Hum. Pr~-Raplu,elitism. II. 187•192. Wilkie 
Collins. son or WilliamCollins. R.A .. suggcsicd to Hum toc licit Oickcn's 
advice a, 10 how to jusrify 1he price or 1he picture to Gamban. Dickens 
recon11ner\Cled 10 the anbt 10 propose a paymem pfan extending over two 
alld Ofle•half lO 1hree years 10 allow 1hedcalcr time to cam n return from 
the i.m·estmcnl in the painling. 
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Maas 131· 132. 

Maas 139. Sources vary on the exact :imount. 

Ma.1.S 157. 

Maas 176. 

Mus 205. 

Mans 212. 

Reitlingcr 143. 

M.a.'IS 30. for;.lOOl'l.temporary~sment of 1he print publb.her: inc print 
publisher must be ti man of 1a.c;tc and judgement. as well as a capitalist, to 
select such worts as are adapted for engravings. and such as will be likely 
to affotd him a retum for the large sums invested in bringing them about. 
Art Jo11rna/. January I. 1850. 

1/(}fman 1/11111 Papers as quoted by Ma.as 217. 

Sec Holman Hum, Pre-~apf1aefi1ism am/ tltt' Pre-Raplwelile Brother• 
hQO</ (London. 1905) 11. 194. ln a. com•e~ation with Thac-keray. Hunt 
men1ioned: "Painting subjec1 pktures ... is an cxpcn.,.ivc profcc;sion. and 
afier my experience of going lo 1hc Easi on a small capirnl, I feel obliged 
10 posrpone rcrnming there for funher wort. umil I have a liule money 
in\'eSCed to bring me an income thal will sa,•e me from (ear thal my daily 
means will be absorbed before my can\'as ha!> been 1umcd imoa pie-lure:· 
Marcia Pointon intcrpre1s the above as the :uti&i describing his work 
precisely in terms of an indu..,trial vc:nturc. Prt>-Raphaelites Re,·iewed.cd. 
Marcia Pointon (New York and Manchcs1cr: Manchester Uni\'etSity 
Press. 1989) 37. Also see Hunt 187-92. During his COIWe:r3aliOn with 
Dickens l-lun1 describes in grc;11 detail all Olhcr souroc.c; of revenue from 
his piclurc 1"he Ffodi11~ of the $a,·io11r in the T4'mple whj lc stating: m the 
same time tha.t he mu&1 no1oonsider 1heeven1ual sa.lespriceof 1heoriginal 
work commcnsunue payment for his time. 

or course, other re.isoos also oomributed 10 the eventual downfall of 
Vic1orfa.n An. change of 1as1e and 1he demi..eof 1hec ngnwing industry 
chiefly among lhtm. I will discuss lhcsc :md other related nspccts in 1he 
conclusion of this essay. Many C.'l.~ can be found in Graves· i\rt Salt!& 
which 3ttest 101hc \'3lue reduetion or major Victorian paintings due to the 
lob of exhibition and eng.r.1,•ing right,;, The case of Maclise·s famous 
work Marriagt! of tlte Str<»rgbow ( 1854. Niuional Gallery. Dublin), is a 
typical examp le. The E:lr'I of Non.hwick paid £4.000 for 1he pic1urc when 
he pun:.hascd ii from lhc wallc; of the Royal Afaclcmy in 1854 (no.379), 
The novelty aspcc1, i.('. the c.xhibi1ion qualification of the wort:. w·as 
alre-:i.dy depleted when it wen1 through Chris1ie'i. in 1859. where ii was 
bough1 by the dealer/publisher Aatow for £ 1.785. After 1he pain1in.g's 
copyright pmpcriics were fully cxploi1cd. it reappeared on the block 
1wemy years J.uer. in 1879. fetching all of £840. Algernon Gra"es. A.rt 
Salts (New York: Bun Franklin. 1970). under Madise: nlso Redford. 
under Maclisc: also ~eillingcr 91. 

Agnew 27. Reitlinger 148. 

Ag:ncw·s had been vying for a vemure wi1h 1-folU for many years. The 
:ittisfs refusal 10 accept the dealer's offer of £.100 for I.he first p:iinting 
done in the Middle F...n.-.1 1u·enty yc.,r.s carltCr, in 18-$4, can also be 
imerpre1ed as shrewd negotiation 1ae1ics. Already he had sc-nt a clear 
mess:i.ge to the dealers and through 1hcm 10 the public I.hat not the fir.s.1 or 
any subscqucnl paintings done by him in the Middle Eas.1 could be bough1 
for a mere £500. although the amount was quite substantial for a young 
an.i.s:t off on a new \'t niurc (Maas. (16). 

H()/m(m Hunt P(l~rs, as ci1ed b)• Ma.as no,24. 240. Ina lener 10S1ephens. 
Agnew expte)sed some ooncem ovtr the financial success of single 
pic1urc exh ibitions: this auraction was of an inherently shon-li\'cd n.,turc 



., 
and had begun 10 show v.'e.'lkocsS in regards 10 eaming power. 

Agnew 65. This engraving remained lhe onlyp ublishiog venture bcrwccn 
Agnew and Hun,. 

Maas no.24, 50-60. from William 0ell Scou. A111obiogn1pltical Notl'S. 
ed. w. Mi1no(Loodo n, 1892) I, 310. 

tt Maas 161. 

'° Maas 133. 
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Maas 134. '"I :,ell 1he half of lhc property as described in the list & as i1 
!:tood on the 15th of November l:ls1, for £5,815. of which the sum of 5.000 
guinc:is (£S.250) i~ now paid and the remaining £625 will onl)• be due 10 
me if wi1hin IR momh,; from thi.s date we ha\'e divided. as realized from 
that PfOi>eny.a sum of £6,000. viz £3,000eoch. leaving 1hes1od., in preny 
well as valunblc a state as it ib now-.. 1he poim of appreciation mighl be 
taken on the value of s1ock in hand._, the amount being SlJ.r1ed being (s.ic) 
16.645.4.0. out of wh.ich we sh.'lll no doubt sell a<.-on.!>iderJbJeamount. but 
i1 will be replaced by 1he Stock 10 be primed of the platc!i in progress. so 
lhm. if. af1cr dividing £6.000. we ha\'e 18 momhi. hence s1iU stock 10 lhe 
value of 16.654. selling. the whole of Lhe plate.,; in good condi1io11, lhe 
£625 will 1hen be due 10 me. Tbe whole of the propcrt)'. in which you have 
a share, will be kepi separate on 1he fi~1 noorof 1he house & alwayi; be 
rt:td)• for inspec1ing. & \'eritic-nlion wi1h 1he list of sales. & I will, when 
agreeable. give you or Montaign C\'ery infonm11ion on the mode of 
operalion, so thaL Lhcre will be no difficulty in the case of my dc:1111:· 

Maas 131. 134. 

Redfotd 184-,189, Gillou Sa le. 

The cases described here arc but selec1ed cic:amples of Hun!'s entrepre· 
oeurship Md 1he rok of the pnn 1 m:utet in 1hi~ oon.nection. Mruly of his 
01hcr work~ no1 memioned here fared equally well financially and the 
biog.rnphic:.'1 dal:1 on the artisb g_ives ample 1es1imony 10 Hunt's keen 
unde~taJlding. ofmarte 1ing. The long production time he in\'e~ted in ltis 
major painting,;. while enhancing their market uppc.il. unfortunately. :u 
1he ~uoe time limited their numbers. Ahhough financially very well off. 
Frith. as well as l...andsccr. had evt -n higher incomes. 

Maa:. chap1er 7: and Al~ 11 Boime. "1l1e Case of !'{OSI! Bonheur." Art 
Jl i:,10,')• December 1981: 397. 

The world widecic:hibi1ion tour of The Horse Fair caused some conMer
natioo in 1enns of 1hc number of ver.i.ions or copi~ which might exist. 
This came out imo 1he open in a letter to the 1'imt'S of April 26. 1865. 
written by u cooc..-en1<:d individU.tl. signing himself ·v·. G:unbart'i re
sponse was pubti~ the following day. Evidently 1here were three 
\'Cn,ions of 6C>nheur's pain1ing. One original. which by then wa~ priv~uely 
owned in Amelie.a. orie engraver's copy or replica, owned by Jacob Bell 
and bequeathed tothena 1ioo . .md ooe reworked orig:i.nal (Maas 181 • 134). 

Maas 131. 

Wriuen by F, Lcpclk de 8oi.s.Gnllai.s. the book was pubfo,hed in France 
and in England. ttan.Slated by J. Pany . 

De Bois•Gallais 79.111e trip was doubly suoce-s:sful. since Booheurmadc 
sketches for st\'Cr.tl ~uccessful pain1ings. which were. of course. also 
publis.hcd as engravinp (Maas 82). 

MMS 160. 

Although 1he amoum is not known <me can a.,:,,un1e 1ha1 i1 wa~ equally 
profi table a~ 1hesaleof the ha.If sllarc in the Ligh, oftlle \Vorldengraving. 

Mnas 160. ·111c other being The J .. ight of 1J,e \Vorld. 
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Maas. 123: 1lleodore Srn,mon. ed .. Rl'mifliJrences t>f Roso 8<mhe11r 
(1910) 98 . 

Maas u11der Bonheur. 

Mary Benne.11, "ihe f>ricc of'Work': The Bae-kg.round 10 i1s First Exhibi• 
tion. 1865." Pr<>•Raplioelitt' Papers. ed. Leslie Parri~ (London: Tate 
Gallery. 1985) 143-152. 

Ma.i. 17. 

Tom Taylor. ed .. Au1obit,grapl1ital Retollu1icms by 1ht' J..t,1e Chor/eJ 
Robtn Uslie, R .A. (BMlon. 1860) XVI II. Additiooall)• i1 may be instruc
th•c here 10 dh,cui.~ the commercial hi:.tory of two painlings by the 
quin1e~-.cntiaJ Victorian life ~inter, Willirun Powell J!ri1h. 1nc firs1 c.-:1.~ 
in\·olves again an enterprise with Gambart. who had had previous 
dealings with Frith ai. early a:. 1848 (M:uLS 41). In 1856 the artis1 had 
visited 1hc ramous race truck Epi.om and decided 10 1>ain1 a lnrge canvns 
C3pcuriJlg the activili~ of this coot(-mpor,uy environmeni. The pointing 
Derby Doy (Figure 7). was commissioned bythecol~ tOI" Jacob Bell ro, 
the sum of £1,SOO. Although the finished work would not be ready fOJ 
another 1wo years. Frith proceeded to ,';Cll lhe copyrigh1s to Gamban for 
another£ l .500. including 1,hc cxhibilion rights for anocher £750. His 1013I 
income from this painting therefore. amoun1ed 10 £3.750 (or appr0xi
ma1cl)• SI00.000 in t0<lay's tenns). Gamban and Bell took gre:u intcl'C$t 
in 1he '40ft: the former engaged u phocogn1pher to record scenes at 
Epsom. while 1he l,mer sem an unending, stream of pretty model.$ to the 
pain1er's studio (Maas 100). The fin.i~hed painliog was intended for 

introduction 10 1he public al the Royal Academy Summer Exl1ibi1ion, 
opening May 2. 1858. 1\dvance public-it)' wa,;; ini1in.tcd 10 assure the 
succcssof 1he wort (Athtnoeum. M:trch 13.1854. and Ar,/01,rnal . April 
I. 1858). Wl>en i1 was finally seen a1 the Academy the painting was so 
popul11r-tha1 an ir011 rail h:id to be installed around 1he picture. This not 
only protcc1cd 1he p:1inting from a11 overly enthu,iastic crowd bu1 al.so 
functioned as a most c-onspicuou-. endorscmc-nl of Lhc importance of the 
painting. c-ttusing considerable jealousy among. many of the other artisb 
(Maas 102). By Augu-.1-I. 1858. an agreemeni was reached between F'ri1h, 
Bell and Gamba.11 gh•ing. the denier the rig.hi to cxhibi1 tl,c painting for 
four and .a half }ears. On April 16, 1859. the pcnod was extended for 
another six month~ (Maas 103). In the fall of 1858, 1hc painiing. wcnl 10 
Paris to be engrovcd by Bhmchard and the public.uio1, of the prim WM 

annow1ced io September. lbe original. or ooe ofiu: vendons. then went 
on a triumphant world wide promotion.,1 tour 10 fill up,;;ub,;cription lisL.:;. 
Exactly how many version,; of Dt>tby D,,y exist is still no1 enrirt l)' 
rc:solved. and 1he l01lg absence of 1he painting from England caused 
considerablccon1rovcrsy (Maas 181 ·2), Finally, in 1862. /)er/Jy Day. by 
then njcknamed .. ,he circumnavigator'" uftcriti. global.lOUt. came OOCk 10 
London where i1 wa~ exhibited at lhc French Callery in competition with 
ano1her "sensation" picture. :ibo by Fri1h. his Ufe 01 tltr Rai/rqad Statio11. 
Tili~ 1X1intins. :)CCC)rding to lhe llll1Jtrott'1I Lmulon News of December 8. 
1860. had been commissioned for 1he srng.gering. ~um of £10.000 (or 
S3(X).000 in today's tennllo). To add suspense 10 the announcement the 
idemity of the patron wns no1 announced un1il two weeks J:uer. n,e 
picture had been ordered by the colorful and influential London dealer 
and print pubfo,her Fl.a1ow in an effort to oui.clo his compc-1i1ion in 
pieiorial scn,;a1ionalism. By March 1862.the w0tk \\a5Comple.1cdnnd for 
an t.xlr'-1£750 Frith sold 1he exhibilion righc,; as well. LJ/e111 rht R,,ilrood 
St11tio11 was sho~n 10 ll,e public from April 10 $cp1cmbcr 1862. and 1he 
same ltlt1s1ra1,od Londo11 News of the 20Lh of 1hb moiuh reponed 1ha1 
83.000 people had s«n the picture and the.subscription li.sts were filling 
up nicely. At one shilling per he.-id thjs :i.moun1s tonpproximately £7 .000 
or around $200.000 in today',;; 1erms. A(.-C0rding to lheAtlttnae11mof July 
25. 1863. Henry Graves allcg.edly paid Flatow the cncmnous ~um of 
£18.400 ($550.000 in today'~ 1enns) for lhe picture and nll its appu11C· 
n.,nces. Some1ime nfterlhcdt.aLh orF lutow Fri1h~t.1ted that the dealer had 
made at lt.c.t £30.000 profil from this painiing ak>oc (around S900.000 in 
today",; terms) (Maas 202). The price remains the record c;um P3id for a 
wort by a living Brili,;;h arli'it during the nine1eenth ce:ntu.l)' . 
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M{laS 161. 

C-amb:in ,vro1c and published a long pamphlet. On 1he Piracy of ArtiJtic 
Ct>f>yrigli1(1863). discu.;;sing his vtews on thes ta1cofthecopyright laws 
(Mna, 162). 

Forfunherd i.scussion on the issueof1heperccpeion of reproduced images 
of original an work&, sec Bcnj:unin 7-45. 

Rei1linger 149. 

M:l.'1S 209. $ee :iJ.so n.45. 

Ma.as 223. referring to the frcooh Impressionists. 

Ag.new 32. 

Taylor 63. 

Figure 1. Rosa Bonhcur. The Horse Fair. 1853. oil on canvas. 8' 1/4"' 
x 16' 7 1/2". Councsy of1hc Metropolitan Museum of An. New York. 

Figure 6. Ford Madox Brown.Work. sigoed and dined 1852-65. oil on canvas. 53" x 77 1/8". Manchester City Museum and An Gallery 
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Figure 3. Sir John Evcrcn Millais. Chris, ill 1he House of His Parems, signed a1lCI dared 1850, oil on canvas. 34 .. x 55''. The Tate 
Ga11cry, London. 
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Figure 4, William Holman Hunt. The Shadow of Death, signed with monogram and dated 1870. 73. Jerusalem. oil on c:mv:l.S, 83 In." x 65 
1/2". Manchester City An Gallery. 
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Figure 5. William Holman Hull!. The Lig/110/1/te World.signed with monograinanddaled 1853. 
oil on canvas. arched 1op. 49 3/8" x 23 1/2". Wardens and Fellows of Keeble College, Oxford. 
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·:: ~.;n .. 
F~ure 6. Ford Maddox Brown. Work, signc(I and da1c(I 1852-65. oil on canvas. 53" x 77 1/8". Mnnchcs1er City Museum :ln<I Art Gallery .. 

Figure 7. William Powell Prilh. /Jer/Jy /Jay. 1858, oil on canvas. 40" x 88", Til<! Ta1cGallery. London. (See n. 67.) 
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Rosa Bonheur's Dialogues with Culture 

Belly Lou \Vi/Iiams 

Landes Peasa111s Going "' Market (Figure I) was interpretation or this medium. Waierco lor painting in the 19th 
pai111ed in 1866 when Rosa Bonheur was 44 years old. This ce111ury is known commonly as "The English Art." In England 
watercolor presents a view of peasants who make their journey it was epi1omized by such artists as TI1omas Sandby, John 
across a barren landscape, an isolated. uninhab ited area, as Robert Cozens, Thomas Girt in, J.M. W. Tu mer, Richard Parkes 
they move in a procession toward the viewer. The objects. Bonning1on and Samuel Palmer (Figure 4). The height of 
people . and animals within the ce111er of the image overlap. British watercolor painting occurred in the 18th and early 19th 
creating a feeling of unity and intimacy. The subjects appear centuries as the result of increased tourism. \Vatcrcolorists 
10 be casually posed as if chis brief moment represents a pause sometimes traveled with weallhy pat-rons who commissioned 
during 1he journey between vast distances. Because BonJ1eur topog.raphjcal memoirs of scenes encountered on their jour• 
was known as a leading 19th-century French painter or ani- neys. ·nie medium conveniently lc111 itsclr to fast and ponable 
mals. lhis watercolor emphasizing human figures is an arypicaJ documentation of familiar themes. including landscape and 
work . Although Bonheu r is characteris1ically regarded as architecture. With the reestablishment of French and British 
simply a realist. I wish to dcmons1nuc her interest in Lraditional relations after the Napoleonic Wars. English art was exhibited 
Christian iconography, an interest that is entire ly cons istent in Paris and was received e111husias1ically. 
with her Saint-S imonian upbr inging. 19th century French watercolor (Figure 5) was s1ill 

The rise of Realism in mid-19th century French an considered a preparatory medium. Watercolo rs in France were 
was an ovcr1 reaction against the NcoClassical and Romantic generally not imcnded to be viewed as finished works. They 
styles which had characterized the early pan of the century. An were regarded as inferior and unsuitable for exhibition in the 
impon,m 1 aspect or this new Realis1 painting was an emphasis Paris Salon un1il the 1870s. The Salon advised artists that 
on nature. A wave of animal painting in France was initiated watercolor was ''an elegant and frivolous medium of no 
by Constant Troyon (Figure2) soon after his return from a vis it consequence"' and French waterco lors were priva1ely kept in 
10 Ho I land in 1847. Troyon was excited by the tradition of artists' sketchbooks as studies. never seen by collectors or the 
I 7th-ce111ury Dutch animal painting that included the work of public until after the anis1s' deaths. Often watercolor studies 
Paulus Polter. corresponded Lo large-scale, finished oil paintings. There is, 

Bonheur demonstrated an early preference for rural however, no known larger or more finished version of Ltmdes 
subjec ts. As an ado lescent. she received her ai1is1ic training Peasa111s currently identified . Bonheur·s waterco lor was prob-
primarily from 1wo sources. The first source was the aesthetic ably kepi among the artist's t1rchives and 1101 intended for 
and technical instruc1ion she acquired undcr1hc tutelage of her public view. She died on May 25, 1899. Her estate. including 
father Raimond Bonheur. a painter who had been educated by this watercolor. was liquidated at a sale in May and June of 
a pupil of Jacques Louis David. Raimond encouraged his 1900. It included 892 paintings and roughly 2,000 drawings. 
daughter to draw from plas1cr casts and 10 s1udy subjects, Unlike French wa1crcolors which arc usually studies. 
including plants and animals. directly from nature. 11ie other Bonheur's work is highly finished and cai·efully rendered. 
influence came through her preference of subject matter and Landes Peosams measures l3" x. 2J". TI1ere is an integrn1ed 
the study or composi tion based on copying work of 17th- sofincss about the work to which the medium and handling of 
century Dutch landscape subjects at the Louvre . The theme of the subject co111ribu1e. The waterco lor technique is augmented 
la11des Pcastmts Goi11g to Marker is reminiscent of engravings with passages of crayon and gou:iche which display 1he 
of provinc ial landscapes from the early 1800s in France: these painter's 1echnical finesse and careful attention to detai ls. 
always seemed 10 have included a cart . peasants and livestock Through her use of waterco lor. a vu lnerable and unforgivin g 
placed in a ba1Ten landscape, a popular theme inspired by I 7th- medium. Bonheur had demons1rated the highes1 technical 
century Dutch art illustr:uing prov incial life (Figure 3). meri1: radia111 transparency, gradua1cd wash, and transparent 

Although Bonheur's work clear ly borrowed from and white paper highlights . The paint remains transparent 
Du1ch-inspired subject niatler. the technical qualities demon- throughout with opaque color applied as delicate accents in the 
strated in Landes Peasa111s more closely resembles the his\ily blossoms of the heather and in are:,s of darker value. 
finished and detailed qua lity characterist ic or British water- The color scheme or the picture is a split complemen
color painting. In fact. it is closer to the British than the French tary arrangement. Red--0range is found in its most saturated 
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intensity in the woman's dress and is echoed in the distant 
landscape. TI1e red-orange chroma transcends into a soft 
palelle of sienna that is found in the bodies~ of the oxen, the can. 
and the light sheep, and into umber in the dark sheep. the curly 
brunc11e hair on both oxen's foreheads. and the hair and hat of 
the man in the front. These warm rich tones are contrasted by 
the cool greens ranging from yellow 10 blue-green (in the grass 
and heather) to the faded indigo in the man's pants next to the 
cart. The sky extends this cool complement with a pastel 
colored atmosphere. 

Crayon has been used in combination with watercolor 
throughout the lower half of the painting. in contrast 10 the sky 
which is pure watercolor. The crayon serves as a type of 
underpainiing and is used as a preliminary step for laying down 
middle tones and shadows. It func1ions a.s a wax resist that 
envelops the lower half of the painting in a unified texture. The 
crayon only picks up the top surface of the paper while the 
waterc<>lor is absorbed into the paper itself. 

Above the blue horizon lies an open sky which is 
rendered by a graduated wash of robin's egg blue. There are a 
few stratus clouds above the horizon. which are rendered 
through careful restraint by Bonheur in preserving the white of 
the paper. This horizontal area of sky is linked visually 10 the 
foreground through dark line-s representing shadows. Bonheur's 
brush work uni1es the painting 1hrough fine strokes which she 
has applied strategically with a small brush to imi1a1e fur, 
grass. thistle, hair, and drapery folds. There are a few incisions 
in the grass that serve as blade shaped accents. 

Bonheur's connection with England and with the 
British tradition of watercolor came through the phenomenal 
success of her most famous painting entitled The Horse Fair 
(Figure 6) which was exhibited at 1he French Salon of 1853. 
The painting was purchased by the English art dealer Ernest 
Gamban who also acquired the artist's copy1igh 1 and mass 
marketed the image as an engraving. In 1856. during the 
cnonnous wave of this pain1ing•s popularity, Gambart invited 
Bonheur to make a celebrity tour of Great Britain. At 1ha1 time 
she had the opponuni ty 10 meet John Ruskin. the famous 
philosopher, socialist, artist and critic. Ruskin was an impor• 
tant proponelll of British watercolor. During his undergraduate 
days at Oxford, he had immersed himself in the watercolor 
paintings of J.M.W. Turner. In 1843 at the age of 24. Ruskin 
published a defense of Turner's watercolors entitled M(J(/em 
Painters, Volume 1. This publication e-~tablished his reputation 
as the leading English an critic of the 19th century. 

During her visit to Engltmd, Bonheur had dinner with 
Ruskin. At that time he advised her on two technical issues: 
he encouraged her to paint with watercolor and to render 
details with a fine sable bmsh, and to apply purple in the 
shadow areas of her paintings. He infonlled her 10 look for 
ingredients of red and blue.' A year foUowing this meeting 
Ruskin publicly criticized Bonheur's The Plow in the publica-
1ion entitled Academy Nores ofrhe French Exhibition of 1857 
in which he wrote: 

TI1is lady gains in power every year. but 
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there is one stem fact concerning art which 
she will do well to consider. if she means her 
power to reach fuU development. No painter 
of animals ever yet was cmirely great who 
shrank from painting the human face; and 
Mlle. Bonheur clearly docs shrink from 
i1...1hat if she cannot paim a man's face. she 
can neither paim a horse's or a dog's nor a 
bul1's. There is in every animal's eye a dim 
image and gleam of humanity. a flash of 
strange light through which their life looks 
out and up 10 our great mys1cry of command 
over them. and claims 1he fellowship of the 
creature. if not of the soul.' 
Less thru1 a decade af1er this momentous meeting with 

Ruskin, Bonheur's Llmdes Peasams appears to respond 10 
Ruskin's suggestions of 1856 and his criticisms of 1857. Her 
response has not been noted in any of the literature on Bonheur, 
The painting. for example. clearly displays an adept use of 
watercolor, including fine brush strokes that emphasi,.e small 
details. and texture. It also contains purple shadows, consisting 
of red and blue. and an empathe1ic portrayal of both animal and 
human subjects. However, it is not known if Bonhcur was 
aware of Ruskin's criticism concerning The Plow. Although 
her initial resistance lo Ruskin's technicaJ suggestions may 
have been largely due to cultural differences regarding the 
French and English traditions of watercolor paiming. his 
insights seem 10 have had a lasting influence on her artistic 
development. TI1is impact can be detected as early as the next 
decade. However, Ruskin wa.~ not known for his flexibili1y. 
and he continued to cri1icize Bonheur's work for another thirty 
years. He died in 1900, possibly never having seen any of her 
watercolors which reflected his technical advice. Landes 
Peasa,us was exhibited a1 the 1907 Royal Academy Winter 
Exhibition in London probably for the firsi 1ime. 

In addition to his fc,·vent suppon for J.M.W. Turner, 
Ruskin endorsed the English ai1ists Sir John Evereu Millais, 
Dante Gabriel Rossetti, Sir Edward Coley 13ume-Jones, and 
William Holman Hunt. In 1848 these artists founded the group 
called "The Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood." This movement 
was based on 1he aes1hetic notion that artists since the Renais
sance had perpetuated a shallow imitation of the anist Raphael. 
The Pre-Raphaeli1es wanted to reestablish principles of acad
emy training and 10 create paintings based on moral. li1crary 
and religious subjects rendered in a highly realistic and 
detailed fashion. 

In 1855 William Holman Hunt exhibited three 
paintings at n,e Exposition Universelle in Paris. Bonheur no 
doubt became familiar with his work either in this French 
exhibition or during her visit 10 England. Since both Hunt and 
Bonheur were represe nted by the same dea ler-Ernest 
Gamban-1hey may even have met. In Landes Peasants, 
Bonheur suggests morality through the use of subject matter in 
a manner akin 10 Hunt. Hunt's painting. The Hireling Shepherd 
(Figure 7) (1851), can be taken as an example of his approach. 



11 illustrates a story from the book of Job that expresses 
accoumability to God for a day of labor . Rather than depicting 
devout themes only lhrough ovcr1 religious scenes. Hunt and 
the Pre-Raphaelites also chose 10 express the concep t of 
morality through a realis tic genre ponrayal of simple events 
where ethics and faithfu l detai Is become inseparab le and 
through iconic situations (the lamb and the shepherd are 
Christian icons). II is likely 1ha1 Bonheur responded 10 the Pre
Raphae lites regard for subject mauer and deta iled handling in 
/.,(111(/es Pe<1sa111s. The impact that the Pre-Raphaelites made on 
Bonheur 's an has neither been documented nor discussed in the 
li1cra1urc. 

Landes Peasams is a pastoral scene bul it aJsocontains 
element s with strong religious ovenones. The interac tion 
between the man leaning on the cart , the woman and the infam 
forms a trio that creates the centra l focus. drama . and theme of 
this paint ing. This trio suggests the Holy Family incorporating 
the Madonna and Child. There is even the disguised symbo l of 
a diagonal cross strategically placed 10 the right of the woman 
and ch ild. created by the railing on the cart. The dress of the 
woman is coincidentally reminiscent of Renaissance art. A 
white cloth covers her head and she is dep icted with a white 
scarf around her neck tmd a long sleeved full-length gown free 
or adornment , with the excep tion of white cuffs (which might 
be cons idered characteristic of a later lime). The use of red has 
been reserved for her alone. II conveys a sense of warmth. love. 
and health. This co lor together with a green or blue over
gam1en1 was commonly used for depict ions of the Madonna. 

Landes Peasants as both a picture of peasants and also 
as an icon of industrious life is cncirely consistent with 
Bonheur's early indoctrination in the socialist and Christian 
be liefs of Henri Comte de Sain1-Simon. The orig in of the title 
la11lles Pet,sams Going JO Marker-whether Bonheur's own 
(transla ted into English) or whe1her assigned by the broker 
when the painting was origina lly sold from the anist's estate
is unknown. However. the title should not mislead. Allhough 
the paint ing dep icts a regional style of French provincial life, 
somewhat picturesque in its simplicity and selectivity. it also 
resembles the iconography of The Flight into Egypt. a grouping 
of man. woman. and child in transil. 

To undcrsiand the a11rac1ion of this imagery for 
Bonheur. one must note that she was profound ly affected by 
her upbringing. In 1828 Rosa Bonheur's fo1her, Raimond, 
became an active part icipant in the social ist cu ll of Saint
Simon . 1l1roughou1 the period of his affiliation with Sain1-
Simon.ism. Rosa suffered 1remendous ridicule and criticism. 
This difficu lty appare ntly helped 10 fortify her be liefs. As a 
result of her early exposure 10 Utopian reform and feminist 
thinking 1ha1 are part of the Saint-Simon ian beliefs. she came 
10 regard he r independence and provincia l sensib ilities as her 
stronges t assets. Throughout her life she also pursued the goal 
of emancipation for women. 

Raimond Bonheur was an apostle in the Paris chapter 
of the Sain t-Simonian socie ty known as the "Brother hood ."' 
Members of the group adopted a reverent I ifo.$1yle with devout 
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practices . The Parisienne communi ty of Sai111 Simonisls had 
strongly incorporated feminist sensibi lities. prophesying 1ha1 
a woman messiah would emerge to carry on after Saint Simon's 
death. S1. Simon urged a return 10 the princ iples and doctrines 
of Christianity. Initially he founded his princ iples of refonn on 
philosophical 1hough1. bu1 he concluded 1ha1 this system or 
be lief was morally and spiritually vacant. He believed 1ha1 
Biblical teaching promoted ethics and morality 10 create a 
harmonious socie ty- although he rejected the d ivine aspects 
of the scriptures as antiquated and unacceptable. 

St. Simon'semphasison the role of woman as nunurer. 
life giver, and mom l cynosure seems apparent in Bonheur's 
presen1a1io11 of Latu/es Peasa111s. Additionally. St. Simon's 
desi re 10 g,·ound Christianity in daily living is echoed by this 
watercolor's emphasis on the naturalistic prcsenta1ion of a 
scene from da ily life which can be regarded as spirin ,al. 
iconographic, secular and regional. The peasan1s in 1his 
watercolor are wear ing the typical dress of the Landes area that 
is s1ill wom today for fcstivals(Figure 8). Bordering on the 
AtJantic Ocean. this department encompasses terrain which, as 
the pain1ing demonstra tes, is the plateau of the Massif Central 
where caulc and sheep herders migrate with their flocks during 
the summer months. The Michelin Guide for the Causscs 
reg ion of France desc ,ibcs this migratory practice as follows: 

As soon as the spring comes the troops from 
Sou thern Lanqu cdoc leave their dried 
pasturage in order to go illlo the Cevenncs 
and coastal mountains. This is called the 
'trans humancc.' For ccmuries they've been 
following the same routes .... Until 1he end of 
Oc1ober they l ive outdoors under the 
survei llance of shepherds and their dogs .' 

Landes P easa11tsGoi11g w Market appears 1odepic1 the migration 
home at the end of the sununer season. II is likely 1ha1 the feed 
for the canle is being provided by the fresh green hay in the cart 
since oxen cannot survive on lands 1ha1 can support sheep . 1l1e 
hay also symbolizes the harvest. Stills are typically used by the 
men of Landes not only 10 protect their feet from injury while 
walking. but also 10 provide an elevated vamage point for 
locat ing and mai111aining the flock while in transit. So. while the 
appointmenls are bucolic and spec ific-the st ills, the wagon. 
the shccp-- the focus is more transcende nt. 

The pa iming emph asizes tbe peasants ' creation of 
plentiful harves t. a harves1 1ha1 is represented by the 0ock . the 
hay, and the child . Although Bonheur was regarded as one of 
the promine nt animal painters of the 19th century, she on 
occasion attempted a wider rnnge of subjcc1 maucr as my 
ana lysis of this watercolo r sugges ts. Even though she was 
sought by wealthy patrons that included promine nt members 
of European royalty. she continued 10 make private works of 
an. I feel she responded 10 Ruskin's critic isms as well as 
integrat ing aspects of her Saint-Simonian heritage into her 
depiction of reality. In Landes Peasa111s, she pulled together 
both local cus1oms and the 1mdi1ional iconography of the night 



of the Holy Family 10 create a synthesis of spiritual imagery 
and humble contemporary practices. 

Florida State University 
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education. The 1hird lier was comprised of industry for 11,e purpose of 
organizing labor. S1. Simon envisioned an ide-al socie1y in which C\'cry 
individual wa.s einplo)ed through a redistribution of wealth and land 
ownership. 

To11ri~'ml' Micheli" Clms$tS. (Ctennont-Ferrand. France: Michelin c1 
Cie .• O\\llCrS and editors. 1982) 26. 



Figure I. Ros.a Bo11heur, Umtle.r Pea.wms (ioi11g 10 Mt,rket, 1866, watercolor and crayon on paper, 13 1/4" x 21 3/8". Courtesy of 1he 
Appleton Museum of A11. Ocal3, Florida. 

Figure 2. Const3rU Tro)'Oll. The Morning. Tile Louvre, Paris. 
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Figure 3. Salomon van Ruysdael. f?Olul in the /)u11es with t, Passenger 
Coach. 1631. oil on panel. 22" x 34'". Szepmuvesze1i Mu1.eum. 
Budaposl. Hungary. 



Figure 4. Samuel Palmer. A Dream in the Ape,mint , (exhibited 1864). w~11ercolor on paper, 26" x 40 ... Courtesy of the Tate Galle'¥, 
London. 
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Figure 5. Fcrdioand Victor Eug~ne Delacroix. Ltmdscope o/Ta11.~iers, c. 1832. watercolor on paper. 4 1/8 .. x 8 7/16". Cour1csy ofTI1e Scaule Art 
Museum. 
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Figure 6. Rosa Bonheur. The Horse Fair. 1853. oil on canvas. 8' 1/4" x 16' 7 1/2". Councsy of 1he Metropolitan Museum of Art. New York. 

Detail of The Norse Fair. 
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-Figun: 7. William Holman Hunt, The llireli11g Shet>herd, 1851, oil on canvas. 30" x 42 1/2". Counesy of the Manchester City An Gallcly. 

Figure 8. Ltmdes Peusams ;,, Regional Coswme, 1983. photograph. 
(1ravel cale11dar from France). 
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Afrocubans and National Identity: 
Modern Cuban Art, 1920s-1940s 

Juan A. Martfue: 

The history of the European colon ization of Africa 
and 1hal of its mosL impor1anL cu1tural by-produc1--Primi1iv
ism--has been studied in some depth. However. its conse
quences beyond the European continent, panicular ly in the 
Caribbean, beg further investigation. The slave trade imported 
millions of Africans into this region. where 1hey became a 
major part of the islands' population and culture. In the 
twentieth century when blacks and mulauocs began 10 appear 
with g1-ea1er frequency in Caribbean ru1. Europe also played a 
ro le in this deve lopme nt through the influence orthe modernis t 
concep t or Primitivism as exem plili ed in the art of Paul 
Gauguin. Pablo Picasso, and Emi l Nolde, among others . This 
paper examines the representation of blacks and mulauocs in 
Cuban art concentrating on the works of the Modern artists 
Eduardo Abela (1889-1965), Carlos Enriq uez ( 1900-1957). 
and Wifredo Lam (1902-1982). Images of Afrocubans arc 
ana lyzed in the con1cx1 of Cuban cu llure and European mod
en1ism, arguing that they are tied in with 1he search for a 
na1ional ethos or iden1ity. 

The Spanish began introducing African slaves into 
Cuba 1101 long after their discovery and occupation of the 
island. At first a limi1ccl number of slaves were brought in to 
replace the rapidly diminishing Indian labor force. The nu mber 
increased dramatically in the eighteenth century with 1hc 
emphasis on the deve lopme nt of the sugar industry. By 1865. 
when the Cuban plantation class organized the Partido 
Refonnista includ ing in its agenda the suppress ion of the slave 
trade, there were over 200,000 free blacks and nearly 400,000 
slave s in Cuba. making up almost ha lfof the total popu lation. 1 

They not only survived uproot ing and transplantation , but were 
able to preserve many of their traditions. As a working force. 
fighters in the wars of independence. and carriers of a rich 
ancient culture. Africans and their descendants have made a 
sizab le comribu1ion to Cuban society in the last two hund ,·ed 
years. 111e Cuban antluopo logist Fernando Ort iz summariz ed 
the situation thus: 

The Negro contribution 10 culxmi<lad has 
not been meager. Besides their inm1ense 
work ing force which made possi ble the 
integration of Cuba into the world economy. 
and beyond their striving for freedom which 
brought about Cuba's inclepcndencc. their 
euhur'J I in0uencc can be de1cc1cd in Cuban 
food. cooking. vocabu lary. rhetoric, roman
tic love, matcmalism ... an and rcligion.2 
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Despite these factors. the integration of Afrocubans 
into mainstl'eam society after emancipa tion (1886) and after 
the establishment of the Cuban Republic ( 1902) was slow. 
Helping 10 mediate bet ween the white and black wor lds in 
Cuba and making the while middle-class less fearful and 
imolerant of Afrocub,ms was the pioncc ,in g work or Ortiz and 
that of a younger generation of Cuban writers. musicians. and 
artists which eme rged in the 1920s .' n ,ey were the first 10 
focus on the pos itive qualities of Afrocuban culture as an 
esscntia.1 part of an emerging 11ational identity. IJJ the case of 
the visual a11s. the expression of afroculxmismo, as lhis 
tendency became known, has hardly been studied eve n though 
there is a significant body of well-known modern 01ban 
paintings based on Afrocuba n themes .' 

TI1e gcncnuion of painters which emerged in Havana 
in the late 1920s is known as lt1 1•(111g,umlia . or the vanguard. 
because it introduced modemism, i.e .. European Modem ar1 
and concepts from Posl-imprcssionism through Surrealism. 
imo Cuban art.' Inspired by European Primitivism and by a 
strong nmionaJ re[onn movement at home, the va111;11ardia 
gcncralion turned its attention to Afrocubans a.~ a positive 
source of national identity.ti 

Someofthecarlyapproachesandchoiccof Afrocuban 
Lhemcs by artists such as Abela. Enrfquez. Rome,'O Arciaga. 
Antonio Gauorno. and Jaime Valls are seen in the illustrations 
of tl1e avant-garde publication Re,,ista de Awmce (Havana: 
1927-30) . In it arc interpretation s of bla~ks as musicians. 
menial workcl's, or "noble savages.-They are drawn in simpli· 
fied or exp ressionistic Styles that comp liment the subject 
mauer.7 From this time on 1hc search for the essential contri
butions of Afrocubans to Cuban culture concentrates on their 
religious traditions, music. and sensualit)'. 

The first of the 1'(111g,wrdi(1 artists 10 develop expres • 
sive images based on Afroc uban !hemes was Abela. In a series 
of drawings and paint ings done in Paris between 1927 and 
I 929. such as £/ 1ri11nfo de la rumba (The Triumph of the 
Rumba). and £/ gallo 111is1ico (111e Mystic Rooster). he evoked 
Afrocuban music/dance and religious ceremonies using a 
mild ly expressionistic style. In£/ 1ri1111fo tie /(1 rumbt1. c. 1928 
(Figure I). the costume d figures playing hand drums and 
dancing aga inst a backdrop or green banana leaves and a deep
blue sea suggest a carnival scene in a tropical seuing. More
over. the decoration surrounding the figures as well as their 
placemen t suggests a noa t. adding to the carnival atmosphere . 
Although Abela gives enough visual informat ion to identify 



1he scene. his simplified image emphasizes-through the ma
nipulation of lines. colors. and shapes-the expression of lhe 
rumba itself. its energetic rhytlun. 

Abela expressed a related aspec1 of the African 
presence in Cuba in£/ gallo mistiu,. c. I 928 (Figure 2}. In this 
painting he offered his version of one of the most recurrent 
Afrocuban themes: blacks engaged in primitive religious 
ceremonies. He approached the subject by barely representing 
a few characlcrs and a s.cuing, while relying on the visual 
elements as such to express the contcm of the scene. He 
exaggerated 1he p<>ses of the black figures to suggest a wild 
ritualistic dance, emphasized the warm, bright color of the 
rooster to call attention to the element of sacrifice. and 
darlccned the background to increase the mood of mystery 
a:>sociatcd wiLh these ceremonies. As seen in these and other 
1>ain1ings from lhe Parisian period. Abela', image of Afrocubans 
and Cuba is of an exotic people and place given to ecstatic 
fes1ivilies. This vision was to a large degree influenced by 
European Primitivism in general and the work of Marc Chagal I 
in particular. He found in Chagall's dreamy reminiscences of 
his native Russian Jewish folklore a successful model for his 
own imaginative recollections of Cuban folklore. Abela also 
found in the work of Chagall the inspiration for his own visual 
vocabulary. characterized by the simplification of 1he human 
ligure, local color. and nature. with sligh1 exaggcra1ions to 
suggest the character of a memory or a dream. Abela's interest 
in the exploration of afrocuha11ismo as arLisLic subjccI and 
emblem of national identity was limited to this series of 
paintings. 

Around 1930 other 1·a11guttrdia a11ists began to incor
porate Afrocuban themes into their paintings. most notably 
Carlos Enriquez. As in the case of Abela, Enrique1. began to 
give artis1ic expression to the African presence in Cuba while 
living in Paris and in contac1 with the novelist and promoter of 
Afrocuban culture Alejo Carpentier. 

One of Enriquez best known paiming, of this time. 
l'ir~e11 def Cohre (The Virgin of Charily), 1933 (Figul'e 3). 
rcprc;ems the syncre1ism of Yoruba and Catholic religious 
fonns and deities. which is typical of the Cuban religion of 
Sa111eria. This religion is based on the worship of a pantheon 
of African divinitic.,, moslly of Nigerian origin, syncreti1.ed 
with Roman Cathol ic saints. The Yoruban deities. known as 
Ol'islu,s, were linked to Christian figures and powers.11 Enriquez' 
representation of the Virgin of Charity. Cuba\ patron saint, is 
also a representation of the Yoruba deity Oshun. with whom 
the Virgin of Charity is syncrctizcd in Sa111eria.• Oshun is the 
goddess of river.; and beauty. a voluptuous and sensual woman 
who enjoys partying and dancing. Enriquez' Virgen def Cobre 
alludes 10 this syncretism by using the Virgin's Catholic name 
,actually a shorten version of it). but giving her the auributes 
of Oshun--negroid features. a volupnious body. and Afrocubans 
dancing in her honor. This p:,iniing is one of the first in Cuban 
an 10 make a spc..'Cific reference 10 Stmterfa deities and myth. 
Not unlike Abela, his approach 10 1he African eleme111 in 
Cuban culture wa, in pan innucnced by the European enthu-
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siasm for exotic primitive people and their primordial religious 
practice.,. On his rctum t0 Cuba, Enriquez continued to fu1d 
inspirarion in Afrocuban subjcc1s. In Los rocttdores (The 
M11sic Players). 1935 (Figure 4). he concentrated on capturing 
the look of Afrocuban music and dance. 111e painting's subject 
is similar to Abela's El 1ri1111fo de la rumha. bu1 he goes much 
fi111her in suggesting the animated character of 1he music/ 
dance by using bold curve., and diagonals, and by distorting 
and bluJTing selected fonns. Moreover. Enrique, painting al,o 
captures telling dernils of the subject increasing the authentic 
look of the image. Some of those details arc the ethnicity of 1he 
black musicians. the type of musical combo with instruments 
consisting of Spanish guitar. and hand drums. augmenicd by a 
female singer. and even the then fashionable two-toned shoes 
of the drummer. h should be noticed that the music and dance 
in Los roradorcs is not necessarily about secular ente11ain
mcnt: 1hc coswmed figure in the background give.~ the scene 
a religious or ceremonial character. The cull of the Primitive 
influenced Enrique1,' interest in the expression of Afrocubans 
in the context of mysterious religious rituals. energetic music 
and dance, and carnal sensuality. 

The lauer as embodied in the figure of the Afrocuban 
mulatto woman is the subject of Enrfquez' best known paint
ing. El rnpto de las 11111/aras (The Abduction of the Mulatto 
Women}, 1938 (Figure 5). This Cuban-Caribbean version of 
the Classical myths of abduction and rape shows two anncd 
equestrians. either bandits and/or fighters in the War of 
lndcpendc,wc ( 1895-99). aggressively abducting two acquies
cent and voluptuous mulatto women in a whirlpool of violent 
de.sire. In tenns of the representation of the female ligures. 
Enrfque1. follows a long line of Cuban high (Victor P. Landaluze, 
1828-1889) and low (Tobacco stamps} an that viewed the 
mulatlo woman as sexual and promiscuous.10 Enriquez' inter
est in the expression of Afrocuban culture, although more 
sustained and wide ranging lhan most of his generation. was an 
on and off affair, as he concentrated more on 1he figure of the 
Cuban peasant and his environment 

The most consisteni and less stcrcoiypical expression 
of afroc11!,a11ismn in an appeared in the e.,rly 1940s in the 
pai111ings of Wifredo Lam. On returning 10 Cuba in 1941. after 
twenty years of living jn Europe. Lam (whose mother was 
black and father Chinese) wa, struck by his re-encounter with 
1he luxurious landscape and the persistence of his ancestors' 
African myths and religious practices.'' He inunediately began 
10 explore what he called "the negro spirit" in a style based on 
Cubist abstraction and Surrealist metamorphosis of fonns. 
Lam's personal conrnct with Pablo Picasso, Andre Breton. and 
the Parisian avant-garde of the 1930s introduced him lirst hand 
to Cubism. Surrealism. African and Oceanic tribal objects. Out 
of1hcscsourees Lam developed by the early 1940sadistinctive 
style which focused on the a11bIic expression of his own and 
Cuba's African heritage and identity. 

One of Lam's first paintings to express the full force 
of his new style has remained his best known work, l.a j1111gla 
(The Jungle). 1943 (Figure 6)." Its monumental and complex 



image basicaJly consists of four masked figures in a dense 
landscape. The pa inling's background shows, as described by 
the anist , "the Cuban landscape of 1he sugar cane field" that at 
this time became a primary motif in his works. providing au 
appropriate and symbolic environment for his figures." A lush 
foliage. made up for the mos1 parl of sugar cane shoots and 
tropica1 leaves, represents 1-he power, sacredness, and mysteJ)' 
of nature. The renowned Cuban wri ter and folklorist Lydia 
Cabrera explains in her seminal work. El mome. that to 
Afrocubans the 1hicke1S, like lhe ju ngle.~ of Africa. are the 
home to ances tral divinities and powerful spirits and therefore 
places of prayers and offerings. " On the 01her band, el 
co1l0veral or sugar cane field is also symbolic of a long and 
cnoel colonia l pas1. which involved the Spanish impor tation 10 
Cuba of bolh 1his crop and African slaves to cultivate and 
harvest iL Even in the twentieth century, Afrocubans as wc11 
as Black migrant workers from Jamaica and Haiti represcnied 
the majo rity of 1he labor force in Cuba's sugar fields . Lam's 
tropical landscapes, a meiamorphos is of untamed jun gle and 
sugar cane fie ld . reflect this dual aspect of Nature for 
Afroame ricans in 1he New World- both labor camp, and home 
to ancestral spirits. 

Lam's tropical landscape of the early 1940s served as 
env ironment for African mylhS and ritual. In La Jung/a the four 
polymorp hic figures allude 10 Afrocuban myth and ri1ual. ·n,e 
use of masks and hands holding plants in gesnires of offerings 
evoke a scene of ritual to honor the African deities or orishas, 
who live in the th ickets of the Cuban coumrys ide. One such 
divin.i1y was OggUn. the traditionaJ Yoniba patron of warriors. 
hunters, fanners, and blacksmiths and the deity of iron and war. 
Samerfa p,-actitioners believe Oggun is contained in 1he sub
stance of iron itself and iron objects such as keys, chains, 
hammers. knives, scissors, and horse...:;hocs. •J TI1e prominent 
pair of scissors that appear inlo Jung/a is a reference to Oggu n, 
just as 1he many knives and horseshoes that Lam includes in his 
paintings of the 1940s: Malembo, 1943:Como de o.,,,wsis 
(Song of Osmosis), 1944: and mosl obviously Oggu11 Arere. 
1945. 

Allhough the symbolism in Lam's paintings is open
ended and he rarely spoke or wrote about it in specific 1enns, 
there is at least one important exception-- the iconography of 
Prese11cit1 Ererna (Eterna l Presence), I 945 (Figure 7). Aboul 
the symbo lism of this large and almost monochromat ic paint
ing, Lam comme nted : 

TI,e charac1er 10 the left is an imbeci le 
prostitule. She feels ridiculous with her two 
mou1hs. From her heart erup ts the leg of an 
animal. Her heterogeneous nature evoke.~ 
the mixnore and degrada tion of the rnce. The 
character on the right holds a knife ; it is 1he 
instrumenL of integration, but he does not 
use it. he does not fight. He sugges1 the 
indecision of the mulano, who does 1101 

know where to go, or what to do. The vase 10 
the right, which is ful I of rice and has a head 
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coming oul of it, represents religion and the 
mysteries ... On the upper right comer ... I have 
put the symbol of Chang6. 1he god of thun
der, sustained by a hand. 16 

This painting makes specific reference.~, as o thers of this time 
did, 10 Afrocuban deities, such as Chang6 (Shango). who is 
symboli,.ed by the hand hold ing a staff, and coming ou1 of a 
palm lea f. Afrocubans believe that th is deity dwe lls in the palm 
leaf from wbencebedisc barges bis arrows to earth. The symbol 
of another African deity is seen in 1he vase full of rice spo uting 
a spherical head, which is the tradi1ional representation of 
Eleggua (the Santeria name for Esbu-Elegba). Cabrera refers 
to the essential characteristics of Elegglla as "guardian of the 
crossro ads, jungles. and savannas," and "the one who pos
sesses the key to des liny." 11 He is a mischievous trickster, the 
m0-%cnger of the gods, and the arbi1cr of huma n destiny. As 
pointed out by Suzanne Garrigues Daniel in her dissenation 
The Early Works of Lam 194145. 1he artist , by using these 
well-known Afrocuban symbols. was paying tribute 10 the 
religion of his people and at the same Ii.me evoking the powers 
of those orichas associated with aggression, war, and destiny.18 

Titis aspect of Lam's iconogra phy exprcsse.~ a violent and 
defiant side of Afrocubans rare ly noted in afroc11ba11is1110. 

Also rare in Cuban an is 1hccr i1ical expression of the 
mulatto woman's sexua.1 exploitation, and the mulattoes' lack 
of social identily, which according 10 Lam is wha1 the 1wo side 
figures are about. He implies thal the left figure, whom he 
ident ifies as a prostirute, is a 11111/ara. Her sexuality is apparent 
in 1he erotic cadence of the hips. sculpturesque round buttocks . 
and exposed breasts, while her role as prostitute is suggested 
by the fancy high heels and hat , and by her provoca tive pose 
and gaze. By exaggerating the mulatto woman's sensuality, 
and even inserting a note of bestiality (the animal leg project• 
ing from the figure's ches t), Lam makes a strong critical 
sta tement on the pure ly sexual role the 11111/a,a played in Cuban 
life and art. 

The imagery of Lam's painting s are highly complex 
in their surrealist metamorphoses of human. al1imal. and plant 
motifs, and in their cubis t abstmc tion and facet ing of forms and 
space. Tiiis approach lends richness and densi ty 10 his symbo l
ism and contributes 10 the aggressive mood of his paint ings. In 
these respects Lam's ajrocuhanismo is unique in Modem 
Cuban art. 

In conclusion, although Afrocubans have been sub
jects in Cuban an since al least the eighteenth ccmury. they did 
not receive widespread artis tic attention until the 1920s. At 
that time a new generation of wri1ers, musicians, and artists 
began to discover the African heritage and its contribution 10 
the national identily . Tiiey did not have 10 look far 10 find that 
ancient African my1hs and religious forms, musical rhythm s, 
and dance.~ had survived relatively intact in popu lar culrure. 

In painting. Abela . Enr£quez. and Lam developed an 
Afrocuban image innuencc d by European modernism and 
African traditions as they survived in Cuba. This imagery 
centered on a limited number of themes: scenes of prirnit.ive 



my1h and ritual derived mostly from the religion of Sameria. 
scenes of music and dance in the context of religious ceremo
nies and popular cnlertainment. and sensuali1y as embodied in 
the ligu.re of the mulano woman. These subjects were ex
pressed in a variety of styles adapted from various European 
a11is1ic sources such as lhe paintings of Chagall. and Picasso. 
and from the general European in1eres1 in Primitivism. The 
choice of themes. if not the approach. are already found in 
Cuban ninctecnlh centllry art such as that of the paintings of 
Landaluze and the genre of tobacco stamps. In the case of the 
artists discussed above the approaches ranged from the mildly 
expressionistic and generaliud scenes of Abela. to the more 
assc11ive and detailed visions of Enriquez. 10 the mythical and 
aggressive world of Lam's imagery. \Vhat 1hc work of these 
individua.ls have in common is their aim lO surpass the mere 
illustration of types and events, and their overall positive view 
of Afrocubans and their heritage. 

In perspective one of the most significant aspects of 
afrocubanismo is nOl so much the variety of images: and 
viewpoints of Afrocubans ii generated, but its recognition of 
the subject itself. The contribution of Abela. Enrfquez, and 
Lam goc.~ bcyondspccilic images and fac1s and lies in conccn-
1ra1ing on a neglected pm1 of the Cuban cullural heritage and 
promoting it as a legitimate aspect of the national identity. The 
creative work of lhcsc individuals acled as a bridge between 
the black world of Afrocuban popular culture and 1hc white 
middle-class world of in1ellcc1uals and professionals. They 
pioneered the awareness tllld acceptance of A frocuban cuJturc 
opening the way for its incorpora1ion into mainstream Cuban 
society. 

Florida S1a1e University 

Louis A. Pcrc1., Jr., Cuba berwt>M Rrform (111(/ Rrw>l111im1 (Oxford: 
Oxford Unive~i1y Press. 1988) 8-6. 

Ortiz. "La C\lbsnidad y lo:- Negro:,,.," E.rn,dio:. Afr0<.·uba11t>s Ill (La 
Habana. I 939) 12. 

The most sig.nificant pocls as.'AXiated with afrmulx.mismt> at 1hi,;; time 
were Nicola:,,. Guilltn. Jose Z. Tallcl. and Ram6n Guirao. the mos1 
impo11nnl no\'eli:,,.1. Alejo Cal'pentjer. and 1hc mcx:1 outs.landing compos
e~. Amadeo Roldin and Alejandro Garci.'I C~nurla. 

Afr01:ulxmismc> i!> barely addressed in the work of 1he tir-.1 art cri1i~ 
hiSlorians to wri1c on Modem Cuban an. namely Alejo Carpcniicr. Juan 
Marinello. Gt.Jy PCrcz Cisoc-m.s. J<> .. ~ Gomet. Sicre. nnd Lo16 de la 
Torriente. 

r"Or basic infomi:uion on this icoerati<>n of Culxm attbt~ .lnd some 
rcprodue1ion-.of lheir wotk.see Jo~ AntonioNa\'arrclc. ~nm6n V;V,quez 
ora,.,/.o Va,1g14ardil1 •. mr,:imie,itodd um: mtXl(•ntt>tn C11f'1(1(La Habana: 
Mu:,,.oo Nacional. L988) (Catalogue of exhibition at Cul.xi':> National 
\1useum). 

In the 1920:,,. there emerged in Cuba a strong l\:furtn moveme111 made up 
of in1ellc.-c1ual:,, and worker:>. who 1hrou3h public dcmon,tmtion,., .te1S of 
procc,;;1. ,trikes.. manife"tOi>. new:,,.papet .llld mag,..,1inc :iniclc~ dcman<k'd 
an end 10 political corruplion. bcucr edoca1ion. nlOt'e M.Xial j11s1icc. and 
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grc.a1er indept:nderll.'t vis-a-vis 1hc Uni1cd Staie-.. They were abo preoc• 
c111>icd with the crtaiion of a cuhuml identily out of Cuba's dh•crSe 
1:,opulmion and hi'-IOry 1ha1 would pu1 an end 10 it:> long colonial lciacy. 

Rc\•l\tadcAvanc~no.16.Nov .1927.p .103:no. 18.J:in. 1928.p. 12:oo. 
27. Oc1. 192$. p. 275: no. 31. De<, t 928, p, 19: oo, 41. Dec. 1929. p, 363: 
no. 49. Aug. 1930. p. 249. 

For an intrnduclion to thi~ New World religion. ~cc Joseph M. Murphy. 
Slmftdo:t\11 Afri<tm Rtligitm i,1 America { 80\tOn : 0e.;'tOOll PteS-s.1988), 

111c Virgen de la Caridad de Cobre{or Vil'tlill of Charity). "'a,;;oot ooty the 
patron sain1 of Cub.,. bt113Jso of Havana Harbor. ti.;hennen. and s.iilors. 
1hw, her a.,;.-.c,ci:uion with the muhifoccted Yoruba godd~, of the ri\'Cr. 
Oshun. 

For ba.~ic infonn~uion on Victor p31ric-io Landa1u1.c and rcproduclion of 
his wort!\, <',CC Ministtrio de Cuhur:t, Pim11ra ~spmit>ll1 y ,11lxma y 
/iu,g"'fius J grubod()S <:11ht111tH del .n'tlo XIX (Madrid: Mu.)(O de! Prado. 
1983). For infotm;1tioo and reproduction-. of Cuban toba,cX;0 Mam~.~ 
AntonioNUi\cz Jim6ne-r. C11bc1 en la:.' m(lrqi,illas rigarrerasdel $lil"XIX 
(La Habana. Edic-iooe,; Turi~1ka..-1; de Cuba. 1985). 

Lam ccm,mt.-nted to J lelena (J-lol;,,cr) 8cni1c1. (a Gcnnan chemi.!>l. who 
ca.me with L3mto Havana. where Lheyweremmied in 1944 and divorced 
in 1951). on their anival in Ha\'ana about 1heexuberJJ1ceof Cuba's 0ora: 
Hck---na 8tni1ez lener 10 author. June 25. 1985. Lydia Cabr\.Y.i. took Lam 
10 Afrocuban religious ri1uah, at various place~ in the Havana area 
(Pogoloui. Reg)a. and Mariaruao). whk-h hc-.aid remiOOed him of similar 
ccrcmoni(',; he had :,,.ecn as a child in his native town of Sagua U Gr.i.n<le: 
:,,.ame correspondence. 

F'ordh.c:uss.ionson IJte i.yle :tod icooogr.:iphyof lhi:-1>ain1int,.:.« FcrnJndo 
Onll, IVifr~do I.Amy .m obra (L:i lfabana: Publkaciones dcl Minic.tc-rio 
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Figure 1. Eduardo Abela. The Triumph of the Rumba. c. 1928. oil on canva.~, 65 
x 54 cm. Museo Naciooal de Cuba. Havnna. 

Figure 2. Eduardo Abela. Mys1ic Rooster. c. 1928. oil on 
canva~. 64 l/2 x 54 1/2 cm, Musco Nneional de Cuba. 
Havaoa. 
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Fig.ureJ. Carlos Enrique,. The Virgi110/Chari1y, c. 1933, 
oil on c-anvas. 72 x 50 1/2 cm. MlLc;eo Nacional de Cuba. 
Ha\·ana. 



Figure 4. Carlos Enric1ucz.. The Music Players. c. 1935. oil on canvas. 
28" x 23 1/2". Private Collection. Miami. 

Figure 6. Wifredo Lam. The J1111gle. 1943. gouache on paper 
010un1cd on canvas. 7' 10 1/4" x 7' 6 1/2 ... The Museum of Modem 
Att, New York, truer-American f und. 
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Figure 5. Carlos Enriquez. TheAbd11c1io11of1heM11lt11to Women~ 1938. 
oil on canvas. 162.4 x 114 l/2cm. Musco Nacional de Cuba. 'Havana. 

ff t 1 
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Figure 7. Wifrcdo Lam. Eterll(1/ Presence. 1944. mixed 
mcdinonjutc.85" x 77 J/2", Museum of An. Rhode Island 
School of Design. Nancy Sayles Day Fund. 



Venturi's Guildhouse Facade: An Architectu ral Conceit 
in the Ironic Style of T. S. Eliot 

Jeffrey 8/achvell 

Thal was a way of pull ing i1-no1 very 
sa1isfac1ory: / A periphrastic study in a wom
oul poetical fashion,/ Le.wing one still with 
the in1olerablc wreslle with words and mean~ 
ings. / 11,e poetry does 1101 mauer ... 1 

In Le"mi11gfrom Las Veg(ls, Roben Venturi invoked 
these lines from T. S. Eliot 's "Easl Coker" as "perhaps a fitting 
requiem for 1he irrelevant works of Ari 1ha1 arc today's 
descendants of a once meaningful Modern architecture. "1 

Aboul 25 years ago. Venturi shook the aeslhe1ic foundat ions of 
ln1erna1ional Style reaffirming 1ha1 poetry did mauer in archi-
1ec1u.re with 1wo poetica lly-inspired expressions of a new. 
post-modem aesthetics. Between 1960-62, the architectural 
firm of Venturi and Rauch designed lhc Cuildlwuse (Figure I), 
a high-rise housing comp lex fo,· the elderly in Philadelphia. 
TI1is design incorporated ironic details within an otherwise 
'ugly and ordinary' brick building; each dciail subtly violated 
1he fundamental princip le of In1ema1ional S1yle-1ha1 "fonn 
follows func tion." Al lhe top of the Guildhouse. Venturi 
mounted an antenna ind istinguishable from thousands of 
others except in one respect-Venturi's antenna was not 
co1mec 1ed 10 a power source so ii d id no1 have any practical 
func1ion whatsoever. Vcnruri's antenna was both an ironic 
scu lpture and an extended metaphor which parod ied the 
functionalism of ln1ema1ional Sty le. Later, in 1966, Venturi 
published Complexity a11d Co11trntlictio11 i11 Architecture as a 
'gentle manifesto' for h is non-s1raigh1forward archi1ec1ure. 
These two precursors of post-modern ism in Amer ican archi
tecture provided both a theory and an examp le of Venturi's 
aes1he1ics which were significamly influenced by the poetic 
techn iques and literary crit icism of T. S. Elio1. 

There are four spccilic applications of Eliot's cr iti
cism and poetry which Ventur i adapts 10 archi tecture: (I) he 
returns historicity 10 archi1ecrural design; (2) his adaptat ion of 
archi1ec1ural adjacenc ies is akin 10 Eliot's adaptation of 1he 
metaphysical conceit; (3) nis use of evocative images and 
phrases which echo contradicto ry !hemes from history 10 
express a 'difficult' whole is a related techn ique: and (4) he 
takes soph is1ica1ed advantage of 1he wil and ironic humo r 
which resuh from 1he jux iaposi1ion of images from high 
cuhu rc with images from popu lar cuhu re. 

In his preface. Venturi quotes from Elio1's essay 
"Trad ition and Individual Ta lent," as a source for his rc1um 10 
an his1orically allusive style of archi1ec1ure: 
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No poel, no a11ist, of any an. has his com
plete meaning alone. His significance, h is 
appreciation is 1he apprec iat ion of h is rela
tion to dead poets and anists. 

I [Venturi] agree with Eliot and reject 1he 
obsession of Modem archi1ec1s.' 

Venturi's archi1ecrural s1yle, like Eliot's poetic style. 
is an attempt 10 exp ress 1he comp lex ity of 201h century 
experie nce. On lhe lirsl page of Complexity (111d Co11rradicrio11 
in Architecture, Vcnruri advocates "a complex and contradic
tory architecture based on 1he ,ichness and ambiguity of 
modem expe rience;"' he notes 1ha1 thc.~e qualities have been 
acknowledged in other arts such as T. S. Eliot's literary analysis 
of 'difficult' poetry. ' Ventu ri argues 1ha1 a 'complex and 
con1radic1ory' "truth mus1 be in the totality or in the implica
tions of 101ali1y. h mus1 embody 1he diflicu l1 unity of inclusion 
rather 1han lhe easy unity of exclus ion. More is not less. "6 Nole 
1he similarity of 1hese phrases 10 this passage from Eliot's "The 
Metaphys ical Poets": 

We can only say that i1 appears likely, 1ha1 
poets in our civilization, as it exists at present. 
mus1 be difficuh. Our civilization compre 
hends great vaiie1y and complex ity and !his 
variety and comp lexity playing on a refined 
sensibility, must produce various and com-
plex resulls .' • 

A few lines later, Eliot concludes that these cond itions require 
a modern style of poetry resembling tha1 of the metaphysical 
poets: 

Hence we ge1 something which looks very 
much like a concei t. we get, in fac1. a method 
curiously similar 10 !hat of 1hc 'me1aphysical 
poe1s', similar also in i1s use of obscure 
words and of simple phrasing. ' 
Considering 1he similarity between the lirs1 quo1c.~ 

from Eliot and Venturi , i1 is clear 1ha1 Venturi had read Eliot's 
essay and was aware of his conclusions regarding the meta• 
physical conceit. 

Because of extensive ci1a1ions from Eliot by Venturi , 
i1 is reasonable 10 ques tion whether Venturi's post-modern 
sty le of archi tecture also draws implicit form from Eliot's 
poetic s1ylc. Al a recent symposium on Veniuri's archi1cc1ure, 
Stephen Kieran noted a paraUel between Eliot's use of ironic 



rhymes and 1he visua) contrasts in Ven1uri's archi1ecture: 
Eliot uses rhyme and position within a cou
plet to jux1apose the words ices and crisis: 
"Should I, after tea and ices/Have s1reng1h 10 
force the momem 10 its cris is?" The rhyme 
between 'ices' and 'crisis' demands that we 
compare the two lines. Juxtaposition height
ens the discrepancy between lighthearted
ness and impending confrontation 10 follow. 

While a poem is certainly not a build ing, 
both rely upon conventions for their mean
ing. II is the compariso n of the conventio nal 
meanings and associations we as a society 
ascribe to the words ices and crisis that give 
Eliot's couple t its po ignancy. Lessons in 
rhetoric such as this provided by Eliot have 
not been lost on Venturi.9 

Eliot's poetic technique is character ized by three innovations. 
First. he eliminates the transi tional connections between his 
poetic images. Second, in0 uenccd by T. E. Hulme and the 
lmagists , he str ives 10 create "hard dry" images-stri king in 
their appea l lo the senses. Finally, Eljo1 evokes an ironic 
interplay of allusions by the contrad ictory connotations of 
1hc,;e images as well as their echoes from literary tradition.•• 
The effect of these innovations produced a style of verse with 
'difficult conceits' resemb ling those of John Donne and the 
metaphysical poets. 

A str iking example of Eliot's 'difficuh' conceit occurs 
at the beginning of 'T he Lovesong of J. Alfred Prufrock:" 

Let us go then, you and I, 
When the even ing is spread out aga inst the 
sky 
Like a patient etherized upon a table; 
Let us go, through certain , half-deserted 
streets, 
The muuer ing retreats 
Of restless nights in one-night cheap hotels 
And sawdust res1auranlS with oys ter-shells, 
Stree ts 1ha1 follow like a restless argumem 
Of insidious intent 
To lead you 10 an overwhelm ing ques tion. 
Oh, do 1101 ask, 'Whal is it?' 
Let us go and make our visit 

In the room the women come and go 
Talking of Michelangelo. 11 

Preced ing this passage Eliot quotes an epigram in 
Italian from Dante's lnfemo. The musical Italian is a sharp 
contrast with English diction, and the Italian inferno is thus 
related 10 the vulgarity and evil of modem London's slum
dwcllers, and the descent into the inferno is implied in the 
decline of European culture from Dante lo the present The 
conceit of"eve ning/sky like a pa1iemc1herized" echoes Dante's 
P<11·<1dise. In medieval theology ether was the celestial sub-
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stance which composed angelic spheres of consciousness: 
however, the modern connotation is of medicinal drugs which 
induce a temporary loss of consciousness in a he lpless and 
diseased patient 

Eliot's pun on the word restless only a few lines later, 
is a vulgar, bar•room innuendo for the prostitution or illicit sex 
associa ted with "one-night cheap hotels." 111is contras t of 
streel wit with erudition adds tension and sardonic humor to 
this brilliant passage. Prufrock's journey includes both frag
ments of imernal mono logue and physical images of an 
exter ior j ourney; it also juxtaposes the sordid images of the 
slums with the high culture of the museum. Toge ther, these 
conceits presem as a 'lovesong' the interior dialogue of the 
conflicting urges in Prufrock's neurotic personal ity. Eliot's use 
of contradictory literary echoes occurs a few lines later in this 
poem: 

There will be time, there will be time 
To prepare a face 10 meet the face 1ha1 you 
meet; 
There wilJ be time to murder and create, 
And time for all the works and days of hands 
Time for you and time for me.12 

In this brief passage concerning time, Eliot con
sciously echoes three disparate sources from literary tradition. 
In £cc/esias1es, there is "a time and season" for everyt hing. In 
Marvell's "To His Coy Mistress" time's brevity is a reason for 
carpe diem; "Had we but world eno ugh and time."' ' The echo 
from Hesiod reinforces the cyc lical image of time as "coming 
and going." 

Venturi's Guildhouse de..:;ign is a composition in 
which archi tectural details also evoke ironic echoes of Inter
national Style as well as alluding 10 earlier styles and periods 
from archi1ec1ural history. Vemuri's innovations are quite 
different from Eliot's poetry because he worked in the comext 
of lnt ema1ional Style. In the classic exposition of this style, 
i111ema1io11al Style, Hitchcock and Johnson distinguish a 
fundamem al principle as "the dependence upon intrinsic el
egance of materials, technical perfect ion, and fine proport.ions, 
as opposed 10 applied omamcnt."" Venturi auempts in the 
G11ildho11se facade lo re-introduce the applied ornamentation 
of the beaux-arts tradi tion which Modern ists had eliminated 
from archi1ec1urc. He also draws from an American vernacu
lar-t he images from the Las Vegas strip. 

Venturi conceives lhe G11ildho11se as a 'decorated 
shed' as opposed 10 the integral ornamem of Imerna tional Style 
which demands expression on all elevations of a build ing, i.e., 
Paul Rudolph's comemporaneous Crawford Manor (Figure 
2) ." The notion of a facade, as illustrated by Andrea Palladio's 
Villa Foscar i (Figure 3), is an explici t device lo decorate or 
conce;il mundane rear and side elevat ions and 10 designa te the 
front with itS applied decoration; it is a radical departure from 
the principles of Imernalio nal Style. 

In Complexity and Contradiction in Architecture 
Venturi compares the Gui/dhouse facade 10 a giam jukebox 

On the fronl eleva tion, an arch sits above a 



central vertical stripeofba lcony voids, whose 
base is the 0111amental entrance. Arch1 bal
conies. and base together unify the facade 
and, like a giant order (or classic jukebox 
front). undermine 1he six stories to increase 
the scale and monumentality of the front.16 

In Learning J,-om Las Vegas. Venturi describes the 
effect of the two-tone brick as: 

The continuous stripe or white glazed brick 
high on the facade. in combination with the 
plane of white-glazed brick below, divides 
the building into three uneven stories: base
ment, principa.1 story and attic. Jt contradicts 
the scale of the six real and equal noors on 
which it is imposed and suggests the propor
tions of a Renaissance palace " (Figure 4). 
10 contrast to lhis ornamental white-glazed brick. the 

l'est of Guildhouse is constructed in a common dark-brown 
b1ick - "darker than usua l to match the smog smudged brick or 
the neighborhood."" 

Th e complex visual metaphor of the unattached 
antenna is a fonnal extension of this facade: 

The T.V. amenna atop this axis and beyond 
the otherwise consta111 height-line of the 
building 'strengthens this ax.is of scale-change 
in the zone of the central facade, and ex
presses a kind of monumentali1y' similnr to 
that of the emrance at Anet. The antenna, 
with its anodized go ld surface. can be inter
preted in two ways; abstractly. as sculpture 
in the manner of Lippold. and as a symbol of 
the aged, who spend so much time looking 
nt T.V. 19 

By Venturi's own descriptio n, the facade axis/an
tenna sculpture is an adjacency of scale change. In purely 
formal terms, two congruent shapes are brought together 
spatially and arc attached at a single poin1; however. there is 
a striking comrast in the relative scales or the two images. Ths 
fonna l adjacency invites a comparison of other aspects of these 
fonna lly related images. The effect of this visual adjacency is 
analogous to the 'difficult' conce its of T.S. Eliot. 

As a visual conceit. the connota1ions and echoes of 
the antenna/facade are also complex and often ironically 
contradictory. One pOClic connotation which connects the 
facade signagc with the antenna is the pun of "guild" wi1h 
"gilded;" the gold-anodized antenna as a gilded ornament is 
associated with the billboard- like GUILOHOUSE sign. As 
sculpture, the antenna resembles the brass wire designs of 
Richard Lippold whose "precise. S)'mmetrical handling of the 
brnss framework and the wire webbing [in his abstract sculp
mres] points to Lippold's Bauhaus oriemation" (Figure 5). "' 
Lippold ', sculpture was very popular with Walter Gropius and 
the architects of Inte rnational Style. Venturi's gilded antenna 
is also in the anli-art tradition of Marcel Duchamp; it is a 
'ready-made' Lippold, reminiscent ofDuc hamp',Bicyc/e Wheel 

( I 913)/(Figu re 6). The signage of this facade echoes the 
contemporary Pop An of Roben Lichtenstein (Figure 7) and is 
reminiscent or billboard signs (Figure 8). 

The deepe$I irony of the antenna is the paradox that 
while it func1ions aesthetically as a complex mullivalcnt 
architectural conceit. j1 does 001 function in any technical 
sense. To the Bauhaus-inspired architects of 1960, this sculp
ture symbolized the demise of International Style and the 
advent of post-modemi sm. 

While both Eliot and Venturi employ wit and humor 
in their respective artistic styles, Eliot's irony cu1s in one 
direction. as is characteris1ic of Modcmism: Ventllri's cu1s in 
both directjons. subverting its own narrative in the post
modernis t style. 

Eliot's attilude toward modem popular culture was 
reactionary: he declared himself "royalist in politics, a classi 
cist in litcr.uurc and an Anglo-Catho lic in relig ion."" His 
contrad ictory images expressed his condescending snobbery 
and utter disgust at images from mass culture and everyday 
life. His sardonic humor resounds with sarcasm. Eliot would 
be an arbiter of taste; he h; clearly authoritarian in temperament 
and belief. 

Venturi states his own liberal, democratic and plural
istic orientation; it is in st.rikingcontrast to Eliot \Vhile Venturi 
perceives a dec:ldencc in American culture in its crass mate
rialism and i1s mass media manipulation, he also perceives a 
vi1ali1y from the interaction between these interests and those 
of an elite establishment. Underlying his humor is a realistic, 
if often disdainful. accep tance of 20th century American 
cuhurc. 11le architect as artis1ic mediator and social act~vist 
must subvert an invcned value system with gentle chiding in 
the fonn of visua.l jests: an exceptional architect can incorpo-
1'3te into these visual conceits a .sense of architectural 1rndi1 ion, 
thus elevating 1hc 'ugly and ordinary' into high architecture. 
For Venturi. sophis1icated architectural conceits. like the 
Gui/ti/rouse antenna, attempt "through irony and the use of a 
joke to get to seriousness, the weapons of artists of a non
nuthoritaiian temperament in social si1ua1ions that do not agree 
with them. Tiie architect becomes a jes ter."" The resulting 
humor is intended "to confront and combine divergent values 
in architecture for a pluralistic society and to accommodate the 
differences that arise between architects and cl ients. Social 
classes rarely come together. bul if they can make temporary 
alliances in the designing and building of muhi-valucd com
munity architecture. a sense of paradox and some il'ony and wit 
will be needed on all sides."" 

Ven1uri's rcwm to a historical style of' architecture 
and his demand that post•modcrn architecture express a com• 
plex and contradictory 'difficu lt' whole arc the two prom inent 
examples of Eliot's explicit innuence upon Vent uri. However, 
this essay presents evidence of a far more pervasive influence. 
At least three of the sty listic tactics through which Venturi 
creates a 'difli cuh' architecture are impl icit applica tions of 
Eliot's poetic techniques. Tiie visual conceit or adjacency of 
the an1enna/facade axis in the Guile/house is the architectural 
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equivalent of the metaphysical conceits from Eliot's "The 
Lovesong of J. Alfred Prufrock." A related technique. the use 
or literary echoes, often contradictory, is a second technique 
which Venturi applies 10 the Guildhouse design. Finally. both 
of these tactics intensify the element of wit or irony by 
contrasting images from popula r vernacula r wi th images from 
high art. By means of this ironic wit both Eliot and Venturi 
express and critique twentieth•century Westem culture. 

• 
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Figure 2. Paul Rudolph. Crm,ford Manor, I 962-66. 
New H:wen. Connecticut. Courtesy of Venturi. Rauch. 
and Scou Brown. Philadelphi:.t. PA. 

Figure 3. Andrea Palladio, Viii" Fosc-ari. 1558-1560. Coune.~y of Art Now, Kenil
wonh. NJ. 

Figure 4. !1.•1icheloz1.o. Mediri-Rucellai Palace. 1444-1460. Cou11esy 
of Harcoun. Brace. Jovanovich. Orlnndo. Florida. 
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Figure 5. Richard Lippold. Variation #7: Full Moon. 1949-1950. 
brass and wire. Courtesy of Museum of Modem An. NY. 
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Figure 6. Marcel Duchnmp, Bi<:yde Wheel, 1913. metal wheel momued 
on paimcd wooden s100I, 50 1/2" x 25 1/2" x 16 5/8". Couriesy or 
Harcoun, Brace, Jova,lovich. OdaJ1do, Florida. 
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Figure 7. Roy Lich1ens1cin. POIV, 1962. Counesy of An Now. 
Kcnilwonh, New Jersey. 

Figure 8. Tanya Billboard. 1%8. Counesy of Ve,uuri, Rauch, and $con llmwn. Philadel1>hia, PA. 
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Robert Morris's Ambiguous Containers 

Stephe11 Peterse11 

This paper responds to divergent interpreta tions of 
Roben Morris's sculptures, neo-dada objects. and environ
ments. In attempting to explain Morris's repeated use of 
barriers, cages, boxes. and containers, critics have offered one 
or the other of two irreconcilable opinions. The first. which 
appears in A1me11e Michelson 's 1969 catalog essay, "Robert 
Morris-An Aesthetics of Transgression," is that Morris , like 
Duchamp. Jasper Johns, and John Cage, is a transgressor. one 
who goes beyond or over the boundaries of modernism, "re
defining and extending the arena of aesthetic discourse." ' In an 
indirect rebuttal 10 Michelson. Carter Ratcliff in a 1979 article 
calls Morris a "Prisoner of Modemism" who is "incarcerated 
in a realm of rcduct ivist fonns by his own choice," ' Ratcliff 
sees Morris co111inually re-inscribing, but refusing to exceed, 
the limits of "reductive modernism.'' ' Both critics locate 
Morris at the edges or boundaries of modernism. The question 
remains as to how these limies and boundaries figure in his 
work. 

dividing (between styles. periods, major and minor work) . The 
discipline of art history in this way mirrors Michel Foucau lt's 
analysis of how society's institutions effectively discipline its 
members: fust by "enclosure," second by "partj tioning." 6 

Foucaull and his student Derrida attempt not to establish 
parameters and categories, bul to examine them as acts of 
enclosure and division. Foucauh and Derrida can be said to 
play the limits of institutiona l d iscourse. TI1ese limits can be 
located in the slash bet ween conventional pairs of opposites: 
inner/outer, fixed/transitory. self/other. subject/objec t, etc. 

The very notion of a limit itself suggests both bound
ary and transgression; a limit is that which one gels over. 
Transgression and limit cannot be unders tood apart from one 
another. Likewise. in psychoanalysis. the concept of repres
sion is one of containment/escape; it needs this play of 
opposi tes in order to exist at all. By describing Morris as either 
1.ransgressive or imprisoned, repressive or anti-repressive, 
authoritarian or oppositjonal, critics miss the playful opposi

This question divides even recent criticism of Morris. tions that make his work so vexing and so meaningfu l. I will 
Two recent. revisionist accounts of Morris's work of the 1960s try to descr ibe how I sec the-se oppositions in Morris's work. 
differ profoundly in their assessment of Morris's underly ing To take an early examp le, Morris 's sma ll / Box of 
ideology. Anna C. Chavc writes in 1990 that, I 962 (Figure I) can be seen to represent the three-part self of 

[Morris's] success at real izing such psychoanalysis. TI1e I or ego re.suits from the repression of the 
au1horita1ive .. .images [ of containment and naked id by the superego. a role played by the person who opens 
repression ! owed more to his infatuation and closes the door. This act of repression. closing the door on 
with power than with his interest in finding the naked image of the artist, is cont inually erased and re-
s1ra1egies to counter the abuses of power ... ' inscribed in unresolvab le dia lectic or play of open and closed. 

In contrast to this is Maurice Berger's 1989 assenion that, The / Box hinges on the modernist duality of repression and 
Morris's labyrinthine space-s serve as meta- expression in a way that suggests a reciprocal dependence. 
phors for the central and driving d ialectic of Morris will later identify "the will to liberate man from his 
his oeuvre: the idea of a desublimating. repressions" as an "axiom of modernity." ' Whereas the mod-
antirepressive art that dcconstructs the insti- ern.ist rries to envision liberation and transcendence. Morris's 
tutional hierarchies of late capita lism.' work, 10 use the words of Caner Ratcliff, has "no lift-off to the 

How could Morris 's work suggest such contradic tory readings? parad ise prom ised by tradition. It offers the paradox of a self
ls his work in an essential way ambiguous? l fso, it might be denying self-expressio n."' 
understood best in the light of recent theory , spccificall) ' that This paradox implies that the self is the barr ier or Limit 
of Michel Foucault, Jacques Derrida, and the literary critic, J. between reprc.ssive and expressive. or excessive, forces, a site 
Hillis Miller. which stresses that the play of limits and bound- of contro l and escape, like a prison. Morris suggests that the/ 
aries makes a prob lem out of any simp le opposition. is a Box, one which does not totally separate inside from out but 

Typically, a critical analysis of an artist's work tries allows a cenain exchange between them. This theme will 
to determine the artist's position on controversial issues. The continue throughout Morris 's work from this point on. 
word "determine" derives from the Latin meaning ''to fix the The same year as I Box, Monis made Barrier(Figure 
bounds of." The art historian fixes bounds in two ways: first by 2) , one of his first minimalist objects . Six and a half feet tall, 
containing (an artist's work. a period, a canon); second, by it funct ions as a litera l barricade in the gallery space. As such 
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ii is a1 odds with the vinua l space of transcendence explored 
in modem painting and sculpture . It simultaneous ly disrup1s 
lhe gallery space and reinforces the rectilinear stnicnire of 
ins1itu1ional architecture. Barrier's 1illc addresses its status as 
boundary marker: as with all of Morris 's blank form sculpture, 
it designates boundaries and ex_ists at the site of cenain limits. 
At a fundamental level, these objects p lay on 1he idea of a box 
as comainer: as spatial boundary between inside and outside. 
Morris's early fascination with the box, already mentioned 
here, is well known , as is the fac1 tha1 Co/1111111 of 196 I, his first 
blank fonn sculpture. was designed to contain the anist during 
a performance. Morris's boxes do not. however, simply limit 
inner from ou1cr. They arc rathcrsi1cs of equivocation bclwccn 
inner and outer. An example of this uncenainty is 1he small 
U111i1/etl box of 1963. locked and inscribed, "LEA VE KEY ON 
HOOK INSIDE CABINET' (Figure 3). The locked box re
stricts our capac ity to act as surely as if we were locked inside 
of it ourselves, with 1he key outside. II subver1s the dis1inction 
inner/outer while enforcing il at the same lime, a common 
Morris strategy. 

The same can be said for the human -scaled blank 
form sculp1ures, which have the paradoxica l cffec1 of boxing 
us in even as they lock us ou1. As previous ly noted, they Limit 
1he viewer's movemen1s while calling attention 10 the architec
tural con1ainers around them. On another level, by den)'ing us 
a 1ranscendc 111 aesthetic experience, the boxes are turned 
inside out to contain us. TI1us Cane r RaicLiff feels constrai ned 
by Monis's work and calls him "1hc administrator of confining 
possibililies: ·• By confining himself, Morris confines us: 
"'Wi1h the warden's instinct, he const ricts the possibilit ies for 
his an, hence the breadth and depth of one's response." '° Morris 
is. for Ratcliff. both "prisoner" and "'warden." 

To move back and fonh between 1he oppos ites inner/ 
outer, repressive/expressive, even prisoner/warden, is to trans
gress the boundar ies between 1hem. For the critic Aru1ene 
Michelson, men1ioned at the Stan of 1his paper, Morris's blank 
fom1 sculp 1ure is essentially trJJ1sgressivc because it subvens 
traditional boundaries even as it "inlensifies our sense ... of 
what a boundary is." 11 That is, by ques1ioning the "dis1inction, 
the boundary insti1u1ed by tradi tional aesthetics between vir-
1ual and real space. the work was in reality ... transg.ressive.''12 

TI1e minimalist object. by asserting i1self as barrier, paradoxi
cally crosses several barriers of modernism, what Miche lson 
calls , ··1raditiona lly defended boundaries and conventions or 
distinctions."'" TI1ese include divisions between an and life, 
visual an and theater, viewer and artwork, self and olher, fonn 
and content In lhis last case. Mo1Tis sugges1s that form and 
content are mutually depe ndent, bo1h in the aesthet ic realm and 
in society . As a society we make our containers, and they in 
lurn make us. Morris writes in a 1967 ar1icle lhat the "new 
1hree-dimens ional work has grasped the cullura l infras1ruc1urc 
of fonning itself," which he calls '"an order so basic to the 
cullurc 1ha1 ils obviousness makes it nearly invisible."1' For 
Monis. form inhereotly contains and divides. For this reason 
he is suspicious of pure formalism. 
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In his recc111 study of Morris , Maurice Berger recog
nizes that the "provocative, aggressive relation of Morris's 
sculpture to the specta1or"s body suggests ... an ero1ical ly charged 
confrontation meant to ovcr1un1 the purity and aloofness of 
much formalist sculpture. " IS Morris. who wrote his master's 
thesis on Brancusi. demonstrates tha1 reductive fonnalism is 
inherently repressive: "it was precisely 1he repressio11 of 
eroticism that Morris's works attempted to dramatize .... " 16 So 
far, Berger's ana lysis agrees with Caner Ratcliffs hostile 
cri1ique of Morris. But 1hen. echoing Annette Michelson, 
Berger writes that "for Morris, such sculpiural confrontation 
was transgressive because it defied the libidina l repressiveness 
of fonnalis 1 sculpture." " 

Ultimate ly for Berger, a Hege lian or Marxist dialectic 
is at work, whereby Morris's use of constraint always moves 
toward liberation. The more explicit ly au1horitarian and op
pressive Morris's imagery gets. the more Berger reads ii as an1i
repressivc or poli tically opposit ional. In response 10 Morris 's 
Philatlelphia Labyrimh of 1974 (Figure 4), which puts the 
spectato r in a winding, featureless, eigh1een-inch-widc pas
sageway with eight-foot-tall walls, leading to a dead end, 
Berger somehow concludes 1hat 1he labyrinth is "a vehic le for 
spiritual freedom ."" He cites S1ephen Eisenman, who wri1es, 
"The prisoner who survives incarceration or the rigors of lhe 
labyrinth ... transccnds bodily cares and is init iated into the 
realm of spiritual redemption."" 

This represen ts a simple Hegelian d ialectic, whereby 
limits sign ify an ultimate transcendence. Hegel. quoted by 
Derrida. writes, 

thai the limi1 [between 1hesis and anti thesis) 
has a bcyond ... beyond which it must pass. 
but in so doing there arises anolhcr such 
limit. which isno limit. TI1e solution of these 
antino,nies is transcendentaJ .... :,() 

Morris"s Lal>yriwh replaces the modem no1ion of transcen
dence with the reinforced boundary. A labyrit11h is in essence 
cnlircly boundary: its "inner" and "ouler" surfaces alternate 
end less ly. In its involu1ed passageway, one is outs ide of lhe 
inside while being inside of the outs ide. The same can be said 
of our experie nce as human bodies. As in / Box. the self is 
neither fully inside nor fully ou1side its containe r. In this way 
Morris"s Labyri111h offers not transcendence bu1 a reinforee
met11 of bodily experience. 

Indeed, Morris expl icitly defies a redcmp1ivc reading 
of his work, one which exp lains away co111radict ions by 
assigning them a transcen det11 purpose within what he calls a 
"historicizing narrative.''ll Morris. trained as an art historian, 
docs 1101 really believe in history. Theolog ian Mark Taylor 
calls history "'a purposeful process whose meaning can be 
coheren tly represe nted ."'" For Morris, every purpose or coher
en1ly represented meaning is suspect if not discredi 1ed in the 
late twentieth century. Morris's view of lhe tenninal point of 
modernis t history is 1101 Hegel's final "solution"' of transcen 
dence in which oppos ites unite. but Hiller's "'Final Solution," 
in which. for Morris. "all pos1-Enligh1enment appeals to Truth 



and Reason become covered with ashes."" His disbelief in a 
redemptive purpose can be found in one of his earliest works, 
Passageway or 1961 (Figure 5). The title is highly ironic, as the 
passageway itself narrows as it winds around. until the viewer 
gets stuck or turns back, unable to go beyond a cenain tenninal 
point. 

There is a recurring theme in Morris's artwork that can 
be traced back 10 his childhood in Kansas City. His father 
worked at the stockyards, preparing cattle for the slaughter
house. Morris went there often. "This was," he writes, "one big 
zone devoted 10 death. The stockyards were a living fum1el into 
those charnel-house holes."" The implied comparison with 
Nazi death camps seems intentional. Both arc purposefully 
ordered systems with coherent narratives, and the conse• 
quences are frightening: termination becomes extermination, 
in the absence of the redemptive potential of incarceration. 

Morris had been making cages, partitions. prisons. 
and tight passages for seventeen years prior to reading the first 
translation or Michel Foucault's Discif)line anti Punish: The 
Birth of the Prison in 1978. Morris immediately responded 
with a series of drawings, entitled /11 the Realm of the Carceral, 
showing different real and utopian prison-like spaces, includ
ing a stockyard (Figure 6). Th.is series takes its title from 
Foucault's last cbapter, "The Carceral," in which he describes 
the carceral "network" or prison-like structure.~ in sociery, 
based on the principle of cellular division and enclosure: 
schools, hospitals, army camps, prisons themselves. What is 
panicularly chilling for Foucault about this carceral network 
is that it has "no outside. It takes back with one hand what it 
seems to exclude with the other."" The prison, like Morris's 
boxes, crrec1ivcly contains that which is outside. As a site of 
physical controJ, ii exerts a real mental control. Prisons work 
by excluding that which they contain, but they also contain that 
which they exclude. 

This irnperative of the container is impervious 10 

deviance, indeed requires it. Morris's acute awareness of this 
belies a simple reading of his work as oppositional. Within a 
fonnaJist modernism that enforces certain restrictive struc .. 
tural imperatives or boundaries, oppositional arunaking strat
egies can par-.idoxically end up reinforcing the presence of the 
container. Allan Kaprow argues as much in a 1968 article, "The 
Sbape of the Art Environment," in which he criticizes the 
supposed oppositional stance implied in Morris's 1968 essay. 
"Anti Form." which was given its oppositional title not by 
Morris but by the editors of Artforum . Kaprow writes that "so 
long as we live in a world dominated by [rectilinearity] ... we 
cannot talk about anti form ... except as one type or form in 
relation 10 another (rectilinear) form.'"" Morris has pointedly 
disowned the phrase "anti fom1.'' He knows he is not so much 
offering an opposition as playing one out. 

In the late 1960s, Morris, like other anists, became 
interested in cena in kinds of rtUldom distribution that can be 
called dispersion. Th.is interest resulted in Steam of 1968 
(Figure 7), in which steam emerges from a grouping of nozzles 
and wafts into the atmosphere of the piece's outdoor setting. In 
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the very same year, Morris's work included a series of steel and 
aluminum mesh dividers, such as Umitled or 1968 (Figure 8), 
that suggest cages or cubicles. The untitled grate piece and 
Steam relate in a complicated way, since they seem to suggest 
radically different sculptural strategies: one a liberational and 
limitless dispersion, the other a restrictive. geometric division 
with fascist overtones. Their conflicting coexjstence in this 
divided body of work again suggests the play of limits. Steam 
suggests infinitude, the grates finitude. Yet one can imagine 
Steam wafting tluough the grates: these are almost companion 
pieces in the nature of their playful opposition, each containing 
and contained by the other. Decons1ructionis1 theologian Mark 
Taylor writes, "finitude and infinitude are neither simply 
opposed nor mutually exclusive. To the contrary, they enact a 
ceaseless play in which each becomes itself in and through the 
other."" 

Robert Morris's ambiguities of containment impl)• 
neither a repressive nor an anti-repressive position. By being 
both or neither. Morris attaches himself 10 the terms of 
modernism itself, like a parasite (Figure 9), a paramodernist. 
In his theory of the parasite. J. Hillis Miller defines the prefix 
"para-" as 

something simultaneously this side of a 
boundary line, threshold, or margin, and 
also beyond it ... A thing in "para," moreover, 
is not only simultaneously on both sides or 
the boundary line between inside mid out. It 
also is the boundary itself, the screen which 
is a permeable membrane connecting inside 
and outside. It confuses them with one an
other, allowing the outside in, making the 
inside out, dividing and joining thcm.28 

Miller points out that "There is no parasite without a host."" On 
the host of modernism, Robert Morris plays and displaces the 
boundaries, acting ambiguously from an ambiguous loca1ion, 
defying a final detennination. Morris is neither fully inside nor 
outside the modernist enterprise. Rather, he is at the limit of 
modernism, fa.~inated not so much with its cofltents as wilh its 
containel's, 
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Figure I. Robcn Morris. / Box. 1962. plywood cabinet. sculpmctal. pho1ograph. 19" x 13 3/4" x I 3/8". copyrigh1 1992 Robcn 
Morris/ARS. NY. 
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Figure 2. Robert Morris. Barrier, 1%2. painted plywood. 79" x 90" 
x 12". copyrig}lt 1992 Robert Morris/A RS NY. 

Figure 4. Robert Morris. Philadtlphia Labyri111h. 1974. plywood and 
masonite painted gray. 96" high :< 360" diame1er x 18" wide 
passageway. copyright 1992 Robert Morris/ARS NY. 
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Figure 3. Robert Morris. U11titled. 1963, painted bronze. 13"' x. 7 
1/2" x 3 1/2", copyrig}lt 1992 Robert Morris/ARS NY. 

Figure 5. Robert Morris, Passageway. ceiling detail. 1%1. plywood. 
96" x 48" x 600", copyright 1992 Robert Morris/ARS NY. 



Figure 6. Robert Morris.In the Relllm of the C(Jrcert,I: Stockade, 1978, 
ink on paper. 45" • 33 3/4", copyrigh1 1992 Roben Morris/ARS NY. 

figure 8. Robc11 Morris. U,uitled. 1968. exp:tnded a1umioum. ten 
uni1s each. 60" • 60" • 42". 42" apan, copyrigh1 1992 Roben 
Moms/ARS NY. 
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Figure 7. Roben Morris. Steam. 1968-9. copyrigh1 1992 Roben 
Morris/ARS NY. 

fig ure 9. Robert Morris a11he cnlranOO lO Pasl·ageway. Yoko Ono's 
Chambers S1rcc1 lofl. New York. lune 1961, copyrigh1 1992 Roben 
Morris/ARS NY. 



Naum Gabo 's Tete Construit e: 
A Dyn amic Form in a Continual State of Becoming 

Charlene Mattingly 

In January 1983, the Humana Corporation purchased /-letJd No. cnt in the sculpture. thus moving only the eye of the beholder.' 
2 (Tele Construile. Figure!). a work by Russian Constructivist Gabo and his brother affirmed that in their an a new element
sculptor Naum Gabo ( 1890-1977). This magnificent piece, kinetic rhythms- formed the basis of their perception of real 
which stands six feet high ( 183 cm). is made of stainless steel time.• Works of an were to be seen as real objccL~, absolute in 
and was considered by Gabo to be his best version of a series themselves. Their only reason for existing was to be beautiful.' 
of large heads. Volume ought not be used to measure space. they 

Naum Gabo's TiJ1e Cons1r11i1e of 1975 is just that: a said: "We aflirm depth as the only pictorial and plastic fonn of 
constructed head. It is not an object surrounded by space. for space."'" Because mass in its static condition was renounced. 
it has no closed surface; we can see inside it. l11e surfaces a work of an could no longer be a lifeless clump existing in 
inside the Head are melded with the space surrounding it. space. "Sculpttore. from its beginnings." according to Gabo. 
Rather than being a sculpture of the type created by a carver or "dealt with closed volumes and compact materials alone. so 
modeler, it is built up clement by element-a work of art that space was of no concern to the sculptor. since the solid had a 
is enginee red like a high-rise building or a bridge. Similar to space in which it stood. and that wa~ the whole function of 
a work of architecture minus the facade, Gabo's Tete Construi1e space in tl1e plast ic arm up to recent times."" 
begs to be understood as a conglomeration of spaces defined The components of time and space were fundamental 
only by pan itions.' to the an of the Constructiv ist. As Gabo said. "The realization 

Whereas Pablo Picasso's Head of 1909, 10 which this of our perceptions of the world in the forn1s of space and time 
constnoction is often compared, is a portrait-that of his lover is the only aim of our pictorial and plastic art. "12 Excited by the 
Fernande Olivier-Gabo 's head is a concept of a head. It is not popular topic of discussion of the day- Einstein's Theories of 
a ponrait. lt is neither man nor woman, and although popular Relativity- Gabo, Pevsner. the Cubists . Futurists. members of 
theory contends that it is both-female on the right and male the De Stijl movement and otl1ers all tried to incorporate the 
on the left-Gabo isn't saying. Gabo and the Constnoctivists dimensions of space and time into their works of an. At the 
chose to depict "constructs of the mind."' TI1eir sculptures. or beginning of his Manifesto. Gabo wrote: 
"constructions," were neutral and free from immediate psy- Space and time are re-born to us today. 
chological and artistic associations. Space and time arc the only focus on which 

Tete Construite exemp lifies many, if not aU, of the life is built and hence art must be con-
principles set forth in Gabo's Rea/is, Manifeslo of August, structed ." • 
J 920. This document. which proposed a new movement in art. Space was to be described in a work of an "by 
was also signed by Gabo's brother. anist Antoine Pevsner cont inuous depth ," which eliminated mass. Voids would pro
( 1886- 1962).' Gabo and Pevsner passed out copies of the duce volumes. Space should be seen as a tangible component 
Realis1 Manifesto at the first exhibition of their works. which instead of the equiva lent of nothingness . because space is. in 
they organized in their native Russia. War-weary Muscovites fact, a real clement of vision." Space is versatile. Gabo once 
were assaulted wi1h strange and unorthodox tenets such as the said," f can use the same space in different positions in the same 
need for an "ai1 to be erected on the real laws of life." and in image."" Space is also cheap. Given the cost of metals during 
creating works, the artists of 1he new movement would "take the war years. Gabo was able to use space as his primary 
away from them the labels of their owners ... lcaving only the constructing material. 
reality of the constant rhythms of the forces in them."' TI1e Umberto Boccioni's phrase "unique form which gives 
Realist Manifes10 stated that the use of line in art as a cont inuity in space" best describes Gabo's TeteConsm1i1e." A 
descriptive device was to be abolished: "in real life there are unique form that gives continuity in space would be a dynamic 
no descriptive lines."' Line should only be used to indicate form. and could not be so without aflim1ing the three dimen
direction, i.e., the direction of the static forces as well as the sions that determine volume: height. width and depth." A 
rhythm inherent in objects.• The Futurists referred to these dynamic form must exhibit an infinite unfolding of changes 
lines as "force lines." Although Gabo is well known for his integal to that form as well as continuous projections of 
many kinetic sculptures. he believed that the visual properties forces- hence, the tenn "force lines."" When discussing the 
of kinetic rhythms could be evoked by formal relations inhcr- use of "force lines," regarding Gabo's The Co11S1r11i1e and 
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Boccioni's sculptures. it must be noted that the "force lines" arc 
contained in tbe edges of 1he sculprures. Rather llian applied 
lines, such as one would sec in a Fururis1 painLing.1heedges in 
these sculptures force our eye to follow them in a conrinual 
mo1ion. A dynamic fom1, then, would also express lime. for 
Gabo said, "Time 10 us is the faculry of experiencing the 
continuity of the present,"" 

Gabo's Tete Co11sm1ite exhibirs irs dynamism only 
when seen in the proper con1ex1. In a dimly lit room. the ligure 
is imposing but static. P\lt it in the spotlighr. and the meramor
phosis is astounding (Figures 2 and 3). As I adjusted lights from 
various angles, J was astonished by the transforrnarion caused 
by the various shifts of lighr. Gabo knew that Tete Co11str11i1e 
would be in a continual state of becoming wirh the ever
changing light of the outdoors renecting on the stainless-steel 
planes. so he placed Tete Co11srr11ite-fully equipped with 
drainage holes to carry off rain water- in his garden. There it 
srood exposed to all the elements except snow. from which he 
pro1ec1ed i1."' 

Gabo said that it "became clear 10 me that 1he image 
of Narure which is created by the scientisl in his an and by me 
in my a,1 by pain1ing lhe landscapes of Ntt1ure as seen from my 
window is nor the whole 1ru1h ... we were both looking at Na1ure 
as oursiders."21 Gabo felt that the visual image of an experience 
of an objec1 is some1hing differenl from the objecr i1self-tha1 
is an cvenl of our consciousncss.n He said that 1he only source 
of an experience is our own personal. unique consciousness of 
1ha1 experience." This idea was not new. for since before the 
tum of 1he century, modent artists were imem upon creating 
and not reproducing. Modem physics would no longer insist on 
absolutes. Ra1her. a new 1radi1ion was encouraged in which 
science recognized individual conceprions of reality."' 

In his earliesr sculp1ures. Gabo followed rhe Cubisrs 
in 1hcir disintegration or a concinuous surface and their climi• 
narion of a frontal focus." Gabo's pencil sketch for Head No. 
2 (Figure 4) ve11• much resembles 1he multi-facered painrings 
of the analyric Cubists. The dematerialization of the surface, 
such as we see in Tbe Co11s1r11i1e. allowed Gabo to exhibit his 
training in stereometry and "massless" construction.26 

Stercomctric ligurcs arc geometric designs 1ha1 1ransla1c solid 
masses inlo cellular webs (Figure 5). While Cubism raught 
Gabo how to disintegrate, stereometry rnught him how to 
build." As seen in Analytic Cubism, boundaries are suggested 
in Gabo's heads and rorsos. bul are never comple1ely defined." 
In tha1 regard, Gabo has been credi1cd with surpassing the 
Analy1ic Cubists by achieving what 1hey never tried: a three
dimensional equivalenl of Analy1ic 01bis1 pai111ing." Gabo 
reasoned 1ha1 if fixed sparial rela1ions could be rejecred by the 
continued shifting and reammgemcn1 of planes. so too could 
fixed 1emporal relations.'° Gabo never called himself a Cubisl 
for he bel ievecl they were 100 in1en1 on des1ruc1ion; Gabo called 
himself a Construc1ivist because he felt that "in the realm of 
ideas, we are entering on the period of reconstmction. "31 

Oabo's lirst a11cmp1 al sculpting did no1 produce a 
stercometric. Cubist-inspired figure. Mis lirst known work. 

now lost, was his clay head of The Slave (Figure 6) from the 
winier of 1912-13. While on his way to a lecture in Munich. 
where he was studying the sciences, he passed a black man on 
the s1ree1. Gabo said he was so 1ouched by the suffering in 1he 
man's face that he went straight home and modeled lhe face in 
only twenty minutes.n 

Gabo's next a11cmp1 at sculpting was his Neat/ No. I 
of 1915 (Figure 7). ln his plywood version. 53.5 cm. higb. we 
see Gabo's realis,a1ion of an 1ha1 rencctcd 1he new reality- a 
far cry from the semi mental sculpture of The Slave just a few 
years before. lnsread of depic1ing a human being fraught wilh 
pain and despair, we see an android, half human and half 
stereometric diagram. 

Tete Consrrnire (Figure I, also known as Nead No. 2) 
was copied from Gabo's Nead No. 2 of 1916 (Figure 8). While 
Head No. I (Figure 7) may appear slightly tentative. Hetu/ No. 
2 (Figure 8) is the srereometric method of construcrion per
fec1ed. Gabo admined 1hat he considered Nead No. I only 
partia11y successful because of an insufficient concavity. 
especially in lhe lower section of the sculpture." In rc1rospcc1, 
Gabo felt thar Head No. 2 embodied all of his Constructivist 
objeciives.34 

Ofren referred 10 as an icon ofConstruc1ivism, Neat/ 
No. 2 may have been based on the demarerialized ligurcs of 
icons once so prevalent in Russia. Icons were probably the first 
forms of art Gabo ever saw. Mc recalls, "in our nursery on 1hc 
wall opposite me hung an icon and in nanny's comer another 
icon and a lamp tha1 was always lit ... we went to bed and slepl 
at night and woke up in the morning with its image."» Perhaps 
1he hands seen below the head in 1he series of Heod No. 2 
constructions represent hands folded in prayer. 

T€te Co11s1r11ite has an intriguing history. The design 
for Nead No. 2 was probably first worked our in cardboard or 
wood, although 1his version is now lost. Gabo's linished 
version of Heat/ No. 2. 45 cm. high. was done in galvanized 
iron. which was covered with yellow-ochre painr (Figure 8).36 

Af1er showing the construc1ion in Berlin and Ams1crdam in 
1916, i1 was retumed to Russia. Gabo. however. did 1101 re111rn 
to Russia.-» He must have given up all hope of ever retrieving 
the Head, for he immediately made another version of Nead 
No. 2. this time in celluloid." This version. 43 cm. high. came 
closer to Analytic Cubism that the galvanized iron version 
because the 1ranslucen1 quality of the celluloid allowed for 
even greaier visual deplh and sparial complex iry." This work 
is believed 10 be lhe first ever executed in celluloid."' Gabo so 
loved working with ligh1 and space that in 1920 he began 
working in clear plasric, evenrually producing his first 
shadowless sculp1ure. Linear Co11strnctio11 No. I of 1942-3.41 

Using 1hc celluloid version of Nead No. 2 as a model, 
Gabo made a bronze copy, approximarely 4 cm. high. in 1953-
7.' 2 Thar might have been 1he end of 1he saga of Nead No. 2, 
excepl thal in the late 1950s. Gabo received a package from 
Russia conlaining. disassembled. the original galvanized iron 
version." If Gabo knew the iden1ity of rhc sender, he never 
revealed tha1 information 10 anyone." Once reassembled. he 
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stripped the galvanized iron Nead Na. 2 of its yeUow-ochre 
painl. possibly to emphasize the indus1rial look of the na1ural 
metal."' 

His lirst Head sculptures were ra1hcrsmaU. averaging 
about 44 cm. each. This was possibly due to the fact that 
ma1erials were hard 10 come by during 1he war years. as well 
as the probabili1y that Gabo lacked patrons who would have 
allowed him to produce these works on a larger scale."' The 
next four versions of Head No. 2. however, were considerably 
larger . In 1965, Gabo made a version of Nead No. 2 in Cor-ten 
stee l that was 95 cm. high-more 1ha1 twice as tall as lhe 
previous versions . In 1966 he constructed another version in 
Cor-ten steel that he painted gray-green. This was 178 cm. 
high . In 1966 Gabo produced a 1hird version of Nead No. 2 in 
Cor-ten. slightly sma ller. at 175.3 cm. high, which he left 
unpainted. 

In I 975 Gabo produced his largest version of the 
Head. and entitled it Tete Co11s1r11i1e. 11,is version, his last. of 
Head No. 2. is of s1ainless s1ccl and stands 183 cm. high. Gabo 
considered this to be lhe best large version of Heod No. 2 and 
refused to exhibit iL publicly dur ing his lifetime." He preferred 
the ma1crial and the shape of the head of th.is version over those 
of the other versions." This final version of Head No. 2 was 
insta lled in the garden outside Gabo's home in Waterbury. 
Conncc ticut.49 

Oabo made only a few more stercometric construc
tions before tuming to non-representational sculpture. His 
catalogue raisonne is extensive and contains works jus t as 
im1ovative and inspiring as those in his cons1ructed Nead 
series. Possib ly because his father was a metallurgist and 
owned his own roUing mill in Russia. Gabo fell at home 
working with metals of all kinds.'° Ahhough he f rcquently used 
such ligh1-reflec1ing materia ls as glass and plastic in his 
constructions, he always revened back to metal. No one else 
in the history of modem scu lpture has handled me1al with such 
facility . 

University of Louisville 
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Figure I. Naum Gabo. Ue(I(/ No. 2 (Tire Co11struire). 1916/1975, 
:.1aink:s:, s1ecl. H. 183 cm, Loui~ville. KY. Collection of the 
Humana Corp0ration. Photo: Rick Maningly. 

Figure 2. Naum G-ubo. Head No. 2 (Tele Co11s1ruite). 
1916/1975. soainlcss Slccl. H. 183cm, LouisviUc. KY. 
Collection of the Humana Corporation . Pho10: Rick 
Mattingly. 
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Figure 3. Nauin Gabo, /lead No. 2 ([Cle Cmwruite). 
1916/1975.soainlesssoeel, ti. 183cm. Louisville. KY. 
Collection of the Humana Corponuion. Photo: Rick 
Maningly. 



Figure 4. Nau,nGabo,S111dyforH,adNo. 2. 1915.pencil 
on paper. 43 1/2 x 34 1/2 cm. Collection of Nina and 
Graham Williams. Photograph copyrigh1 Nina and 
Graham Williams. Works by Gabo. Reproduc~d by 
pcm1ission of Nina Williams. 

' Figure 5. Stereometric Figures. W. I. Stringham. 
"Regular Figures in n-Dimcnsional Space." American 
Journal of Mathematics. vol UI. 1880, pl II. 

Figure 6. Naum Gabo. The Slm-e (Head of a Ne.~ro). 1912, I 3. clay. l.osl in 
1914; 1>re.o;umed destroyed. Photograph copyrigh1 Nioa and Grahmn WiUi:lll\$. 
Works by Gabo. Reproduced by permission of Nina Williams. 
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Figure 7. Naum Gabo. Constmcred Head No. I. 1915/rea,sembled 1985, 1riple-layered plywood. H. 53 112cm. Collec1ion 
Mirinm Gabo. Photogr,lph copyrigJu Nina :uld GrJham Williams. Work~ by Gabo. Reproduced by pem1ission of Nina 
Williams. 
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Figure 8. Naum Gaho, Co11s1ructed Nead No. 2, 1916. galvanized s1ccl. originally covered with yellow ochre paint: paint removed 
1962/3. Collection Nina Williams. Photogra1>h copyright Nina and Graham Williams. Works by Gabo. Reproduced by permission of Nina 
Williams. 
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Letters to the Editor 

I am writing in response to Thomas Bayer 's article "The 
Seventeen th-Century Dutch Art Market: The Influence of 
Economics on Artislic Production" which appeared in your 
most recent edition of Atltanor X. Mr. Bayer made statements 
that misreprese nted an a1ticle l published in the Art B111/eti11 in 
1989. and I feel obliged 10 correct the record. 

Mr. Bayer refers 10 the "nineteen market scenes" that I found 
reproductions or in the Rijksbureau voor Kunsthistorische 
Documentat ie in the Hague. However , I was carefu l to specify 
that these were vegewble market scenes (rather than •·market 
scenes" as Mr. Bayer paraphrased my words ). and that depic
tions of other t)'pes of markets raised their own idiosyncratic 
questions. In other words, 1here are rnore than nineteen marke1 
scenes reproduced in the Kuns1his1orische Documentatie, but 
I deal! with only the vegetable-marke t scenes . 

More imponantly, Mr. Bayer bases his disagreement with my 
conclusions on an incorrect paraphrase of my words and a 
misunders tanding of my anic le. I stated that "an unprec
edented group of pa intings or vegetab le markets was produced 
quite suddenly by Dutch anists .... " (pg. 428) . On the same page 
1 stated that "these works share characteristics Ihat were 
unprecedented." J am emphasizing their unprecedented ico
nography, 1ha1 is, their existence rnthcr rhan their numbers. Mr. 
Bayer. however, paraphrases me by referring to an "unprcc~ 
cdc111ed number" and argues that ninc1ccn paintings cannot be 
an "unprecedented number. " My point, however, was that the 
nineteen examp les of vegetable-market pa intings which were 
produced after mid-seventeenth century contras t markedly in 
number with the absence of such paint ings with the same 
sul,jel·t and com:eived i11 the same way from the first half of the 
seventeenth century. Therefo re, after mid-century there was a 
"large number of such paintings extant" (pg . 428) relative to 
the first half of the century . I am contrasting the relatively large 
numbe r of paintings of a pan ieular subject at one point in the 
seventeenth century with the absence of such paint ings earlier 
in the century. Nowhe re did I state or imply that there was an 
unpreceden ted number of vegetable-market paintings pro
duced relat ive to all other types of paintings. 

Linda Stone-Ferrier 
Associate Professor 

The University of Kansas 
Kress Foundation Depanment of An History 
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I thank Dr. Linda Stone- Fer rier for taking time to respond 10 
my an iclc and would like 10 take this opponunity to correct an 
apparent misconception of my argument on her pan. Note 7 of 
my paper quotes Stone-Ferr ier's statement: " ... The large num
ber of such painting s extant demo nstrates their popularity at 
the time they were produced ... " The preceding sentence in the 
main body of my anicle clearly specifies the vegetable market 
scenes specifica lly (not market scene paintings in general) is 
the subject of her and my discussion . My concern is her 
conclusion that nineteen paintings of this specific scene arc 
seen by her as a demonstrat ion or this subject's popularity. 
While I have no disagreement with her argument for the 
imcn-clationship ~ tween the economical infrastructure and 
the art market in seventeen th century Holland (seen. 7) her 
linear, pure ly empirical. approac h neglects 10 include specific 
an market economics. 1n fact . her finding of 011/y nineteen 
vegetable market scenes juxtaposed with the unquestionably 
imponanceof h011icuhure gave cause 10 my seeking the reason 
for the existence of such a small number of painting s of this 
subject and thus 10 the writing of this paper. However. Dr. 
Stone-Ferr ier's leller indica tes that my article cou ld have been 
improved by funh er edit ing and. as a begum ing scholar, I am 
most grateful for this const ructive input. I hope tbis dialogue 
helped 10 remedy these sho 11comings. 

Thomas M. Bayer 
M. A. Candidate 

TuC.1ne University 
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